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Murder and burglary are assuming the important
position of public affairs, and furnish, indeed, by
far the largest amount, as well as most stirring por-
tion of our week's news. A more remarkable
variety, a more copious fertility of invention was
never exemplified by the record of a single week.
And if we extend the record to minor offences it
becomes still more curious. The most recent of
the outrages is one belonging to the Corder
class. Jael Denny, the belle of Donninghurst,
near Brentwood, is inveigled by a faithless lover
into a lonety place and strangled. The ras-
cal, it would seem, had for sometime practised the
art of strangulation in his own room, with a view
to facilitate his marriage by putting the mother of
the child that would have been born to him out of
the way. The case belongs to an old class ; but it
has seldom been presented in a form so revolting
from its cold-blooded deliberation.

At an ineffable place in Wales one Jones, failing
to obtain possession of a legacy bequeathed to his
mother, emigrates to America, leaving his wife and
children,—so stands the accusation,—to poison the
recusant legatee. In the burglary at Birmingham,
where Mr. Marston, a goldbeater, fights for a
quarter of an hour with a party of burglars, while
his daughter vainly endeavours to persuade two
policemen to enter,—they declare they thought he
was correcting his wife or his son. The repulse of the
men who tried to break into Mr. Holford's house in
the Regent's-park ; the attempt to murder the Reve-
rend Mr. M'lntosh at Kendal ; the courageous ex-
ploits of Keziah Prior, near Svvindon, who drives
forth a brace of burglars, helping one of them out of
the window with a punch in his back and a witticism;
the confession of one of the men engaged in the
attack on Mr. Holiest—contribute to the peculiar
diversity. Among the stranger incidents is one of
a milder order. A gentleman was so alarmed at
the Frimley murder, that he prepared his pistols
against the possibility of attack. At last it came :
he heard burglars attempting the house, and the
opport unity had arrived for trying the excellence
of his pistols ; but he was now so alarmed that he
was perfectly paralyzed, and could do nothing but
sit still , and, it would seem, ind ulge in a rapid suc-
cession of swoonings, which he continued with per-
severance until the burglars—made off. Of the
fiercer kind is the delivery of an infernal machine
to a gentleman at Bermondsey—a box of Lucifer
matches and gunpowder, which would have blown
him up if some suspicion had not induced him to
submerge it in water before he opened it.

Among the minor misdemeanours we notice the
Duke of Atholl'a recusancy against the law which
declares the right of way through Glen Tilt. It seems
that he has posted men about the glen to stop pas-
sengers ; and, on occasion, he heads the outlaws
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himself, with a loud bullying worthy of a Highland
chief in ruder times.

The Irish Tenant League pursues a chequered
career. It is repudiated by Mr. Osborne and ac-
cepted by Mr. Scully; and, upon the whole, it
seems to be gaining ground. The secret of its
success and of its failure will be found in the truth
of its fundamental principle—the necessity to facili-
tate industry in getting at the land—and the
vitiated method of reform through the medium
of fixed tenancy. The method is practically illo-
gical, and fails to enforce conviction, where even a
more sweeping measure might defy contradic-
tion. ' —

A curious mystery is preserved in the reports of
the Church Union, and we are able to collect the
general drift of the movement more readily than
the precise details. From what has been published
we infer, that a majority of the Church Society at
Bristol has abandoned the society, perhaps as a
preliminary to entering the Roman Catholic Church.
At a meeting of the London Church Union in St.
Martin's Hall, Dr. Pusey made a long speech on
the subiect, which has been published separately.
It does ~ not contain any sufficientl y specific state-
ment, but it implies.a good deal. He appears to
censure the majority at Bristol for some bitterness
which has provoked the secession of the minority
—he deplores disunion, and would seem to inti-
mate, that much of the extreme High Church
feeling is due to the virulent antagonism of the
opposite feeling. Meanwhile, he declares that he
himself intends to die in the Church of England,
and so prove his fidelity. From the speech, it is
manifest that Dr. Pusey is not prepared to follow
those whose secession may have originated with his
own agitation ; but we do not see that his reluct-
ance will have much tendency to arrest the move-
ment.

The National Reform Association has begun its
winter campaign with a large meeting in London.
It sets out in a spirit of activity, but, unless its
policy be considerably enlarged, we doubt whether
it will be able to get up much interest beyond the
circle of its own members.

We know that measures far more practical and
enlarged are beginning to be actively discussed
at meetings of the working classes. It is not only
the Conference of Chartists and Social Reformers
that shows a disposition to handle the most import-
ant subjects of taxation and public oeconomy.
Wherever considerable numbers of the people are
collected, the subjects of suffrage, taxation, land,
labour, and the care of the poor, are touched with
animation and vigour. From day to day you see
new adhesions to the most energetic forms of policy.
At the meeting of the Leeds Redemption Society,
for instance, Joseph Barker stands forth as an ad-
vocate of Association. At the Hungarian meeting
in Bradford leading members of the working classes
display a thorough ability to handle nat ional ques-

tions and public affairs. The association that re-
presents the middle class must extend the scope of
its agitation and considerably enforce the vigour
of its movement, if it would keep pace with the
practical politics of the working classes.

Again, the Bradford meeting was notable for
attesting the capacity of the People, properly so
called, to revive the spirit of nationality, and deal
with international policy. Assuredly the tricky
diplomacy which plays at fast arid loose with the
doctrine of non-intervention,—enticing dependent
states to rebel by "moral support " or "spirited
protests," and then abandoning them to a coalition
of Absolutist and alien forces,—is not counte-
nanced by the People of England. Nor do we be-
lieve that it will be difficult to make the People feel
that it shares the responsibility which its sufferance
permits. The relief raised for the Hungarian and
Polish refugees is a composition ; the welcome pro-
mised to Kossuth is a reparation for the national
fault which passively allows the wrong doing of the
Government.

Other opportunities will soon be afforded for
those who have the cause of the Peoples at heart to
testify their devotion to it. The Italian patriots
have boldly announced the course they mean to
take. The first manifesto of the Italian National
Committee will be found in the page devoted to
the " European Democracy," and we have no doubt
that it will be read with deep interest by the friends
of liberty in all parts of the globe. They will now
begin to have faith that something is about to be
done.

In foreign affairs there is no very critical event
to report. A general description of the present
week would scarcely differ from a general descrip-
tion of last week. Death, indeed, has removed an
amiable lady in the Queen of the Belgians ; but we
are not aware that that will have any political in-
fluence. In Hesse-Cassel there has been thus far
no decided change. The report that the Elector
had abdicated—the fashionable expedient jus t now
for escaping from a hobble—is as yet unconfirmed ;
but there can be no doubt that the deliberate and
legal pertinacity of the people must prevail. They
have nlaced their Sovereign so completely in the
wrong that no neighbouring Government has the
face to interfere in his behalf. Abdication will
probably be resorted to as much to facilitate the
conclusion of the protracted scene for their sake
as for his own. In the Duchies the German party
is losing ground. In France the half-disguised
contest between the President and the Permanent
Committee of the Assembly continues, the Com-
mittee doing its best to serve the President by
means of its own want of tact ; but public discus-
sion turns almost entirely upon trivialities—the
burning of Louis Philippe's carriages and the car-
riage luxury of the Provisional Government—pro-
bably one of the fictions in which French bio-
graphy is so fertile.
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11EDEMPTION SOCIETY.
FESTI VAL AND BALL.

A festival and ball, in celebration of the second
Harvest-home of the Community of the Redemption
Society, in South Wales, were held in the Music-hall,
Albion-street , Leeds, on Monday evening.

At six o'clock upwards of 600 persons sat down to
tea. During tea a selection of popular music was
performed by a large and efficient quadrille band.
In the course of the evening the meeting was also
much enlivened and entertained by a company of
glee singers , whose performances alternated with the
speeches which were delivered.

On the platform were the Reverend E. R. Larken ,
rector of Burton , Mr. Thornton Hunt, Mr. D. Green
(president of the Redemption Society), Mr. W.
Eggleston , Mr. Greig, Mr. Councillor Barker, of
Wortl ey, editor of the People, Mr. Denton, &c. &c.
In the orchestra were several ladies.

After tea the Reverend E. R. Larken was unani-
mously called to the chair.

Mr. Lar ken , on taking the chair , was warml y ap-
plauded. He said he had great pleasure in accepting
the invitat ion which had been sent to him by the re-
spected secretary of the Redemption Society to preside
on this occasion. As most of the audience were pro-
babl y aware it was not the first time he had officiated as
chairman at meetings of the Redemption Society . He
had done so at several of their annual meetings , and
this was the second Harvest -home of the Society at which
he had had the pleasure of presiding. To him , however ,
the present meeting possessed a distinctive charac -
ter from th at of some of the ir previous meetings which
he had atte nded ; its peculiar festive character prec luded
mere routin e business , and business for the present
seemed disposed to give place to festive enjoyment. At
the same time , he considered it the duty of those who had
the interest s of the society at hea rt to avail themselves
of such opportunities as the present afforded of bring-
ing, not onl y before those who might be predisposed
in favour of the society, but before the public generall y,
the grea t , the all-importa nt and invincib le princi ple of
association , , The town of Leeds had set a glorious ex-
amp le, and if the peop le of other towns would labour in
the cause to the extent which Leeds had done , the hap py
effects of association would soon be felt and acknow-
ledged. In the eyes of men accustomed to contem plate
enormous capital , the funds of the numerous br anches of
the society might altogether appear comparati vely insig-
nificant , but the society contained within its bosom the
germ of progress and advancement , the influence of
which must one day be extended and felt throughout the
whole of society. That germ was the doctrine of asso-
ciation. {Hear. ) Whether the Redemption Society was
ri ght or wrong in the course of pr ocedure it had adopte d,
the fact was indisputable , that at the foundation of it
lay this germ—the associative princi ple. This prin-
ciple of association was in direct opposition to the
competitive , antagonistic princi ple; and it was for
them to decide which of those two princi ples was
ri ght—to which the palm shoul d be awarded . It
was not so much his object to congratulate th em
upon the advancement which the society and the
princi ple of associati on had made , nor yet to encourage
or app laud the leaders and agon's of the society, however
worth y of app lause those men might be. Their duty at
such gatherings was to improve the occasion , to consi der
what , progress had been made on the one hand , and what
opposition the-y had enco untered on the other , and to
educe from such considerati on rich lessons for futur e ap-
plication. Since he last addressed them on a similar
occasion , events of a somewhat discourag ing character ,
as re spects the libera l cause , ha d transp ired. They would
renu mber that , in consequenc e of the appearance of a re-
form ing pope , the popular par ty was buoyed up to the
utmo st pitch of expe ctation ; in the person of that same
)»opr , however , the popular cause had since received a
decided check , the popular sp irit had been disheartened ,
and , to all appearance , without hope of resuscitation.
It was , however , consolatory to reflect tha t , though for a
time society might app ear to retr ograde , the cause of
human ity must ultimate l y triumph. If he were to take
upon himself to recapitulate the history of the associa-
tive principle in rec ent time 8, he should rrver t first of all
to the ast ounding defection from the r anks of the adhe -
rents of the princi ple of that mnn who now unfortunat ely
lills the pre sidential chair of the Republic of France.
That niuu—Loui s Napoleon—was r eturned to the chair
which he now occup ies on the distinct understan ding that
he prote ased commun istic primip l. s. He had , dining his
imprisonment , published a bm.k in which he advocated
the extinction of paup erism in France by the adoptio n of
communistic arrangements ; and the maj ority of the
0,000,000 vote rs who liad raise d him to the presidency be-
lieved that he was a th orough-going Communist. Louis
Napoleon had born guilty of st ill greater ciimes than that
of his untruthi 'ulncss in this matter. It was scarcely ne-
ce' ssary to repeat the circumstances attend ing the hu-
mil ia t ing Tinsitien ) into which l'ope l'ius the. Ninth had
be in  brought; and those connected with the disgracefu l
int i  rvi ntion oi I lie President of the French R epublic in
the affairs of Rome. Mnzzini , the great unel glorious
Mnzzini— (a j p /aus r ) —lui d come forward in the midst of
anarch y, and had restored tranquill i ty to that cap ital
whieih con tains so many sp li neliei monumen ts on which
the me mory deli ghts to linger , he pre served trniujuillity
for many menitlis , and would , had lie hern unmolested ,
have see'nred Italian liberty on u firm foundation . Wh y
was he not permitted to do so ? Because he did not suit
t he- selfish purpoM 'H of that man —that renegade who
now occup ied) the presidi utial throne e>f France. But of
theme ueUi and this protection e>f temporal and sp iritual
despotism poste rity would jud ge. But he would , not
dwell upon the many disaste rs which the cause of liberty
had; sustained during the last year—on the defeat of the

Hungarian patriots , and on the melanchol y fate of some
of the defenders of libert y. He would , however , remark ,
that he did not consider those subjects which he had intro-
duced as irrelevant to the object of the pr esent meeting.
Man y of the brave and talented men to whom he had
referred , if they had made terms with the despots , might
have risen to the highest offices ; on the other hand ,
however , they were rea dy to sacrifice themselves in de-
fence of their princi ples : their examp le was worth y of
the imitation of all who had the princi ples of Communism
at heart ; and , as a further incitement to the emulation
of the deeds of those worthies , he would add that , many
of those distinguished men wer e Communists , and had
written and spoken , and many of them even died in
the advocacy and defence of Communistic princ iples.
Turning from this disastrous sta te of circumsta nces on
the Continent , he now came to our own happy land ,-—
happy only in comparis on with disturbed continen tal
countries ; for there yet remained much of ignoranc e, po-
ver ty , and misery to be repressed before we were a happy
country in the absolute sense of the phrase. Notwith-
standing some discouragemen ts , there were many
grounds of confidence and hope. A sense of the
great importance of the associative princi ple as a
means of elevating and blessing society was evidentl y
spreading amongst all ranks. In the advocacy of the
communistic or associative princ iple by such men as
Thomas Carl yle, Professor Norris , of King 's College,
London , and the Revere nd Charles Kingsley, who had
come forward openly as Christian Socialists and given
the influence of their name and their cap ital to the
associations of working men which had been formed in
London and elsewhere , in the accession of those in-
fluential individuals he saw great and encour ag ing signs
of progress. No less than twelve or fourteen Working
Men 's Associations had been formed in London , Man-
chester , and other large towns ; and so recentl y as last
week an association had been set on foot , in connection
with which the producers of ar ticles could meet and
exchange their productio ns to their mutual advan-
tage. The associations to which he had referred
had not received the same form as the Redemp-
tion Society ; nor had they the land , to which we
must look for permanent improvemen t , to fall back
upon as had the Redemption 'Society ; but they were all
banded together on the great princi ple of association ;
their partial success augured the possibility of their ulti-
mate , complete success ; and he was sure that all present
would join in encourag ing and heartil y wishing success
to those working men of London and other towns. They
had also, latel y, been strengthe ned by the assistance of
Mr. George Dawson. (Applause.) He wished he (Mr.
Dawson) had been at the meeting that night. He be-
lieved not a man in Eng land was more thoroug hly con-
vinced of the benefits to be derived from the associative
principle than was George Dawson ; and he believed no
man would advocate the princi ple more successfully than
would Mr. Dawson during the ensuing season. Another
ground of encouragemen t and of consolati on under the
disheartenments encountere d in other quart ers , which
he might also allude to, was the union which had
latel y taken place between the Democratic and Social Re-
formers. Amongs t^both these classes there were men of
stern integiity and great heartin ess , who had hitherto
been labouring in the cause of refor m independent of each
other : they had now , however , discovered the pri ncip le that
the effect of two parties of men workin g separately was a
waste of power , compared with th e effect of two parties
of men working in concert. They had , accord ing ly, de-
termined to unite their forces ; and he pointed this out
as a circumstance which ought to encour age them in
their endea vours to diffuse the knowled ge and advantage s
of the communistic prin ci ple. He would not detain
them with further remarks ; he was aware that some
would be anxiou s that the speeches should be short , in
oreler that they mi ght the sooner be allowed to enjoy the
festive dance. He , however , was anxious that the gre jat
princi ple of association should receive that serious atten-
tion which it merit s ; and he felt that he could not have
discharged his du ty without having laid before them those
remarks. Mr. Larken concluded his add ress by congra-
tulating the meeting on their numbers and re spectability,
and sat down amid loud applause.

Mr. Eoglkston was then called upon to read a
number of letters which had been received from
various gentlemen who had been invited to take part
in the proceedings. The following are copies of some
of them :—

"Eversley, Winchfield , Hants, Oct. 11, 1S50.
" My Dear Sir ,—I am most exceedingl y sorry that I

cannot accept your most courteous and flattering invita-
tiein ; first , because I am most nnx ious to make fresh
Se)cialist acquaintances , and to see more of the very re-
markable men of your connection whom I met last
month; and next , because 1 believe land to be the true
mid onl y permanent basis of associati ve organizations ,
and am , therefore , most anxious to gain information from
you on th is point , and to testif y by all means my hear ty
concurrence in your schemes.

•' Wishing you all prosperi ty and success , and re-
gretting the press of bu siness which prevents my leaving
home , even for a day, Believe me , yours most sincerel y,

" Mr. Eggleston. " ** C. Kim q blk y .
" West Lod ge, Putn ey Common , Sept. 28.

" Dear Sir ,— I should much like to beat your meeting.
With the purpose 1 most heartily sympathize , and should
be trul y gratified might I personall y enjoy the celebration
of the festival ; but 1 cannot. Oth er duties and employ-
ments deny me the pleasure of the visit; and for the
present year , 1 beg of you to accent all I can bestow , my
earnest wishes for the success of jour cau se , or I should
rather say, the cause of all society in its for ward and
wiser progre ss. Believe me , yours faithfully,

" Mr. Ilobson. " " Douglah Jkuuolt ).
" Birmingham , Oct. 3, 1850.

u Dear Sir,—I am very sorry that I cannot come to

your meeting. I have to b« at Newport , in the Isle ofWight , on Tuesday evening, and it woul d be scarce ly
practicable to accomp lish the journey in the time. If £could come I would ; as I not only acknowled ge the im-portance of the objects at which you aim , but grea tl y
admire the industrious persistence with which you wor k.

" Believe me, yours trul y, Geohge Dawsox
" Mr Eggleston."

" Rosehill , Oct. 2, 1850.
" Dear Sir ,—I considered myself honoured by th e in-

vitation to attend the celebration of the Harvest -home
of the Redemption Society , at Leeds , and I shall have
much pleasure in accepting it , provieled my numero us
engagements will allow me to leave home then. You
are quite ri ght in supposing that I take great interest in
• Associative Progress. ' "Very faithfull y yours ,

" W. Eggleston , Esq.*' " Charle s Bra y.
Mr. Eggleston also read a letter from Mr. Denton ,

the secretary of the society's community at Garln-
wyd, in Wales. Mr. Denton stated in his letter that
the prejudice existing in the minds of many English
people against the land of Wales was entirely un-
founded, at least with respect to the Uedemptio'n So-
ciety's community. The soil was good ; its resources
only want developing. They are going on draining
and in other respects improving the land , and during
the last year have made great progress. They want
more manual labour and more horse power. The
weather was favourable for gathering the crops last
harvest. The crop was considered a good one. Ihe
communists have three corn ricks, 10 ricks of oats,
and one of barley. The inhabitants state that there
was never so much corn at Garlnwyd at one time be-
fore. They have three fields of potatoes— they had
a good crop, but they were spoiled by the disease.
The communists live entirely on the produce of the
farm except two meals of tea and coffee on Sunday.
They have plenty of bacon, ham, butter, eggs,
cheese, milk, oatmeal, and flour. They think it
better to live on their own produce and succeed in
their experiment, than to live in luxury and fail.
They have two horses, twelve head of cattle, thirty-
seven sheep, seven pigs, and a large quantity of
fowls.

After an interval of music, the chairman then in-
troduced

Mr. David Greek , who observed that this society
differed from the Lond on societies , the Leeds Corn Mill
Society, and some other associations , in this particular—
that this society had the land as a bas is. The society
intended in course of time to be shopkeepers , merchants ,
and manufactu rers on their own account , but first they
wanted to have a good foundation upon the land , and
accordingly their exertions wer e now direct ed to the cul-
tivation of their farm. They were now aboi.tto establish
a shoe shop, Mr. Williams hav ing offered the use of some
buildings for that purpose. They could produce shoes
at a much cheaper rate than under the competitive
princip le. The people were also maintai ned much
cheaper in community than out ; a famil y could be
maintained on six shillings a-week. The communists
on the estat e received no wages , but they were
secured agains t wan t and poverty , and enj oyed a greater
degree of person al liberty tha n they would do labou r-
ing for other emp loyers at " the sound of the bel l. '
The communists made their own laws ; they were a per-
fect democrac y. As to manu factures , it was proved by
the example of the Shakers in North America , that arti-
cles can be man ufactured much bett er in communi ty
than under the competiti ve system ; and the ar ticles ma-
nufactured by the Shaker communi sts could always
command the best price in the Americ an market s. But ,
in order to carry out their industrial objects in Wales ,
they must erect bu ildin gs. A fund had been estab lished
for that purpose. £80 had alr eady been subscribe d , and
they wished £200 to be made up by Christma s. He in-
vited subscriptions to this fund . Mr. Green also notic ed
some objections to the society, and concluded by earnest ly
inviting the working men pr esent to become members—
the rate of subscription being so low as to atlord the
poorest an opportunity of joini ng the society and sharing
its advantages.

Mr. Thornton Hunt then addresse d the meeting.
He observed that th e chairm an had laid before the m
some very striking instances of adhesi on by persons ot
influence to their communi stic op inion s ; in the list ,
however , he had not observed any instance so striking
as that presented by the pre sent striking assembly-
strikin g, not only in point of nu mber , but also striking
in that fraternal spir it which he had obser ved pre vailin g
amonast them throu ghout the evening . _ It was , indeed ,
a cheerful spectacle. But , if he had before him a cher-r-
ful spectacle , he must say far ther , thai j t reminde d him
of spectacles ver y different indeed ;—the sig ht remin ded
him of the fri ghtfu l cont rast between thos e things which
the peop le might have , and th ose things which , in the
existing state of society, the people do have. When he
heard the accoun ts of their estate m Wales , an d
of the mode in whic h work men live em their own
land , ho contra sted tha t state with the st rvte of the woik-
mnn living unon lan d not th eir own ; he contrast ed tha t
estate which pr oduced pr ofit to them , and gave abun-
dance to th e work man , with the condition of tho se held *
from which the labour er was now driven to hye in tlio
town s , or which support labourers who kn ow neith er but-
ter nor eges, nor cheese, but live on potatoes , cabb nge ,
and oth er thing s which the labourers of the Red emp tion
Society would consider refu se. Yet this latter j s th e
state of things under the influe nce of compet ition , whic ii
we are told is to stimulate the ener g ies of man kin d.
That state of things which has been so very injur ious to
the labou rer , which has made him the stunted , the halt-
starved , and the stup id man which we often see him ,
that state of things, we Bay, has its retribution : those
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who now uphold it are loud in their complaints ; the
far mers complain of want of capital , and the land-
lords oi insolvency. That system which divorces the
labour er from the land is now found to be un-
work able . The effect of that experience is now ex-
pressed in one word , -which I hear quoted in various
marts of society, even by those who have no sympathy
with you, and almost dread the doctrine you are united
to support;— that word is now going forth in many pub-
lications , is prono unced in many quarters , in the highest
and in the lowest ,—and that word is the land. An idea
has ari sen among those who are suffering from the pre-
sent state of things, even amongst those who support it ,
?vm t nprhans. it mieht be a good thin g: to restore labour
to the land. You have alread y begun to act on the prin-
ciple ; and so far as you have gone you have found it
perfe ctly successful . You have seen its success in the
improveme nt of your own property ; and , by example, you
are able to show that labourers can be supported on the
land with benefit to their employers , and in a mode ex-
cee ding ly agreeab le to themselves. Turning from the
pictur e prese nted by the fields of the Redemption So-
ciety, he now looked upon those fields which lost their
fprtilitv becau se the labourers have been exiled to the
towns. The labourers were every one set against his fellow;
and under the pressure of competition they were obliged to
forego the returns of their labour. Thing s had gradually
become wors e, until at last the labourer , his whole time
consum ed in unproducti ve labour , was depr ived of all
the enjoyment s of life and of all the means of self-
culture , and was, consequent ly, left withou t any means
of extric ating himself from his hopeless position. One
great source of dan ger connecte d with this state of
thin gs was, that the labour ing class were apt to enter-
tain the feeling that no exertion on their part would
enabl e them to rise above thei r present helpless and
miserable level. And what has been the effect of this
process even upon those who support it ? The effect is,
they find encreasin g upon them a deplorable burden of
mannerism :—that is to say. a burden of living labour ,
which has become a burden because divorced from the
proper means of labour. This bur den is the retribu tion
which has fallen upon those who support the present
system. They are now beginning, by means of work-
hou se and industrial experiments , to organ ize an attempt
something like that which you are makin g,—the attempt
to restore concert to labour , an d to employ it in the
diminution of the burde n of pauperi sm and taxes which
they have enta iled upon themselves. At Cork and Shef-
field , and in some other places , the very paris h officers
are becoming communists , in order to reliev e them-
selves of the burden brought upon them by the competi-
tive system. (Applause.) This fact was a prac tical
defence of the doctrine of the Redemption Society.
It appeared to him , however , — thoug h his words
at present might not be welcome — that the suc-
cess w hich had at tended the propagation of their
doctr ine entailed upon them further responsibility.
There were many modes by which their doctr ines might
be pro pagated. One was by experiments ot trie nature ot
those they were alrea dy making in Wales. Another was
by unfolding and explaining the principle of association
throug h the medium of the press ; that might be safely
left to the craft to which he belonged. Anothe r means
of propagating their doctr ines , one which he thought had
been much neglecte d, was that oi the organization and
numberin g of their body. He was sure that the com-
munists of the United King dom were many thousands
stron g : their number , even in the agr icultur al districts ,
was rap idly encreasing ; and if there wer e any means of
oryanizimr th ose numbers , and of making the public
aware of their stren gth and importance as a body, the
effect could not fail to be an encreased degre e of atten-
tion to the subject and a conviction of the tru th of their
great princ iple. But the fourth means of prop agating
their doct rine , which would have appea red to him the
most important of all , tho ugh it was one, per haps, which
might be least of all welcome to them , because he knew
that many commun ists who were strong and earnest in
their convict ion of the truth of their princi ples, had little
faith of succeeding under present circumstance s,—they
in fact entert ained a sort of contempt of the present state
of things , but had not the confidence necessary to pre-
par e the path from the present stat e of things to that
which will be better. The plan of action he referred to
was , that the communists should take a more active part
in public affairs ; should , as a body, take a par t in giving
advice on those changes , those improvements m politics ,
and in the social conditi on of the people which were
likel y to be broug ht under agitation , especia lly those in
connection with poor-law matters. He was sure that the
communists could throw a vaBt amount of light on mat-
ters of this kind , and if their opinion were given as the
opinion of a body, it would have the effect not only of
promoting an improv ement which would bring relief to
the rate-payers , but would also very much improve the
state of the agricultur al labourer , and do much towards
raising them from that state of degradat ion to which they
had been broug ht by existing arr angements. He was
quite confident that if the communists would exercise th eir
just influence in the condu cting of pub lic affairs , not only
would the truth and impor tance of th eir doctrine soon be
generall y acknowledged , but the public at large would
also be led to feel that the communists are among the
mos t usefu l, enlightene d , and influential members of
society that were to be found ; he , therefore , ur ged upon
them to take a more decided part in publ ic affairs , and
thus contri bute to the advance , the onwar d progress of
humanity , as well as to their own mora l and mate rial
inte rests.

The Chairman said he had now great pleasure in in.-
troducing one whose name 'must be dear to every x ork-
Bhireman , a true friend of the people, Mr. Josep h Barke r.

Mr. Barker said he should not attem pt to make a
Bpcpch ; he was forbidden by the critical state oi his
health to do so. He should not, however , feel perfe ctly
at ease in his mind were he not to make a remark or two

with respect to the Redem ption Society. The manner in
which this society had been conducted from the first of
his becoming acquainted with it to the present time , had
secured his admiratio n. It had not only given him great
satisfaction , but had made him feel tha t there must be
somethin g peculiarly sterling in the characters and prin-
ciples of those who had had its management. So far as
he was acquainted with the principles of the ^ 

society he
approved of them. It would be wrong in him to avow
himself a communist , he was not aware that he was
one ; but he saw nothing either in the princi ples or
proceedings of the Redemption Society which he
did not approve ; and he certainl y felt disposed to
give the stron gest proof he could of his approbation —
namely, that of uniting with the society himself. He
felt disposed just to go with them as far as he could ; and
if, in going along with them , he should happen to run
his head against a post , he would then consider whether
he ought to go any farther. He had freque ntly advised
a course of conduct similar to this to people who would
not take part in a good reforming movement , because
they could not see the end from the beginning ; and he
now thought that he might do worse than reduce his own
advice to practice in referenc e to the Redemption So-
ciety. On a misty day no tr aveller could see from the
beginnin g: to the end of his journey ; but the way be-
came clear as he proceeded. So with the Redemption
Society . He could not see the end to which it would
lead : he could, however , see a certain way before
him ; so far as he could see, all was right ; so far , there-
fore , he was resolved to go with them and to assist them.
The previous speaker had made some remarks on the
importance of brin ging the labourer s in contact with the
land , and securing its pr oductions for their own benefit.
In connection with this subject ther e were three or four
facts which must present themselves to most thin king
minds. The first fact is, that in this country and in our
colonies we have a great deal of uncu ltivated land ; the
second fact is, that we have a great deal of unemployed
labour ; and the third fact is, that we have also a portion
of surplus capital which might very well be employed in
placing these unemployed labourers in contact with this
uncult ivated or *W-cultivated land , and thus encreasing
the wealth of the communit y and redeemin g vast multi-
tudes from pauper ism and crime. The speaker who had
last addressed them had encouraged communists to take
part in all movements which had for their object political
and general improv ement. There was one particular
work in which he (Mr . Barker) felt himself most at home,
to which he felt himself particularl y called , that work
was the advocacy of a thorou gh reformation of the land-
laws of the country. The land-laws of the country were
intimatel y connected with the present unjust system of
taxation. The princi pal part of our taxes are raised Irom
the pro ducts of industry and articles of commerce ,—the y,
consequentl y, check industry andimpede commerce. He
wished to see all those taxes on industry and commerce
abolished , and commerce and industry set per fectly free.
But he also wished the taxes which were removed from
pro ducts of indus try and ar ticles of commerce to be laid
upon the land ;—to be laid upon the land not as at present ,
in proportion to the extent of its cultivation and the
amoun t of its pr oducts , for that would be inflicting a
penalty on those who do justice to the land;—he wished
the taxes to be levied on the princi ple of so much an acre
on all land , whether cultivate d or uncul tivated. This , in
his opinion , would hav e the happiest effect. It would
force all who had land either to cultivate it themselves ,
or sell it to those who would cultivate it , or else oblige
them to let the Government take it for the taxes. This
simple principle of a tax of so much an acr e on land ,
accompanied with the abolition of all the laws standing
in the way of the sale and transfe r of land , and with the
abolition of the law of entail and pr imogeniture , would
quickly bring three-fou r ths of the land of the country
into the market. These, he repeate d , were the objects
which it was the end of his life to accomplish ; and he felt
satisfaction in thinki ng that in this way he was , if not di-
rectly, at least indirectly , help ing the Redem ption Society.
He anxiousl y desired that the Redemption Society might
succeed in proporti on to the extent of the industry and
perseverance of its leader and of those members who had
so manful ly stood aroun d him. Mr. David Green had
reason to be proud of the position which he occup ied ;
and though he (Mr. Barker), had no disposition to envy
the honours of any individual , he should yet be sorry if
he did not both feel admiration for Mr. Gree n, and a dis-
position to go and do likewise.

Song—" Hark , the lark at heaven 's gate sings."
Mr. Holmes would inform them at the outset , how-

ever , that he was a communist. He was a communist ,
because he perce ived that in community things could be
better managed , both for employers and employed. He
believed tha t shoe-making, cloth-making, corn growing,
and , in fact , all useful arts and manufactures could be
much better carried on for all parties under the com-
munistic pri ncip le than under the present system of
competition. The lan d contained in it all the elements
for the existence and comfort of the people. Our paupers
ought to be employed on the land ; they would thus be
enabled to support themselves by their own industrious
toil. The poor-law guardians of Leeds were now
considerin g this subject of pauper employment ; he
himself was one of a committee of thr ee appointed to
confer and advise the guardians on the subject ; and he
was glad to observe that the guardians of Leeds were in
a disposition to profit by the examp le of the guardians of
Sheffield. He trus ted much good would result from
their discussion of this subject. It was men and women
rightl y minded—persons of industry, patience , long en-
durance , and invincible determin ation which they wanted ;
cap ital would follow. Mr. Holmes concluded by an
earnest appeal to the audience to stud y the principle of
association— to be patient in their consideration of it ,
and not to suffe r the festivities of the occasion to draw
off their minds from the great object of the meeting.

" Old women go a-shearing."

Mr. Greio was then intr oduced. In the cou
address he dwelt par ticularly on the prejudices
gious people against the Redemption Society,
picted in eloquent ter ms the happy chang e which U
munistic princip le was calculated to produce in th
dition of woman . He considered that communism „„»,
essentially necessary to carr y out the beneficent spirit of
Christianit y, and that the religion of Christ would never
universally trium ph till the present competitive , antag o-
nistic system of society was abol ished. Commun ism was
in accor dance with or in opposition to Christiani ty ; he
was bold to throw down a challenge to the opponents of
communism on religious groun ds, and he would be
read y on all fitting occasions to just ify it.

Mr. Smith moved a vote of thanks to the chairman
and to Mr. Thornton Hunt for their able services on the
occasion , and also for their able defence of the princi ples
of communism through the medium off the Leade r—a.
paper which commanded the support of all communists ,
as it was the only newspaper which efficientl y advocated
associative progress.

The motion was seconded, and carried by accla-
mation.

The Reverend Mr. Larken returned thanks , stating
that he rendered his services on such occasions as a
matter of duty ; and that he always felt satisfaction in
aiding popular movements , and especial ly had he plea-
sure in attending meetings for the promotion of the
cause of association : he felt it was to that , and to that
alone, that we must look for the salvation of the country.

It was now half-past ten o'clock, and , the seat s in
the body of the hall having been removed , numerous
parties joined in. dancing, which was kep t up with
the utmos t vivacity until one, when the interesti ng
proceedi ngs terminated.

THE NATIONAL REFORM ASSOCIATION.
The great hall of the London Tavern was crowded ,

last Monday, with members and friends of the above-
named association , convened for the purpose of
holding their first aggregate meeting this season.
The chair was filled by the President, Sir Joshua
Walmsley, M.P., who, in his opening speech , said,
on behalf of the council of the association, that they
had called the present meeting in the metropolis as
a prelude to a series of meetings to be held in various
parts of the country. He referred to the history of
the late session of Parliament as a lesson to the
people that they must gain their political rights by
their own exer tions. Saving only the Government
measure for Ire land, no measure affecting the great
measure of the franchis e had been allowed to pass.
In arguin g the " constitutional " nature of the asso-
ciation 's demands , Sir J. Walmsley said :—

"We are askin g for nothing but that which that consti-
tut ion has solemnl y guarantee d to the peop le of Eng land .
No one will deny that the constitu tion has said , the
people shall elect their representat ives in the House of
Commons , but not more than one man in seven has a
vote , and those who ar e free do not control the elections
so much as do the timid , the slavish , an d the corrupt.
Amongst your boroughs you have a hundred that are as
completely nomination boro ughs as any that were place d
in Schedule A of the Reform Bill. The constitution has
secure d the th rone to the Queen and her descendants .
The constitution has secure d to the peers , as a privileged
order , seats in an upper chamber , but has denied to them
the power of or iginating a money bill , or encreasing by a
fraction a tax imposed by the Commons , To the peop le
the constitu tion has given the right of electing those who
have power over their prope rty, their liberties , an d thei r
lives. The ri ght of the Soverei gn to her throne , her
dignities , and her pre rogatives—th e right of the peers to
their privile ges and their titles , and the right of the
peop le to elect the House of Commons—stan d upon the
same founda tion. The monarch enjoys her rights ; the
peers are in possession of the irs ; but the peop le are
without the power of electing their representatives.
That right we are seeking to restore. "

The first resolution, which was proposed by Mr.
J. T. Serle, was expressive of dissatisfaction with
many of the votes of the public money passed during
the late session, as well as the neglect of the nume-
rous petitions of the people for parliamentary and
other reforms at home ; the disregard of the general
and just complaints of our fellow-subjects in the
colonies abroad ; the continuance of heavy and op-
pressive taxation, and the maintenance of overgrown
and unnecessary establishments. He trusted , and
believed , that in the course of the next session some-
thing would be done for them. The £12 franchise
had alr eady been granted to Ireland ; they might ,
perhap s, have the same measure extended to Eng-
land , giving them one step towards the attainment of
their object. 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. W. J. Fox,
M.P. He was not a lleformer, he said, on account
of what passed last year. It was somewhere about
half a century since political truth and principle firs t
dawned on his mind—when, to be a Reformer, was
a stigma and an opprobrium.

" If every measure passed in that session had been one
of the wisest and best, if there had been nothing ob-
jectionable in any one vote, ho should still say, • Let us
have reform , for this reason, that no nation is secure in
its rights and interests , no nation developes its com-
mercial , in tellect ual , or moral power , unless it be self-
governed.' He remembered when it was thought that
borough-niongering had been abolished , but those who
thought so had found they were mistaken. A new
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constituencies were created by the Reform
.nd such was the manner in which these con-

icies were disposed of, that in his opinion
Id have been better if they had been sold by auc-

or at Smithfield , than that people should part with
.r liberty, not for a mess of pottage, but a glass of

gin. The greatest difficulty Reformers had to contend
with was the wan t of cooperation among themselves.
Had they been united, they would have been sure of
attaining their object in a very short time. He could not
but think that under a fairly organized Government lac d
would be as free in the market as any other article, and
that the poorest might aspire to have some little spot
which he might call his own , and which he might look
forward to as his private heritage."

Mr. Hume incidentally described his notion of po-
litical economy ; remarking that, as ladies were pre-
sent, he shou ld doubtless be excused for taking the
particular view of the subject. " Political economy,"
he said, *' was nothing more than the proper manage-
ment of a family under a good housewife—a deter-
mination to take as little from the pockets of the
master as might be necessary to carry on the business
of the house ; to carry the money to the first market
—to buy the best beef and mutton at the cheapest
market ; to provide good and efficient servants—to
pay them properly and not to encourage any idlers
about the premises."

The meeting was addressed by Lord Dudley
Stuart, who repudiated revolutionism, and declared
the constitutional, nay, *' Conservative," principles
of the association ;—and by Colonel Thompson, who
said that no man believed or expected they should
have no more influence in the making of the laws
than they had at present—it was merely a question,
of time.

Mr. F. O'Connor, M.P., then addressed the meet-
ing amidst some interruption. He did not wish to
oppose the aims of the association , which, as far as
they went, were similar to his own ; but he went
much further than they did, and required the sweep-
ing reforms mentioned in the People's Charter. To
obtain these he had devoted a great portion of his
life, and he should not relax those efforts whilst he
continued to be supported by the people. As
society was now constituted, the upper classee
cared onl y for themselves, and whether the la-
bourers starved or not they did not care ; in fact,
they would rather they died, in order that the poor-
rates might be lessened. {Interruption, and cries of
*? Order.") He wished to offer no opposition to
the principles of the association , but he called on
the working men never to abandon the principles
of the People's Charter whole and entire. {Hear,
hear.}

The President observed that the association had
never asked the working-men who advocated the
Charter to abandon their principles. {Hear .')  On
the contrary, on all occasions they had said to the
Chartists, •* Persevere for your Charter." {Hear ,
hear. ) They had said to the Complete Suffrag ists,
*l Persevere for your suffrage ;" but they added that
they were carrying the largest number of those with
them who had now the power to give or to withhold
the franchise, by following the course of, and joining
with , the association. {Hear. )  He could not but
condemn some of the language which had been used
by the last speaker.

The resolution was then put and carried with only
one dissentient voice.

The first resolution having been carried unani-
mously, the next was put by Mr. Nicholay, of
Oxford-street, and seconded by Mr. J .  Williams,
M.P. This resolution was expressive of gratification
at the recent change in the mode of election ; and
also of pleasure at hearing of the activity and exten •
sion of similar associations. Mr. H. Vincent sup -
ported the resolution in an eloquent speech.

A working man , named Ingram, connected with
Maudsley'slactory, then came forward and recounted
the rise and progress of a branch Reform Asso-
ciation in Lambeth. The receipt of a donation of
£10 towards the funds of the association , from a
gentleman at Twickenham, was acknowledged by the
chairman, a vote of thanks to whom was then pro-
posed by Mr. Hume, and seconded by Mr. George
Thompson. The meeting separated with, three cheers
for the National Reform Association.

SOIREE TO Mil. GEORGE THOMPSON.
^ 
A soiree was held in the large room of the London

Tavern , on Wednesday evening, in honour of Mr.
Thompson , M.P. for the Tower Hamlets, who is
about to proceed on a professional lour of lecturingto the United States. Sir Joshua Wnlmsley, M.P.,was in the chair , and Mr. John Williams, M.P. forMaceloaiield , attended to grace the lure well festivalgiven to his brother member. The soiree was underthe auspices of the National Reform Association ,and the atU'iulanee consisted of persons of bothsexes, the largo room being prett y well tilled . SirJoshua W almsley took the chair soon after seveno clock , with Mr. Thompson in his company. Bothgentli -men were loudl y cheered . The proceedingscommcMU '.od l,y the singing of " The Peopled anthem,"wmUMi hy the late Kbenezcr Elliott.I ho (Mmi nnim in his opening address congratu-lated tlio meeting on tho numerous attendance of

ladies, a sure sign of the Reform Association being
in the right course. He then paid a high compliment
to Mr. Thompson, who was about to leave them for
a few months to go to America. It would be but for
a short time, and he hoped he would come back im-
proved in health, and with , if possible, a deeper love
for liberty.

Mr. W. "VST. Brown, a mulatto gentleman, bore tes-
timony to the change of feeling that has taken place
in the United States, on the subject of slavery,
during the last fifteen years. The people there
would not mob Mr. Thompson now, as they did on
his former visit.

Mr. George Thompson , M.P., after alluding to his
labours in the Anti-Slavery cause in the United
States and England, said :—
" He was now about to revisit America, as he was

anxious to see again the noble people who had supported
him on his last visit. He had long promised this visit ;
but he could assure his constituents, many of whom he
saw present, that he was not going to abandon them—
that he would be at his post again when the tocsin
sounded—that he would not abandon the Tower Hamlets
till the Tower Hamlets abandoned him."
He alluded to the repeal of the Corn-laws, and pre-
dicted " a great revolution in landed affairs " as one
of the results of that measure : —

" It had long been a melancholy subject to him, that
in Egypt and in the plains of Hindostan, where men
stood by millions on the verge of starvation , he had
never seen poverty so deep, so helpless, and yet so unde-
served as in his native land. Why should this be so ?
England was rich in wealth , richer in resources than all
the mines of California ; her sons should all be rich ,
there should be no poverty here but the poverty arising
from unthriftiness."

SEDUCTION AND MURDER.
A murder, attended with circumstances of a very

aggravated nature, was perpetrated on Saturda y even-
ing, near the secluded village of Doddinghurst, a few
miles from JBrentwood. The village stands in a valley
adjacent to a bye lane leading to the high road to
Ongar, and comprises a few straggling homesteads
and labourers' cottages. At one of these farms lived
Mr. Thomas Drory, son of a highly respectable yeo-
man, at Great Burstead , where he occupies three
farms. He had only held it two or three months,
his father having previously occupied it, and had
quitted it and given it to him to manage. During
the last two years of the father's possession a man
named Thomas Last acted as bailiff to him, and with
his wife, who officiat ed as housekeeper, and his step-
daughter, Jael Denny, lived on the farm. In the
course of the summer Mr. Drory, sen., discovering
some improper intimacy between his son and the
daughter of the bailiff, gave them notice to quit the
property, in order to break off the connection. Last
accordingly left, with his wife and daughter, and they
took up their abode in a cottage, about half a mile
from the farm. In the course of a few weeks the
farm was left by Mr. Drory to his son's management ,
and, notwithstanding his father's strict injuctions, the
young man resumed his intimacy with the unfortunate
girl.

A short time ago it was ascertained that he was
paying his addresses to another young woman named
Gilling, who resides in Brentwood , but, on being
taxed with his double dealing by Jael Denny's
father, he denied that such was the case. Eventually,
however, he admitted that he was paying his ad-
dresses elsewhere, and, as the girl Denny was near the
period of her confinement, he wished to take advan-
tage of her dependent condition by refusin g to give
her any pecuniary assistance unless she would sign
a document denying that •' the trouble " she was in
was owing to her intimacy with him. Such a decla-
ration was wanted , it appears, to satisfy the doubts
of the friends of the girl whom he wished to marry.

On Saturday afternoon Jael Denny went out for a
short time and returned about half-past five o'clock.
In reply to her mother she said she had seen Thomas
Drory, who had put her into good spirits, and she was
going to see him again at half-past six. While at
tea she rose and looked at the watch, and said, " I
will fin ish my tea when I come back. I shal l not be
gone long. I am only going to the first stile." She
then put on her bonnet and cloak and went out, but
never came back again. Soon after she left the
house she was seen in Drory 's company walking
over some meadows away from their homes. This
was the last time she was seen alive. Her parents
waited up the whole night in anxious suspense for
her return. At daybrpak her stepfather started out
in one direction in search and the mother in another.
After wandering about for two or three hours the
father, in passing through a field known ns Seven-
acre Field , a mile distant from the poor man 's cottage,
noticed what ho thought to be an ox lying on the
grass, at a secluded part of tho meadow, which is
overshadowed by a thick clump of trees. On ap-
proaching it ho * discovered it to bo the body of a
female, and a closer examination proved to him that
it was that of his unfortunate stepdaughter. She
lay with her face downwards, and a brief glance
sufficed to show that she had met with a violent
death, The pogr man's cries brought assistance from

several farms, and on the body being turned over itwas seen that she had been strangled by a ropewhich had been twisted several times round herneck.
Intelligence of the murder having reached theEssex constabulary at Brentwood, Mr. Coulson thesuperintendent, proceeded at once to Drory's houseThe young man, who was sitting at the fire, was toldof the murder and asked to come and see the bodvOn his reaching the spot where she lay he becamedeadly pale, turned his head away, and could scarcelywalk. Her features were shockingly distorted , with.marks of blood about her face and clothes. A cur-sor y glance of the rope or thick sash line, which was

securely twisted round her throat, penetrating theflesh of the neck, proved at once that she had beenstrangled, while severe marks on her hands, as if
they had been bitten and torn, indicated the despe-
rate struggle she had been engaged in , and the utterimpossibility of her having committed the act her-self. On the cord being released the neck and throat
were discovered to be cut, and the flesh excoriated by
the violence with which the rope had been drawn.
The impression of the officer and those collected onthe spot was that the noose had been slipped over the
head and drawn tight from behind, and that the rope
was then twisted three or four times round the throat
so tight as to effect strangulation. A gate was pro-
cured, and the corpse was conveyed to the parents'
cottage.

An inquest was held on the body on Monday,
when sufficient evidence was given to show who the
guilty party was. Prom the evidence of the step-
father, it appeared that Drory had given the girl
poison some time ago, with a view either to cause
abortion , or the death of the girl. The inquest was
adjourned till Thursday, but there seemed to be no
doubt as to Drory's guilt. A quantity of cord, pre-
cisely the same as that with which the girl was
strangled, has been found in one of his boxes, and
other facts have come to light which show that he
must have planned the murder some weeks ago.

The inquest was resumed on Thursday afternoon
at the Brentwood police-station. The most import-
ant evidence given was that of George Nicholls, a
market gardener. After stating that he knew Jael
Denny and Thomas Drory he went on to say : —

On the first of this month I went to the prisoner in a
field where he was ploughing. I went to return a basket
which he had lent me the night before. Some conversa-
tion occurred between us about Jael Denny being in the
family way, and the prisoner told me he had been to the
deceased on the Sunday morning previous , and had got
her to sign a paper certify ing that the child did not
belong to him. He added , " George, you will hear of
something very serious of her in a short time. She told
me on Sunday morning that she would make away
with herself." I replied , " 1 hope you don 't think such
a thing, Thomas ." I do not think he made any reply to
this observation . I don 'c recollect that he did. He told
me that the deceased had two or three different times
told him that she would make away with herself. The
prisoner did not appear to me to know what he was
about at the time. He went to the wrong end of the
field to set in his plough , and he remarked to me at the
time that he did not know what he was doing. I re-
plied, *• Thomas, I don't think you do."

Mr. Alfred Swaine Taylor, professor of chemistry
and jurisprudence at Guy's Hospital , who had ex-
amined certain spots, apparently of blood , on a pair
of corduroy small clothes belonging to Drory, gave it
as his decided opinion , after careful examination,
that they were stains of blood.

The coroner , in his charge to the jury, comment ed
upon the chief points in the evidence. The first
question was whether the strangulation of the de-
ceased was suicidal or homicidal , but on that point
there could hardl y be any difference of opinion , as it
was evident from the appearance of the body that it
must have been the act of some other person.
The main qu< stion , then , was whether evidence
sufficient had been given to charge any person with
the murder. It had been proved that the girl left her
mother's house at half-past six o'clock to meet Thomas
Drory, and they had no evidence of his having been
seen "from that time till ten minutes after eight.
Then, as to the stains on his clothes, Drory had said
that they were caused by some stuff he had been
giving to the calves, whereas they had the evidence
of Professor Taylor expressly stating that the stains
were produced by blood.

The j ury having retired, and after the lapse of a
quarter of an hour returned into the inquest room,
when the foreman announced as the unanimous find-
ing of himself and brother jurors a verdict of " Wilfu l
murder against Thomas Drory." The prisoner was
immediately committed to Chelmsford Gaol.

The girl was twenty years of ago, and, although in
humble circumstances, was an object of some attrac-
tion in Brentwood. She was five feet nine inches in
height , and had a remarkably fine figure and prepos-
sessing features.

Another case of poisoning by arsenic is reported n9
having taken place last week. The victim was an
elderly lad y, named Ann Jon es, of a respectable fa-
mily in the vicinity of Ponttryhedfeudigaed, in South
Wales, and her daughter-in-law, Mrs, Elisabeth
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Jones, is suspected of having administered the poison.
It appears that in 1846 the old lady became the heir
of her brother, who died in that year, and that
amongst other property he left her £1000 in cash.
This sum she gave to her son, telling him to place it
in the Aberystwith Bank for her. Instead of doing
so he made the deposit in his own name, and used a
portion of the money for his own purposes. On dis-
covering this his mother commenced a suit for the
recovery of her money, and succeeded in obtaining a
verdict in favour of 'her claim. Immediately after
the trial the son left home and went to the United
States, without saying a word to his wife and family,
who were then living with his mother. The old lady
was not well treated by her daughter-in-law. She
had complained to various parties that she could get
no peace at home, and even affirmed that, on one
occasion, her daughter-in-law had thrown her down
stairs. It was the knowledge of this ill treatment of
Ann Jones by her relations that led to the inquest on
her body, from a suspicion that her death had been
caused by foul play ; and from the evidence brought
forward it seems almost certain that Elizabeth Jones,
the daughter-in-law, was the poisoner. The enquiry
has, however, been adjourned, and the prisoner re-
mantled to Aberystwith gaol.

THE FRIMLEY MURDER—A CONFESSION.
All doubt as to the guilt of the parties now in

custody for the burglary at the house of the Reverend
George Holiest, and the murder of that clergyman,
is now at an end. One of the guilty parties has
made a full confession. On Monday afternoon
Hiram Smith , alias Hiram Trowers, one of the four
men in custody, expressed a desire to see Mr. W.
Keene, the governor of Guildford Gaol, where he is
confined. Mr. Keene, accordingly, went to him in
his cell, and the prisoner then made a statement
which was taken down in writing, of all the circum-
stances connected with the dreadful affair , stating
that the burglary was planned by himself and the
other three men in custody, and that the fatal shot
was fired by Levi Harwood. He also states that
after the murder they all came to Kingston together,
that Harwood went to London to dispose of the
stolen property, and, on his return, gave him 7s. Gd.
as his share. The prisoner entered minutely into the
details of the outrage, but stated that the pistol was
only intended to terrify the inmates of the house into
submission, and that there was no intention origin-
ally to commit any violence. It appears from en-
quiries that have since been set on foot, that the
statement of the accomplice can be confirmed in
many material points by independent testimony ;
and, if this should be correct, the case will be quite
complete. The prisoners were to undergo another
examination yesterday.

Attempted Murder by Chloroform.—The Re-
verend Lachlan M'Intosh , a dissenting minister, after
preaching at the Presbyterian Chapel in Kendal, last
Sunday evening, took up his quarters at Shaw's Tempe-
rance Hotel in that town. He retired to rest about nine
o'clock , and there being no lock upon his bed-room door,
he placed a chair against it by way of precaution. About
twelve o'clock he was awakened by some persons at-
tempting to suffocate him by means of a rag saturated
with chloroform. Mr. M'Intosh , who is an elderly man,
struggled desperately with, his assailant, but , whether
from the fumes of the chloroform , or the terrible disad-
vantage at which he was taken by his midnight assailant ,
he felt himself fast failing, when his cries of " Help !
Murder!" roused the house. Mr. Shaw, of the Tem-
perance Hotel , was the first person who made his way
into the room, and he found some difficulty in doing so,
in consequence of the chair being placed against the
door. When he entered the bed-room the intended vic-
tim was almost powerless, and the assassin was lying
upon the bedding, which had fallen upon the floor in the
scuffle , apparently sound asleep. On being roughly
shaken , the latter professed that he had long been a
sleep-walker, and appeared to be astonished to find him-
self where he was. A policeman was, however, sent for ,
and the supposed somnambulist was taken into custody.
There was a strong smell of chloroform in the room ; next
morning a bottle containing chloroform was found under
Mr. M'lntosh's bed , and a similar bottle in the carpet-
bag of the prisoner , who had been at the Temperance
Hotel from the Saturday evening. The reverend gentle-
man 's face bore strong marks of the desperate pertinacity
of his nocturnal assailant, and , upon the landlord and
landlad y entering the room , his night dress was found to
be covered with blood. The prisoner , who had retired
to bed on Sunday evening about half an hour before Mr.
M'lntosh , had previously taken occasion to tell the
people of the house that he was a sleep-walker, and on
one occasion had walked four miles in his sleep. To the
policeman who took him into custody he said he was a
traveller , but refused to say for whom he travelled , or in
what business. He had attended the Methodist chapel
twice on the day the attempt was made, and had also
been once at church. On being asked what he was doing
in the room of Mr . M'Intosh , he declared he had been a
member of a Christian church for five years , that he was
a sleep-ivulkor , «nd knew nothing of any evil intention.
He was fully committed for trial. He is described as a
young m;in of pullid features and a forbidding expression
of countenance.

A BAND OF BURG LARS ROUTED.
The most remarkable incident during the present

week in the war now waging between society and
the guerilla-burglar forces by which the country is
infested, has been the signal repulse of a small band
of burglars in the Regent's Park, with one man
seriously wounded and another taken prisoner. The
affair took place at an early hour on Monday morning
in the house of a Mr. Holford , at present in America.
The burglars had, no doubt, fancied that the house
was not well watched, on account of the absence of
the owner, but it turns out that they reckoned with-
out their host.

About twenty minutes to two on Monday morning,
James Paul, Mr. Holford's butler, was awakened by
a noise in the banqueting-room. He instantly sprang
out of bed , and, on looking out, saw the shadow of a
man on the lawn. Peeling satisfied that something
was wrong, he awoke two of his fellow-servants, both
of whom he armed. He then went down stairs, and,
seeing a strong light in the banqueting-room, he went
to the stable and aroused the coachmen, to one of
whom, he gave a loaded gun, and a pitchfork to the
other, with orders to take up their station at the
south side of the house. The groom and footman,
whom he had also called out and armed, he placed
at the north front of the house, where the butler
himself also stood , armed with a double-barrelled
pistol, to which a bayonet was attached. No sooner
had he completed this arrangement of his forces
than he heard the report of a gun , and on
hastening to the spot he saw a man running from the
window of the banqueting-room. He followed him
and snapped his pistol at him, but it missed fire.
The burglar cried " for God's sake don't shoot me,"
and hid himself behind a bush, but the butler fired
the second barrel at him, and appears to have
wounded him seriously, as traces of blood were
found next day from the bush all the way to the rail-
ings. In a shed in the Zoological Gardens there
were also marks of blood as if a man had been lying
on the straw. The butler's own opinion was that
the man must have been killed from the charge of
shot that was in the pistol.

After firing his pistol at the robber the butler flew
to the assistance of his fellow-servants, who were
crying out lustily. On reaching the house he found
that the other men in the banqueting-room had
made their escape, with the exception of one who had
been knocked down with a pitchfork. The prisoner,
who was severely wounded, said his name was
Dyson, and that he belonged to Paddington ; there
were four of them concerned in the affair , they had
planned it all at a public-house at Battle-bridge, and
on leaving the house each was to take a separate
road.

Dyson was brought up for examination at Mary-
lebone Police Court on Tuesday, when evidence to
the above effect was given, after which he was re-
manded till next Monday.

Capture of Two Bubglars.— On Saturday week
the police-officers in the neighbourhood of Witham, in
Essex, having ascertained that an attempt would be
made on the following evening upon a lonely farm-house,
the residence of Mr. Samuel Cowell, about a mile from
the town , took steps to circumvent the burglars. Ac-
cordingly, about midnight on Sunday, two policemen
placed themselves in ambush near the house, and in a
short time they saw three suspicious looking characters
passing towards the scene of their intended depredations.
A general inspection and attempt to gain access by the
windows at the back of the premises seems to have been
the first movement of the burg lars, and several panes of
glass were broken in the kitchen window. Failing in
these, one of the party proceeded to the side window, and
from thence to the front windows. Fortunately, however,
all the windows and doors were very securely fastened
(this not being the first attempt of the kind made upon
these premises), and after having tried the brewhouse
window also, and then proceeded to a covered cistern at
another part of the premises, where they were disturbed
by a heavy cart saddle falling off from the cistern and
making a considerable noise, they seemed to have decided
upon giving the matter up as a " bad job ," and , accord-
ingly, they left the premises and went off. The police-
men then commenced the pursuit , and captured two of
them. One of the prisoners was identified as having
been convicted at Chelmsford a short time since for
housebreaking. At the Witham Petty Sessions on Tues-
day, the two prisoners were fully committrd for trial at
the assizes.

A Courageous Woman.—A most gallant and suc-
cessfu l resistance was made by a sing le woman , named
Keziah Prior , on Tuesday week , to a burg larious at-
tempt on her humble dwelling. The woman keeps a
small shop in the village of Liddiard Millicent, near
Swindon , and the two ruffians who broke into her pre-
mises thought they might do so with impunity, as she
lived by herself. One of the men having entered by the
bedroom window , to which they had gained access by a
ladder , was making his way down stairs to open the door
to his comrade , while the latter was removing the ladder.
In passing through the room , however , his progress was
arrested by K ezbxli, whom we shall now allow to tell her
own story, as given in her evidence before the mag is-
trates :—

•• Laat Tuesday nig ht , about oight o'clock , no one was m the
house but mysolt. I fastened the doors and windows. Durin g
the night I was awoke by Inj uring a noiau like g luas crashing. I
thought at Hrnt it was the cat. The next thing I heard was the
catch of a bolt. In itbuut a minute I saw a flare of li ght coma
from the room opposite my bedroom. That room looked out
into the road. I jumped out ol bed, and went towards my bed-

room door. As I was going toward s the door a n.
upon me. He took hold of me, and we fell to the floor «,
I was undermos t. As we were falling he said , « D—n x
eyes, deliver your money 1' I screamed • Murder I We ««~
a strugg le on the floor. I got from him , and went mt<
the room opposite my bedroom. The window of th at roon
was open. It was shut when I went to bed. I screamec
• M urder I' The man at that time wa3 id my bedroom ; nol
knowing - the way. he could not get between the rooms sc
fast as I could , and there were two step3 between the rooms
The man followed me into the room ; he was calling out , • Jack
Jack , d-n your coward ly limbs , come here. I then turnec
from the window and met him. We closed together ant
stru «Med. I can't say whet her he struck me there , he stru cl
roe in the bedroom; I bear the marks on my face. My toes wen
tro d to pieces with his nailed shoes or boots. He got to th«
window and he put his ri ght leg up to get out. 1 put my hands
round his body and helped him up. He drew his other leg up
and I put my han d on his back and struck him as hard as J
could, and said , • That 's where thee 's come in, and that' s where
thee shall go out ,' and out he went. He fell about thirteen feet
and dropped on the road. I said, « You rogue , I hope you wil
break your neck .' It was a clear night. 1 watched him get up
and scramble away. I am certain it was the prisoner. I hay<
known him for some time , and he has been to my shop. 1 did
not see a second man . I dresse d , struck a light , and went dowr
stairs and opened the door , and went to a neighbour 's and gave
an alarm. "
The prisoner to whom she alludes in her statement was a
man named Charles Clarke, alias Embury, who had. beer
apprehended on suspicion , and who was committed by
the magistrates to take his trial at the next assizes.

THE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS.
The death of this amiable lady took place at Ostend,

on Friday morning, at ten minutes past eight o'clock.
At four o'clock the Duke de Nemours, Prince de
Joinville, the Duke d'Aumale, and the Princesses
took their last leave of their august sister. The griei
of the King, who had never left her during the whole
night, was most poignant, and the young Princes
and the Princess gave way to screams rather than
tears or cries. The Queen's sufferings had been very
great, from the constant soreness and irritation of the
entire mucous membrane, but her last night was a
tranquil one, and, in the full preservation of her
faculties and presence of mind, her pure spirit passed
away with scarcely a struggle and without pain. At
half-past nine o'clock her mother, Queen Amelie,
went, in company with all the members of the Royal
Family, direct from the palace to the parish church,
where, in conformity with, established custom, a mass
was said by the cure of Ostend for the repose of the
soul of the departed.

Louise Marie Therese Charlotte Isabelle, Princess
of Orleans, was daughter of the late King Louis
Philippe and Queen Marie Amelie, and was born at
Palermo on the 3rd of April, 1812. At the time of
her decease, therefore, she had only attained the
early age of thirty-eight years and six months. On
the 11th of August, 1832, the Princess of Orleans
was wedded to Leopold , King of the Belgians. The
nuptials were celebrated at Compeigne. From the
moment she became Queen Consort, she commenced
that uninterrupted career of boundless charity and
benevolence which for the last eighteen years has
made her the idol of the Belgian people. She has
left behind her three children, of ages varying from
eleven to sixteen. They are the Duke of Brabant,
the Count de Flandres, and the Princess Charlotte ;
one child died in early infancy .

The visits of the Queen of the Belgians to this
country were frequent, and her virtues much en-
deared her to Queen Victoria.

THE RESTAURATEUR PRESIDENT.
Louis Napoleon's last grand review at Satory,

where the sausage and champagne bribery was re-
peated, in the face not only of Chan gamier, but of
the Assembly's Committee of Permanence, who were
present on the ground to investigate and report, has
provoked th e committee to give the President and
the Minister of War a long and sharp rebuke in
writing. At their meeting on Friday several mem-
bers of the committee who had been present at the
review, described what took place on that occasion,
They expressed themselves well satisfied with the
troops, but thought the conduct of some of the offi-
cers deserving of censure. It is said that when the
chairman of the committee stated the result of the
sitting to the President of the Republic, some rather
energetic language passed between them. M. Dupin
is reported to have said, with reference to the sau-
sages and champagne, that such petty means were
utterly unworthy the Government of a great coun-
try, and that they must necessarily.disappoint tho
hope of those making use of them, as they would
never lead to any important results.

I1ESSE CASSEL.
The officers of the Electoral army, regarding the

constitutional oath as binding, tend their resignation
by hundreds. No direct answer has yet been given
to their applications lor dismissal, but General
Ilaynau has received tho following decree fr om his
master :—

" By God's grace, we, Frederic William , Electo r, &c ,
have been pleased , at the instance of our Council oi
Ministers , to confer on our Cummandcr-in-Uhief , the
Lieutenant-General von Ilaynau, full and unlimited
powers, acting in our name, to grant leave of resignation
to the officers of all grades ; and as fur those who,
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xt resigning, should refuse to obey his orders, we
amand him to remove the same from their posts and

.u consign them to immediate punishment. We likewise
instruct our said Commander-in-Chief to fill the vacan-
cies which may be occasioned by the resignation and
removal of officers, and to submit his arrangements in
that respect to our confirmation and approval.

" Frederic William.
Hassenpfxxj o.
Haynau.

" Wilhelmsbad, Oct. 6." Baumbach.
The first act "by which. Haynau intends to try the

reality of his new powers is to wrest from the Civic
Guard the arms it refuses to surrender. He has
suspended the Auditoriat General for having put him
under trial ; but the court, not recognizing the
validity of his order, continues to carry on its func-
tions. He has also removed General Gerland from
his post of Commandant of Cassel, and appointed
Colonel Bardeleben in his place; the latter, how-
ever, has resigned his new office.

The German papers state that a favourable change
has taken place in the Elector's policy, and that this
change is due to the representations of the Duke of
Nassau, who for that purpose has been at Wil-
helmsbad.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
After attempting during eight days to take Fried-

richstadt, and after having experienced great losses—
reduced to ashes the greatest part of the town—the
Holsteiners were ultimately repulsed by the Danish
garrison, and obliged to retreat, and to reoccupy their
former positions. A suspension of hostilities ensued,
as after the battle of Idstedt, fought on the 25 th of
July last. The activity of the Danes is now limited
to the fortifying of their lines to the north and west
of Friedrichstadt, and in the vicinity of Schleswig,
so as to provide against every possible kind of attack.
Volunteers for the Holstein army continue to arrive
in considerable numbers from all sides of Germany.
The Tyrolese riflemen of several parishes having
petitioned the Austrian Government to permit them
to go to the assistance of their German brethren in
Holstein, order has been given to the authorities of
the province to prevent the departure of any such
individual, and, if necessary, to employ even extreme
measures.

THE MOVEMENT IN THE CHURCH.
One of the most important meetings of the London

Church Union that has yet been held, took place in
St. Martin's Hall, on Tuesday. It was attended by
a larger number of members than on any previous
occnsion. The Reverend C. W. Page was in the
chair, and the following members of the committee
were on the platform:—-Reverend Dr. Mill, Reverend
Dr. Pusey, Archdeacon Thorp, Reverend John Keble,
Reverends T. M. Browne, G. Nugee, W. Scott, and
W. N. Wade ; Mr. A. J. B. Hope, M.P. ; Colonel
Short, Mr. R. Brett, Mr. G. Frere, Mr. C. E. Lefroy,
and Mr. H. Tritton. The proceedings having been
opened by prayer, a resolution expressing the sym-
pathy of the Committee of the London Union with
the majority of the Bristol Church Union was pro-
posed and seconded by two gentlemen whose names
are not given, nor any of their arguments, as all
reporters were jeal ously excluded. An amendment
was proposed, embodying the principles of the de-
claration of Mr. Palmer against Romanism at Bristol.
The mover deprecated any idea of its being supposed
to be aimed at any members of the committee, as had
been declared by some of Mr. Palmer's supporters at
Bristol ; and a gentleman seconded it, that he might
take the opportunity of saying how much he deplored
the conduct of those who had seceded from the Bristol
Church Union.

Dr. Pusey then came forward and addressed the
meeting. He referred at great length to the proceed-
ings at Bristol, animadverting in severe terms upon
those who spoke of the 4I hoisting of the banner of
sound Churchmanship, in opposition to the unfaith-
fulness and duplicity of a Romanizing spirit." He
protested against the attempt which had been made
to impose a test upon the members of the Church
Union. The test proposed at Bristol was contrary to
a great moral law : —

" Church Unions were formed on a broad intelligibleprinci ple. They were to consist of persons whose onecommon bond was to be love for the Church and zealfor her well-being and her purity . All were supposed tolove the Church . When a city or a country is in a statepr sioKc or invasion , to unite in resisting the invasion isuai 'lt the highest test of zeal and faithfulness. Men do notlove exertion. To what end to weary ourselves, if wedid not love ? Why toil for the Church , but in thebeliet that Bhe is of God—that she is a messengerfrom lloayon — the bride of Christ — His instrumentfor tlm salvation of souls ? These were the terms ofour Un ion. We did not ask one another what wasour opinion on each point which hud been questioned.AN e were muted together by one common faith-one
f 1 T11 »T nn 1d .lnv «: for our Mother . It was assumed
I i » i P( h0r for wh01n we K'lve U P our case, and
onrMil °r T <lTl Imvsuit8 - Wo are bound to her by all
Homn nf

y,«Cf' y T,Carl y P™yer« , by our catechizing ;some of us by our labours lor her , by our longings thatshe, and we m her , should be all that God ml&ol l\er

and us in her'; by our confirmation s, nor absolutions,
our communions ; by the faith which she taught us, the
worship with which she hallowed all our blessings. These
are the bonds of love with which we are held to her, by
which even those who have misgivings, which I have
not, are held to her. And shall we think that these can
be strengthened by a mere negative ? Repulsion is a
poor substitute for attraction. It might make people
infidels or indifferent ; it will not bind them to the
Church."

The whole position of the London Church Union
was simply on the defensive—" Defence of the
Church of England. The whole office of its mem-
bers was within the Church of England. An anti-
Roman declaration was, for any purposes of the Union,
simply nihil ad rem, foreign and extrinsic to their
whole constitution and object." In allusion to the
fact of Lord Feilding's secession, and of his having
presided a short time previously at a meeting of the
Church Union, Dr. Pusey said, that the putting that
individual in the chair was not a preconcerted thing,
but the result of accident. They were warned by
some against associating with those who were sus-
pected, but he would caution acting so as to drive
those away from the Church who were most anxious
to struggle for her deliverance :—

" But, it is said, we are some of us suspicious and sus-
pected. I believe that there is no remedy, certainl y not
in declarations. Acts speak ; not words. If any think
that our acts are contrary to our words, no words will
convince them. They will think us hypocrites, or, as
they term it, Jesuits. They "will not believe us. ^ If the
labours of seventeen or twenty-seven years will not
persuade men that we are faithful to the Church of Eng-
land , words will not. We must await God's time until
this fever of fear subsides ; or if nothing will convince
them DEATH IN THE BOSOM OP THE CHURCH OF ENG-
:land will. The suspicions began before there was any
defection or fear of one, while all were living in Holy
Scri pture, the fathers, and our own divines, and while
Rome was known only as an antagonist body. Suspicion
was as rife twelve years ago as now. At this moment, I
believe , that ;t is much more directed against primitive
truth than against any thing peculiar to the Church of
Rome."

The address was listened to with intense interest,
and when he sat down there was much cheering,
which lasted for some time. At the conclusion of
his address the mover of the amendment got up
and begged permission to withdraw it, expressing
a hope that Dr. Pusey would give to the world the
speech he had made. This request was ardently
seconded by the most influential members of the
Union, and the amendment withdrawn, and the re-
solution put and carried unanimously, amidst much
applause.

DWELLINGS OF THE POOE.
The first annual meeting of the Whitechapel Asso-

ciation for promoting habits tending to the cleanli-
ness, health, and comfort of the Industrious Classes
in the parish of St. Mary, Whitechapel, was held in
the room of the Society, Whitechapel-road, on Wed-
nesday evening, and was attended by a goodly num-
ber of the working classes and others. The Reverend
W. W. Champneys, the rector of Whitechapel, who
occupied the chair, said, that when the cholera
ceased its ravages this association was formed, and its
object was by persuasion and kindly argument to
induce the working classes to remove such of the
causes of disease as they had the power to remove.
During the past year the association had been
actively at work. Many of the dwellings of the poor
had been visited. Some of the causes of disease the
occupants had been induced to remove, but there
were others which they could not remove ; and other
powers were wanting to place the parish in a proper
sanitary condition :—

" Mr. John Liddell read the report of the committee,
which stated that they had appointed a paid agent, by
whom every street, lane, and court, every house and
room inhabited by the classes whose improvement was
aimed at, had been visited. In almost every instance
the agent had been received with civility and kindness.
Small tracts, expressing in a few words the leading
causes of disease, had been largely circulated , and
hung up in the rooms visited , and in the public
baths. The principal causes of disease which had
been found to exist were insufficient supply of
water ; the existence of nuisances in and around the
dwellings of the poor caused by want of drainage ; the
defective state of the pavements and the neglect of the
scavengers and dustmen ; the over-crowded state of the
tenements more especially the low lodging-houses ; the
dilapidated condition of the dwellings of the poor ; the
want of light and ventilation ; and the filthy habits of the
people. As regards over-crowding, the state of the low
lodging-houses entirely baffled description. At one of
them , 5, Holloway-court , Blue Anchor-road , in a small
room on the second floor , 10-i feet by 13 feet , with a
sloping roof from 5 to 7J feet high , and having only one
window, were crowded together 57 human beings, men ,
women, and children , the majority of whom were nearly
naked , and very filthy. The smell was intolerable. In
this room there were only twenty cubic feet of air for
each person , the quantity of air recommended by the in-
spector of prisons being 1000 feet , as being the Jeast that
should be allotted to ouch person to preserve health. At
another lodging-house in Mill-yard , Cable-street, where
persons were lodged for 2d. a-night each, nine men were
found in a room on the first floor, and in another room on

the second floor also nine, but from the arrangement ofthe beds it was evident that the rooms were only par-tially occupied. The committee attribute a great deal ofthis crowding to the immigration of Irish.
" The total number of visits to families was 7600 • thenumber of persons induced to keep their rooms clean460 ; number who had been induced to cleanse theirwindows, 591; and to visit the public baths, 461. Thetrustees of the parish had been active in endeavouring torepress nuisances. Within little more than 12 months384 persons had been proceeded against for nuisances ofvarious kinds."
The report having been adopted unanimously,
Mr. W. H. Black moved a resolution to the effect

that, while the working classes were willing to adopt
what remedies they could to improve the condition
of their dwellings, no voluntary efforts are sufficient
to meet the worst and most pressing of the evils.

"He was himself the owner of some houses, which intheir present state were unfit for human beings to dwellin. But landlords were not so much to blame in thesematters as some people might think. In numerous in-stances he had had rooms forcibly opened by athletic Irish-
men, who had appropriated them without his leave for the
dwellings of themselves and families. He had had his life
threatened by these people. He had been for six months
together prevented from getting possession of a room in
which no human being ought to have lived, because the
parties living in it would neither be clean nor do any-
thing to permit peace and quietude. In two instances
the visitors of this society found two of his rooms occu-
pied by forty persons. He could not get them out or get
any rent for six months ; but the man who was tenan t of
them was now dead. Mr. Black then complained of the
state of the paving, and said there were nine or ten
paving jurisdictions in the parish, but they did not cover
the whole of the parish, and there was a dcubt as to
which district some parts were in, the consequence
of which was that those parts were not paved at all."

A petition to the House of Commons, praying for
the passing of a bill constituting parochial paving
and sanitary boards, and with power to appoint paid
agents to visit low lodging-houses, and make regula-
tions respecting them, was unanimously agreed to.

THE TENANT LEAGUE.
A monster meeting of the Tenant League was held

at Navan, the capital of Meath county, on Thursday
week. Some fifteen thousand are said to have been
present, chiefly "tenant farmers." Mr. Columbus
Drake, J.P., presided , and Mr. Sharman Crawford ,
M.P., was the chief speaker. Mr. Crawford claimed
the League's principle of adjusting the relations of
landlord and tenant by valuation as his own ; found-
ing its justice on the fac t that in Ireland " the rela-
tion of landlord and tenant is such as to render neces-
sary a protection against extortionable bargains
about the land, which is not necessary in bargains
about other matters." After repudiating in the most
indignant terms the charge of popularity -hunting, ho
pledged himself to do everything he could, in. Par-
liament or out of it, to obtain for the tenants their
rights.

The Executive Council of the League have decided
upon holding two more county meetings—one in
Down, the other in Antrim—in or about the second
week in November. A Belfast paper, in alluding to
the projected meetings, says : —

" All Avho are anxious for a settlement of the much-
agitated question of landlord and tenant relations , and
those especially who are favourable to an adjustmen t of
it on the principles assigned by the Conference which
sat in Dublin in August last, afterwards adopted , and
from time to time expounded by the League, will lend
their aid in organizing all creeds^and classes in these two
leading northern counties , so that the demonstrations
may be worthy of them and worthy of the cause. We
are informed that parties in Down and Antrim who are
known to have taken an interest in the tenant-right
movement may expect to receive circulars , calling upon
them to attend a meeting, in some specified central lo-
cality in their respective counties , for the purpose of ar-
ranging all necessary preliminaries."

The great Tipperary demonstration, which was
numerously attended, took place on "Wednesday,
Mr. Francis Scully, one of the county members, pre-
sided, and a deputation from Ulster was present.
The speeches were of the most enthusiastic description,

Meanwhile that portion of the Irish farmers who
have no faith in any improvement which must depend
upon legislation to be wrung, after years of agitation ,
from an English Parliament, ore leaving Ireland for
the United States in immense bands . From Gal way
a vessel sailed a few days ago with 238 emigrants ,
and another shipful is to sail on the 20th instant from
the same port. The Water ford Mail speaks of 500
persons having left that place for America in one
day, and the Dublin papers announce the arri val in
that city, on Tuesday, of the first detachment of a
body of emigrants from tho counties of Wicklow and
Wexford, on their way to Liverpool, from whence
they are to take shipping for America. The re-
mainder of the party were to follow during the present
week.

" These emigrants , who are about to settle in Arkan sas ,
are nearly twelve hundre d in number , consis ting of about
four hundred families , almost all of whom have Ih'Cmi
farmers in comfortable circumstances , and they arc takin g
out amongst them about £16,000. A portion of those
emigrant s are from the baron y of Forth , county of Wex-
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ford— th e descendan ts of the English settlers in the i
twelft h centur y—a quiet , thrifty race , quite remar kable j
for their persever ing industry and good farming ; but
the very high rents still charged by some of the land- i
lords in that district having rendered it impossible for :
the occup iers to meet their engagements without draw-
in<r upon the saving s of former years , those farmers
have determ ined to leave the country. Indeed , several
of them have been pay ing a rack-rent of £3 per Irish
acre out of their little real ized capital. At the head of
this colony is the Reverend Thomas Hoare , parish priest
of Tina heley , in the diocese of Ferns , who has given up
his benefice to become the pastor of the new settlement
in Arkan sas."

MURDE ROUS OUTR AGE AT BIRMINGHAM.
About four o'clock on Satur day morning last , Mr.

Thomas Marston , gold and silver beater , of Great
Ham pton-street , was roused from sleep by a noise in the
house , and on getting out of bed he found tha t his room,
door , which he left ajar on retiring to rest , had been in
the meantime closed , and he at once proceeded down
stairs. Glancin g into the sittin g-room , Mr. Marston saw-
three men in the act of emptying his sideboard of the
plate and other valuables which it contained , and a large
heap of the spoil was lying on the floor. He instantly
attem pted to run back to his bedro om, with the intention
of getting his firearms , but the burg lars had become
aware of his pre sence , and attacked him with their blud-
geons before he was many steps up the staircase. Mr.
Marst on was obliged to turn upon them in self-defence ,
and , althou gh somewhat advanced in year s, he toro a
wooden rai l out of the banist er , and maintained his
vanta ge position on the stairs for several minutes. At
length one of the villains broug ht a poker from the
sittin g-room , and with this he struck Mr. Mars ton nume-
rous blows acro ss the head and legs. Unable to hold out
any longer , he drop ped at their feet , but even then they
kicked and struck him , so as to prevent the possibil ity of
his pu rsuing them , and asat this juncturea faintin g fit de-
prived him of his senses , they no doubt thoug ht they had
killed him. At last they quitted the house , making their
exit from the prem ises by the same way as they had en-
tered , namely, throug h the ceiling of Mr. Marston 's ware-
house , from which a door commun icated with the house.
"While the strugg le between Mr. Marston and the burg-
lars was going on , several policemen were stan ding in
front of the house watchi ng the proceedin gs, through
the fanli ght over the door. Their reason for not inter-
fering was, as they allege, becaus e they thou ght it was

AN INFER NAL MACH INE.
A most diabolical attempt was made yesterd ay week

upon the life of Mr. Frederick East , the son of a morocco
leather manufactur er , residing in Bermo ndsey. While
he and his father were in the counting-house on Frida y,
the foreman brou ght in an oval box made of wood, ad-
dressed to Mr. Frederick East, with two shillings' worth
of postage stam ps on the lid of it. The foreman ra
handin g the box over to the youn g man shook it, and
made the remark that it sounded as if it was filled with
sand. Mr. Fre derick East surveyed it for some time,
and then took out his knife with the view of prizing up
the lid , when his father advised him to be cautious in the
operation , and th is cauti on was rendered the more neces-
sar y, as, on the lid being partial ly raised , a small quan-
tity of gunpowd er fell on the desk. Wat er was now
poure d throug h the aperture , so as to neutralize the
effects of any combustible ingredien t which it might con-
tain , and the lid having been rem oved without dang er,
the inside of the box, which might well be termed an
" inferna l machine ," was exposed to view. It contained
nearly a pound of the finest gunpowder , with irre gular
pieces of lead , and just unde rneath the lid were a num-
ber of lucifer matche s and san d paper , placed in such a
position that the least violence used in priz ing up the
top of the box must have led to an explosion. Mr. East
immediat ely communicate d the circumstan ce to Mr.
Super intendent Haynes , who dispatched a policema n to
the Post-office in order to ascertain if the perso n who
left the box could be identified. The reply was, that the
box had been left in the usual way, but there was no
recollection of the person who had left it. It is said th at
suspicion attaches to a person as the party who sent the
box , but the investi gation necessary to bring the charge
home has not yet been completed.

NEEDLEWOM EN AT SEVEN-PENCE A-DAY.
The Mornin g Chronicle reporte r states , that the women

employed in shirt-makin g in the Messrs. Nicoll's esta-
blishment earn 20s. a-week. Man y of those employed m
the East end make little more than 7d. a-da y, as we learn
from the case of a woman named Bosina Herb ert , who
was brou ght up at the Thames Police-office last week,
char ged with having pawned several shirts on which she
was employed. The husband of the poor sempstres s was
out of employment , and she, urge d by distress and the
cries of her hungry children , had pawned seven shirts to
raise as much money as would buy them bread. It was
prove d that the utmost she could earn , thoug h work ing
as hard as any needlewoman could work , was only Yd.
a-da y. A gentleman named Frost advanced the money
required to relieve the shirts , and the poor woman was
liberate d on her own recognizanc es.LORD STANLEY'S LETTER.

In order to please the Protectionists, who have been
in a state of dangerous excitement ever since -Lord
Stanley's speech at Bury, the noble lord has ad-
dressed a letter to Mr. G. F. Young, in which he
SayS S~~ « Knowsley, Oct. 11, 1850.

" My dear Sir ,—I have this moment received your
letter of yesterday, and hasten to rep ly to it. I have ob-
served , as indeed I expected , that my speech at the agri-
cultura l dinner at Bury has furn ished matte r for vari ous
comments on the part of the press , thoug h I have not
happened to see the articles to which you refer. Ha d 1
done so, however , I should equall y have abstained , as I
alway s do, from any pub lic notice of any comments which
may be made by the press on the language I had used. I
own , however, that whatever observations might be made
on what I said at Bury, the last inference which I should
have expected to have seen dra wn was that I had change d
my opinions on the subject of protection. In fact , I
thoug ht it ri ght in opening a new society at this moment
to depar t from the ordinary course , and , distinc tly re-
ferr ing to recent legislative measures , to state the
reasons why, reta ining my opinions on the injuriou s and
ruinou s character of those measu res to the agricultu ral
interest generall y, I yet thought that the re was room for
pro fitable investment of cap ital in the particul ar dis-
tri ct in which I was speaking. Those reasons I sta ted
to be , first , that it was not a corn-gro wing district , and
little affecte d by the price of corn ; next , that not being
even exclusively an agricultural district , it had the ad-
vantages of an inexhau stible mark et for its produce ,
and an unlim ited supp ly of manure at its very doors; and
last ly, that a great portion of it being wholly und rained ,
and consequentl y full of water , the simple opera tion of
draining, even if it cost £12 the Cheshire acre (nearly
double the statute), would encrease the produ ctiveness
of the land to an extent which would amply repay the
outlay. The fact is that the country round Bury is
either in grass or under green crops for the supp ly of the
great manufactu ring towns , and a port ion of it , lying
high, is better fitted for rearing young stock in the sum-
mer than for any other purpose ; but a very small por-
tion of it is suited for any descriptio n of corn , and still
smaller for wheat. It is, therefore , as far as the Cor n-
laws are concerned , an entirel y exception al case ; and I
took care so to treat it , repeatin g emphatical ly my con-
viction that , in the purel y agricultu ral distric ts , and ,
most of all , in those where the highest farmin g prevaile d,
the recent changes had inflicted , and must inflict , most
serious inju ry on landlor d , tenant , and labou rer. I
certainly said that , if good farmin g would not pay, bad
could not ; but I even went so far as to dilate on the
distinct ion between good and high farmin g, the latte r of
which , I conten ded , could not be carried on at such
prices as now rul e, and as , I think , must ru le under free
trade. You do me justice in supposing that had I altere d
my views I should have ta ken a ver y different oppor-
tunity of making the sta tement , and not left it to be in-
ferred from any casual expressions ; but my intention at
Bury was wholly different , and I hoped I had succeeded
in justify ing my recomme ndations to the tenan ts of tha t
district to do ju stice to the land , while , at the same time ,
I adhered most unequivocall y to all the opinions I have
expressed in and out of Parliam ent as to the effect of out

I recent policy on agriculture in general .—I am , dear Sir ,
yours sincerel y, " Stanl ey.

The Standard of "Wednesday, in its commentary
on Lord Stanley's letter, makes some savage remarks
on the agricultural class for not following Mr
Chowler 's advice, and rebelling against free trade :—

" The landowners and farmers ," says our contempo
rary, •• must have been extortioners and liars when thej
exacted 50s. the quarter , and asserted that it was but i

TH E SILLIEST DUKE IN ENGLAND.
The Duke of Glen Tilt , formerly of Atholl, seems

bent on maintainin g his claim to the chara cter of
bein<* the foolishest Duke in Great Britain . A few-
weeks ago he did his best to prevent Princ e Albert
la\in <* the foundatio n-stone of the Nationa l Gallery
in Scotland , but did not succeed. Last week he
appears to have conducted himsel f in a rathe r
unseemly manner , in a controversy with the Prov ost
of Perth , touching the arrangements for prese rvin g
order during the roya l passage throug h the fair city.
The Duke, as chairman of the Scottish Midlan d,
held tha t he had a ri ght to give orde rs to the mili-
tar y, whil e the Prov ost, not only as a director ot the
Cent ral Ra ilway , but as magistrate of the city m
which the ra ilway terminus was, contende d that he
had the best right to adopt such arrangem ents as he
deemed necessary for prese rving order in the burgh ,
and he carried his point.

But the most absurd exhibition which the JJuke
has mad e of himself during the present season was
on his own grounds a few weeks ago. The story is
given at length in the Times of Tuesd ay, by a Cam-
bridge student , who, relying upon the decision ot
the Court of Session, attempte d to make his way
through Glen Tilt , in spite of the warn ings he received
at Braemar , that the Duke was still doing his "best to
stop all who made use of the path thro ugh Glen lilt.
It seems that he and a fellow-tou rist were on their
way from Castletown of Brae mar to Blair Atho ll,
•md as the regu lar roa d would have been thirty
miles round , the pedestria ns took the more dir ect
road throug h Glen Tilt . " Cantabr igiensis describes
the pains which have been taken to stop foot pas-
sengers , by destr oying bri dges and other barba rous
proceed ings , and proceeds to relate his encounter
with the Duke and his men :—

" After wa lking eight miles, unmolested, throug h this
lonely and romantic glen, we passed the Duke s hun ting-
lod«'c , and were j ust congratulatin g ourselves on having
escaped hindran ce , when we met a postilion driving an
empty chaise , followed by a gilly drivin g a gig. The
latter , a tall kilted fellow , with moust achios and an im-
posing imperi al , immediatel y called to us in an insolent
tone to stop ; but as we did not condescend any answer ,
cither verba l or practical , he thre w the re ins over the
horse , and , running roun d, placed himself before us in
the path , and ordere d us, with a bu llying and menac ing
attitud e , to go back. Upon this I took my journal book
from my pocket and asked him his name, which he gave
me as Alexand er Ma clarran , and in answer to anoth er
question he sta te d that he was acting by _ the .Duke
of Ath oll' s or ders, an d th at his Grace was just below.
As the man kept oppos ing our progress I threaten ed him
with pro secution for assault if he da red to ^y hand s
upon us, an d told him that he had now done his duty to
his master , whom we insisted upon seeing. After some
time , seeing it was in vain to oppose us , he led the way
down the glen to the Duke , *°~»P«tiby» Htdfg?Jof Tullv bardine , the Duke's only child , a little boy,
about eight years of age. In a few minut es we came in
si-ht of a low circular enclosure of stone wall , in which
we e two ladies and a H ighlan der. The latter on our
approach called out to • Sandy ' to know what was the
matter , an d then , as we kept our course , Routed Stop !
in as boisterous a manne r as the form er hero had done,
and finding no notice tak en of his summons, ra n rou nd
pu ffing and

5 
blowing in a great state of excitement and

place^ himself in our way." He was a shorter man than
the former and similarl y equipped, with moustache im-
peria l, and kilt. Find ing him deter mined to oppose our
moim'ss, voci ferati ng ' You must go back . Wh y don t
you'stop Sir ?' I again took out my pocket- book , and
preparing to write , said , « What is your name ?' ' l am
the Duke of Atholl ,' he replied , upon which we imme-
diatel y tender ed him our card (which he ^ad and
pockete d), and stat ed tha t we wished to proce ed to Blair
At holl. H owever , he insisted that we must , < go. back ,
to which we urg ed that the Court of Session had decided
that there was a rig ht of way throu gh Glen lilt , and ,
therefore , we could not be stopp ed. He rep lied angrily,
< It is not a pub lic way, it is my> pri va te driv e ; you shan t
come down ; the deer arc coming, the deer are corning.
U pon this we expressed our willingness to ret ire beh ind
the lod«o till his sport was ended , but he said we had
boon impertin ent , we claimed it as a rig ht and we should
not So down an inch. Here upon I said tha t m that case
1 cePtain ly would go down , and if he stopped us it would
be at his peril , upon which he became impatien t , seized
my companion by the collar of his coat , and attemp ted to
force him bac k , refusin g to listen to any thing he had to
R»iy. This unseemly scene took place before the eyes ol
the Duchess and another lady, for whose pre sence he
had so little regard as to use oath s and other violent ex-
press ions , suc h as you wou ld scar cely expect to hear from
the li ps of a gentleman. Finding his str ength was ot
litt le avail , he shouted for help to his unw illing grooms ,
who were evidently enjoy ing the scene from a distan ce,

remuner ating price , or they must now be the victims of
a gr ievous robbery ; but if they are consentin g victims
their conduct has all the effect of a confession of the
guilt of extortion and falsehood. We indeed know that
the y are plundered , but what of that if they themselves
are silent ? Men will not believe that there can be beings
so stupid and apathe tic, so callous , to injur y and in-
sensible to disgrace , as to embrace injur y and disgrace
together. ' Hang care ,' says the thoughtless landlord ,
' my tenet s must stump up while they have anything.
I will not bre ak with the Governm ent that may do some-
thing for me in the way of governors hip, embas sy, or a
commission board. ' ' I will take it out of the labourers ,
echoes the brutal farm er , ' at any rate until my boys are
provided for by our liberal 'squir e in the Excise or in
some colony.' And so the poor blind creatu res go on,
dra g ruin and destitution upon their respective orde rs ,
unti l one finds his way into an ' Encum bered Estat es
Court ,' the other into the coun ty gaol.

«' The apathet ical landowne rs are , however, the more
scandalous class, because it is impossible for them to be
ignorant of what awai ts the whole agricul tural body ;
an d their indifference must be the result of some con-
cealed pur pose of bring ing themse lves home by cheating
others. "

and my companion , seeing opposition was useless against
four men , allowe d himself to be led away by a servant.
The Duke then retur ning, full of anger , gave me over to
a. similar escort , and thus we were left to enjoy our re-
aections at the back of the lodge, while his Grace awaited
the descent of his victims from the hills. The old High-
lander who had charge of my companion told him the
best thing we could do was to wait there till nightfall ,
and then finish our journe y to Blair Atholl in the dark .
Findin g ourselves thus disappointed for the prese nt , we
climbed up the steep side of the glen to view the deer as
they were driven over the hills to be slaughtered by the
noble and gallant butcher , below. But , alas ! no deer
fiiim fi

" The Duke had had his sport for that day with us, but
he was not yet content. We had been seen ascending
' the brae ,' and accor dingly two gillies were despatched
after us, who, on coming up , threat ened to take us up
for poachers , but at length mercifu lly allowed us to
descend the hill'and pursu e our way back to Castleto wn , a
distance of twenty miles ! They told us we should be
closely watched , and that if we stirred from the path we
should be prosecuted for trespassin g. On parting, they
took good care to tell us that it was not their fault ; and I
will do them the justice to say that they did their work very
relu ctantly. Well , now, there was nothin g to do but to
take the old gilly's advice, and wait till dark. The hills
on each side were very high and steep, so tha t, besides
the danger of being tak en up for tres pass , it would have
been no easy matter to find our way to a village distant
ten miles. For four long hours , then , we were forced to
walk up and down this bleak vale in order to ward oft the
chill of an autumn evening. When it became dark we
procee ded on our way , which gave us no little trou ble
and uncert ainty, as the darkness of the night was en-
crease d by the black shade of the pine forest s. How-
ever , by midnight we reach ed the hotel, and soon re-
covered from the fatigue of a day which, after all, gave
us a good deal of amusemen t."



only a man beating his vrif e, or perhaps his son. 'Five
young fellows who are said to belong to a gang of London
thieves, have been apprehended on suspicion.

COURAGEOUS CONDUCT OP THREE SISTERS.
A most daring burglary was committed at Mallon-cot-

tage, situated about a quarter of a mile from Abbots-
kerswell, Devon , on Monday evening last. The proprietor
was absent, and had left the care of the house to his three
daughters, who had just retired to bed when they heard
a noise below, as of some persons breaking into the
house. The eldest of them, about fourteen years of age,
jumped out of bed, struck a light, which she gave to her
sisters, and arming herself with two pistols, walked down
over the stairs, followed by her sisters. On entering the
parlour they found everything in confusion , papers lying
about, and the desk rifled. The burglars fled on the en-
trance of the girl , and the young lady with the pistols
jumped from the parlour window on to the lawn and fired
both after them. The thieves had stolen some money,
papers, and plate ; but being eager to get off they
dropped some plate in the lawn, which was recovered in
the morning. Two suspicious-looking fellows were
begging at the house in the morning, but they have not
yet been apprehended.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen and Prince Albert, with the rest of the

Royal Family, have been at Osborne-house since Satur-
day, and are reported by the Court Newsman as taking
their customary exercise, and enjoying their usual health.

The Queen has generously extended her bounty to
those members of the household of the late Queen
Dowager, whose length of servitude in the late King's
establishment, and of Queen Adelaide, merited some
permanent and yearly allowance. Lord John Russell
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, it is said, could not
well come before the House of Commons and ask for a
grant of public money, although they acknowledged that
many of the royal servants, from the length of their ser-
vices, were entitled to much respect. The Queen , there-
fore, came forward , and out of her own purse has caused
yearly bounties, vary ing from £30 to £60, to be awarded
to those persons whose claims are most prominent.—
Daily News.

The Duchess of Kent visited the Duchess of Gloucester
on Sunday at her residence in Richmond-park, and after-
wards proceeded to Claremont to pay a visit to the
Duchesse de Nemours. She afterwards returned to her
residence, Clarence-house , St. James's.

The Duchess of Cambrid ge, the Princess Mary, and
the Hereditary Grand Duchess of Mecklenburgh-Strelitz
arrived at Kew on Monday evening, from Plasnewydd,
Anglesey.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Orleans, attended
by the Marquise de Vins and the Due de Trevise, arrived
on Monday from Osterid, and proceeded immediately to
her resilience at Daniell-house, Esher , where her two
sons, the Comte de Paris and the Due de Chartres, re-
mained during her absence.

The Duke of Rutland , in imitation of the Duke of Glen
Tilt , has given his keepers instructions to prevent per-
sons from visiting the celebrated Druidical remains
called " The Druid's Pulp it ," near Stanedge-pole, in.
Yorkshire , on the plea that it would disturb the ganie.
This celebrated spot has been the resort of anti quaries,
naturalists , and artists for ages, yet now they are to be
warned off, lest they should cause a few grouse to take
wing.

Lord Brougham left town last week for the Continent ,
en route for his villa at Cannes. Lady Brougham ar-
rived in town on Thursday from Brougham Hall.

The Hono urable VV. E. Duncombe , eldest son of Lord
Feversham , who had been enjoy ing a day's hunting in
the neighbourhood of Brandsby, was returning to the
residence of his father in the evening, when the horse on
which he was riding suddenl y shied, and set off at full
speed , and ran near to a large tree. Mr. Duncombe was
struck on the head with considerable violence by one of
the overhang ing branches . Several teeth were knocked
out , and other injuries on tlie head resulted from the blow.

It is whispered that a certain baronet [the Hero
^ 
of

Acre?] , whose family characteristics are an absorbing
aifection for naval service , has broken up his shor e
establishment , and with his famil y, big and baggage,
has determined , during the ensuing winter , to make the
shi p lie commands his and their sole home This de-
velopment , however , of the family passion for a marine
residence is not in the Sli ghtest degree palatable to the
oiUcers and men of the shi p, and they heartil y wish the
Admiralt y would order the shi p to Spithcad for the
winter  months , and gi ve them enough of shi pboard and
rough weather witii a vengeance. — United Service
Gazet te.

Intelligence hns boon received of the sudden death of
the wife of Donald Maclean , Esq., late M.P. for Oxford ,
in the prime of life , at Castclla marc, near Naples, on the
120th ultimo . It apj n urs tluit Mrs. Maclean was taking
a drive in her carriage when the horses took fright and
run away , and the unloi tunsite lady sustained such severe
injuries tha t she exp ired a few hours afterward s.

We are glad, to learn that the trustees of the Owen'sCollege , Mancheste r , havr appointed A. J. Scott , Esq.,
Professor uf the English Language and Literature in
IJiiivi 'isity College , London , and Dean Faculty of Arts
ami Medicine in that , college , ns princi pal of the Owen 'sCollege , wi th  the professio nal chair of "logic and men-
tal philosop h y, togethe r with general gra mmar , anilEn g l i sh  langu age ami l i t e ra tu re ." The combined salaryof the v. ir in u s u lliees will 1> V < £/>;;(), It  is understood that
the new college will he opviied immediatel y after iheChri stmas vacatio n.

Mr. Stephenson , the celebrated engineer , has ex-
amined the eastern and southern valleys of Switzerland ,

preparatory to forming a railway. He has, says the
HelvGtie, expressed the opinion that the best line would
be one leaving Yverdon, following the marshes of the
Orbe, passing by a tunnel through the Mormont at Ea-
treroches to the valley of Venoge, and following that
valley to the end.

The Empress of Russia, being indisposed from the
effects of the climate, her physicians have ordered her to
pass some months in Italy. She is to set out in a short
time for Florence, where she will reside in one of the
houses belonging to the President of the French Re-
public.

The 10th of October being the anniversary of the
Queen of Spain's birthday, a grand reception for kissing
hands was held by her Majesty at the Palace, a review
of the garrison was passed, and a statue of the Queen
was inaugurated amidst the thundering of artillery and
shouts of " Long live the Queen ! "

It is reported that the Queen, the Countess Montemo-
lino, the Countess d'Aquila, the Countess Syracuse, and
the Countess Trapani are all in that state in which ladies
who love their lords wish to be.

Cardinal Wiseman is expected to leave Rome for his
new archbishopric of Westminster towards the end of the
present month, so that England will again witness, after
a very long lapse of time, the presence of a member of
the Sacred College. The cardinal's titular church in
Rome is St. Pudenziana.

It is said that the Gran d Duke of Oldenburg has for-
mally declared that he will decline the Danish Crown
unless the rights of the Duchies are fully recognized,
but that this will not alter the determination of the pre-
sent King, Duke Frederick TIL , to abdicate. His
uncle, Prince Frederick Ferdinand , the heir apparent as
next agnat, will not join in the abdication , but will
accept of the crown should the King abdicate . This
prince is in his 58th year, and of a strong constitution.
H'iThe Detitsche Zeitung say s :—" It is rumoured that
the Elector of Hesse has abdicated. We are not in-
formed on what authority this statement is made. Visits
have been lately exchanged with great frequency between
the Elector and Prince Frederick of Hesse, the next heir
to the throne.

Mademoiselle Rachel , who has been making the tour
of Germany with her troupe , was expected to reach
Munich from Vienna on the 12th instant, to give six re-
presentations at the Court theatre.

M. Tirel , who had the entir e management of Louis
Philippe's carriage department , has published a pam-
phlet containing some curious exposures , affecting many
of the princi pal persons who held office in the Provisional
Government. M. Goudchaux , in a letter to the Debate ,
denies the truth of the imputation cast upon himself per-
sonally by M. Tirel. mThe handloom weavers at Ribeauville, in the Haut
Rhin , have struck for hi gher wages. The carpenters of
Liverdun , who struck for higher wages, have been sen-
tenced by the Police Court of Assize of Tours, for coali-
tion , to periods of imprisonment vary ing from two to six
months.

The author , printer , and publisher of a lithographic
print , entitled TriniU Republicainc, representing the
portraits of Jesus Christ , Robespierre, and Barbes, were
sentenced by the Court of Assize in Paris on Saturday—
the author to imprisonment for six months and a fine of
300f., and the printer and publisher each to imprison-
ment for two months and a fine of lOOf.

A young man was assassinated in the open streets of
the Faubourg Poissoniere in Paris at eight o'clock on
Sunday evening. This act of vengeance, occasioned by
an irreparable injury infli cted on the murderer , was not
intended for the person who became by mistake the
victim. The author of the crime has been arrested.

An ascension, which exceeded in boldness anything
that has hitherto been attempted , took place from the
Hippodrome , at Paris , on Sunday. The Uranus , the
balloon belonging to M. Poitevin , rose in the air , car-
ry ing, in addition to the aeronaut , three young females
suspended from the car. They had wings affi xed to their
shoulders, and appeared as if fl y ing in the air. Their
ascent was hailed with shouts by the immense concourse
of persons assembled , but a feeling of terror seemed to
predominate at seeing the females suspe nded in mid air ,
without anything apparent to support them. After being
about an hour in the air , the intrep id aeronauts alighted
in safety on a plain near Villejuif.

The inmates of our '• wooden walls " seem deter mined
to maintain the traditional character of the nation for
anti teatotalism. The latest accounts from Lisbon state
that the Prince Regent, Lcamler, Arethusa, and Phaeton
remain in the Tagus, and that the British sailors and
marines, by their excessive drinking, afford daily amuse-
ment to the inhabitants.

The celebrated Quinto do Ramalhno , close to Cintra ,
formerl y the propert y of Queen 1). Carlota , and where
she was kept prisoner in 1823, has been sold by auction.
M. Joso Tridore Guedes boug ht it for 10,500,000 reis ;
he did not pay even the value of the stone.

The GiornaJe cH llama of the 1st publishes two decrees
of the Sacred Congregation of Kites , signed by Cardinal
Lambrusohini , the iirst of which declares that , owing to
the virt ues of the venerable servant of God , Maria Anna
do Paredes , havi ng been proved , as well as two miracles
attributed to her , her beatification may be proceeded
with. The other decree declares that  the virtues of the
venerable serva n t of God , Sister Angila Maria Astorch ,
hav ing been proved , the discussion on the existence of
the three mir acles attributed to her may be commenced.

Preparations fire in active progress for abolishing, on
the 1st of January, 18-3 1, the int e rmediate customs fron-
tier between Russia and Poland. The Jews are to be
removed to a distance of fort y worsts from the frontier.
In each fro ntier town -i00 men (infantry),  and 500 Cos-
socks, and an equ al number of gendarmes are to be sta-

tioned. On the frontier between Poland and Prussia aline of huts is to be erected, 600 feet being the distancefrom hut to hut. In each hut a controller or clerk, twoRussia and one Polish watcher are to live.
The railway between St. Petersburg and Moscow is to

be finished by the 1st of November, 1851, in obedienceto the orders of the Emperor.
After an unusually long session , Congress adjour nedon the 30th ultimo. A bill for the abolition of corporal

punishments in the navy had passed the Senate. Thebill for the appropriation of twenty millions of acres of
the public lands for militaay services has also passed both
houses, and will, no doubt, receive the sanction of thePresident.

The latest advices from Texas state that the passage of
Pearce's boundary bill by the United States Congress
had been announced to the Legislature, and that the
popular feeling was decidedly in favour of accepting the
propositions of the United States Congress.

The Clayton and Bulwer treaty between the United
States and Great Britain has caused a great degree of
excitement in Central America. It is claimed by the
organ of the British agents to be a practical recognition
of the Ang lo-Mosquitian pretensions in Central America.

Monday being the day to which Parliament was pro-
rogued at the end of last session, the House of Lords
was opened , shortly before two o'clock on that day, for
the purpose of proroguing Parliament by commission.
As usual on such occasions, a number of well-dressed
ladies were present to behold the ceremony, and gratify
their curiosity by gazing on the House and its gorgeous
decorations, and were accommodated with seats in the
body of the House. The commissioners were—the Lord
Chancellor, the Marquis of Clanricarde, and the Earl
Granville. Upon the commissioners taking their seats,
Mr. Pulman was directed to summon the Commons to
the bar to hear the royal commission read. After an ab-
sence of about a minute he returned, accompanied by
Mr. Ley, the assistant clerk of the House of Commons ;
Mr. Bellew, M.P., Mr. Aglionby, M.P., and several of
the officers of the House, as representing the Commons
of the United Kingdom. Mr. Lefevre having read the
royal commission commanding and directing the commis-
sioners to further prorogue Parliament from this day to
Thursday, the 14th day of November next , the Lord Chan -
cellor , in terms of the commission, prorogued Parliament,
and the proceedings terminated.

The Lord Mayor gave a banquet to the principal
bankers and merchants of the city of London , and the
masters and wardens of many of the princi pal City com-
panies in the Egyptian Hall, Mansion House , on Wed-
nesday evening.

It will be remembered that the Lord Mayor of London
pave a magnificent entertainment to Prince Albert at the
Mansion House, in honour of theGreatExhibition , upon
which occasion nearly the whole of the Mayors of the
municipal towns in England were present. The Lord
Mayor of York has announced his intention of giving a
return banquet on th e 25th instant , at the Guildhall in
the ancient city of York. Several members of the go-
vernment, noblemen , and gentlemen have already noti-
fied their intention of being present on the occasion.

At the annual quarter session for the county of Surrey,
held at Kingston , on Monday, there was a very large
attendance of magistrates, in consequence of the antici-
pation that some proceedings would be tak en in reference
to the constabular y force. After some discussion it was
resolved unanimously that a committee should be ap-
pointed to consider and report upon a plan for the adop-
tion of a rural police force in that portion of the county
which is beyond the radius of the metropolitan force.
Colonel Chaloner spoke doubtfull y as to the advantage
of spending money on additional constables. " He did
not believe that the ninth part of a policeman on Bag-
shot-heath would have had any efFect in preventing that
dreadful occurrence which had recentl y taken place in
th eir own county. " Captain Mangles, who thoug ht that
a police force was absolutel y necessary, said " his own
house had been armed for a long time , and he never went
to bed without having a six-barrelled revolving pistol
under his pillow."

At the quarter sessions for the eastern division of
Sussex, held at the County Hall , Lewes, on Monday, on
the report of the chief constable (Captain Mackay), of
the great encrease of burglaries in that county during
the past year, a motion was unanimously adopted in fa-
vour of strengthening the existing police by ten addi-
tional constables.

A meeting of Hungarian sympathizers was held in the
Temperance-hall , at Bradford , on Tuesday evening. The
chief speakers were the deputation from London , con-
sisting of the Reverend Mr. Larkon and Mr. Thor nton
H unt , both of whom dwelt upon the virtues , the suffer-
ings , and the claims of the brave Hungarian refugees.
It was stated by some of the other speakers that , in
sp ite of the briskn ess of trade , there arc at the present
moment thousands of working men in Brad ford who can
scarcel y obtain bread for themselves and their children ,
on account of the miserabl y low rate of wages in certain
branches of emp loyment. A resolution whs carried to
canvass the town for subscri ptions on behalf of tho
patrioti c refugees ; and the meeting separated , after a
vote of thanks had been presented to Messrs. Larkui
and Hunt.

We are glad to learn that the Railway Commissioners
have remitted the tax upon excursion trains , when they
enrr y passengers at less than Id. per mile.

The statues to be set up on tho four pedestals in the
line of the enclosure in front of the British Museum will
bo those of Newton , Shakspearc , Mil t ou , n nd Bacon ;
models hav e alr eady been made for the m by Sir Richard
Westmacott , who is to execute them all.

The result of tho examination of tho ropes, canvass ,
stores , &c, found at Cape Riley, by Sir Edward Parry,
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the well-known Arctic voyager, is a decided conviction
that they are traces of Sir John Franklin's expedition.

** A West Kent clergyman," in the Times , says that
the houses of ten clergymen of his neighbourhood have
been broken into within the last nine months, and that
an equal, if not greater number of the laity have suffered
in the same way.

A fire of a very alarming character, and attended with
a considerable destruction of property, broke out in the
range of premises belonging to Messrs. Beacb , leather
manufacturers, Grange-road , Bermondsey, on Wednes-
day morning. Owing to the highly inflammable nature
of the stock in trade, coupled with the ignitible character
of the builtlinqjs, the fire extended with unusual swift-
ness, so that in less than a quarter of an hour after the
fire was first seen, upwards of one hundred feet of the
three floors of the manufactory were in flames. It was
nearly three o'clock before the fire was extinguished, and
by that period a considerable portion of the manufactory
was levelled with the ground, and the houses on the op-
posite side of the road much burnt.

William Abbott Cook, a painter, about thirty-five
years of age, was instantaneously killed on Monday
evening, at the mansion belonging to Lord Palmerston,
in Carlton-gardens. He was one of a number of men
who have been engaged in painting and decorating his
Lordship's residence, and , missing his hold on the scaf-
fold on which he was standing, overbalanced himself and
fell to the ground , a distance of nearly forty feet.

The train which left London by the Great Northern
Railway, on Sunday evening, at five p.m., came in con-
tact with a wagon laden with stone at the Stevenage
station , by which six passenger carriages and a few horse
boxes and luggage vans were much damaged. The
stoker of the train received several severe but not dan-
gerous wounds, and many passengers were bruised and
slightly injured. No lives was, however, lost.

A serious accident occurred on the H add ing ton branch
of the North British Railway, on Monday, caused by the
sudden starting of the engine off the rails. The carriage
proceeded a short distance along the line, after the
engine became disconnected , and one of them was broken
to pieces by the shock. Four persons were seriously
wounded , but none of them dangerously.

In the Consistory Court of Gloucester,, before Dr.
Phillimore, jud gment was given in the case of " Sharp
v. Dauncey," last week. The suit was preferred against
the defendant for defaming the character of the promoter,
a single lady, daughter of an innkeeper at Stonehouse.
Dauncey, who is a bootmaker living at Stonehouse, was
sentenced to do penance in the parish church, and pay
£12 towards costs.

The cart which conveys the mail from Wolverhampton
to Birmingham was robbed of one of the mail bags on
Wednesday night week. The bags, it appears , had been
safel y delivered to the driver of the cart , but on the
arrival of the cart at Birmingham, on taking the bags
belonging to Wolverhampton and the intermediate towns
into the office , the person in charge found _ that one
which he had received at Bilston was missing. The
entire loss is about £5000.

At the Liverpool Police Court , on Thursday morning,
the prisoners, Martin Maguire and Sirrell , were broug ht
up before Mr. Itushton , the former charged with having
stolen a quantity of silver plate from the house of Mrs.
Tinley, Peel-street , Toxteth-park , and the latter with
having received the same, knowing it to be stolen. The
facts of the case were that., when Sirrell's premises were
searched by the police , there were some silver articles
found , with a slip of paper attached, on which was written ,
" From Martin Maguire , 32, School-lane, Liverpool "
These articles were subsequently identified as belong ing to
Mrs. Tinley, and as having been stolen from her resi-
dence, but in consequence of the inability of the police
to discover any person who could swear to Maguire's
handwriting, the prisoner was discharged. Sirrell and
M'Auley were to be brought before the county magis-
trates yesterday on the charge connected with the burg-
lary at Crosby, when they would be finally committed.
Mr. ltushton, in reference to the charge against Maguire
and Sirrell , and the hitch in the evidence , said , " I have
3io hesitation in say ing that , if you could have proved the
handwii t ing,  I would have committed them both in an
instant. It is but ri ght that an examp le should be made
of such a man as Sirrell , who , no doubt , is at the root of ,
and prime mover in, three-fourihs of the robberies."

The Mansfield poachers are said to have become so
numerous that , to " ensure " themselves against emer-
gen cies, they have actuall y established a " protective
fund." r „

In the year 179/5 a female, who was cook to Mrs. Met-
cal f, a widow lady, residing at the Porch house, at North-
allerton , in cutting a turn i p, found in the heart of it a
gold ring, and immediately made her mistress acquainted
with so extraordinary a circumstance. The lady sent
for Mrs. Wood , the gardener 's wife . It turned out that
the ring f ound was Mrs . Wood's wedding ring, which
she had lost , when weeding in the garden , ten or twelve
years before— Leeds Intelligencer.

1 The Cork Examiner states that a long protest is at
present in course of signature in Cork , to support the
representation of the thirteen bishops who have op.
pealed to Home against the condemnation of the Queen 's
Collccros.

A.s
w
W. II. Kenney, J P., of Rocksavagc, in thc eounty

of Monag han , was passing from his drawing-room into
the hall on Sunday evening, he was fired at from without ,
and his shoulder grazed by two or three shots. Several
othf > r shots were found in the hall.

The Armngh Guardian gravely states, on the autho-
rity of a clergyman—the best j udge in such matters—
th i t  " since the improvement in the linen trade , now
onl y a few months , the marriages celebrated by him in
his parish have been more numerous than they altogether
were lor the previous two and a half years. So much for
etui'luyincut . "

THE ITALIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE. .
TO THE ITAL IANS.

On the 4th of July, 1849, Rome having fallen by fo-
reign arms, some representatives of the people, con-
vinced that this event was but the first page of the
Epopee of the Italian people, and firm in their belief in
the future of their country, adopted, in the name of God
and of the people, the following Act :—

" Considering :
" That no Government is legitimate unless it represent

the national idea of the people over whose collective life
it presides, and be freely recognized by that people :

" That the national idea of Rome is now incontestably
that of Independence, of Liberty, and of Ital ian Unity :

" That the present Government of Rome, implanted
and maintained by the force of foreign arms on the
ruins of the People's Republic, does not represent that
idea :

" Considering, also,
" That for the speedy development and for the ulti-

mate triumph of the national idea, the unification , and
the regular action of all the elements now isolated and
deprived of a common direction are required :
" That this object can only be attained by the institu-

tion of a central directing body :
" That it little matters where such central body exists

and acts, provided only that the idea and the future of
the nation be better represented and promoted by it
than by any of the existing Governments :

'* Considering, lastly,
" That the Roman Constituent Assembly, by virtue of

its direct and legitimate election by the people, by virtue
of the principle proclaimed in its first deliberations , and
by its own acts increasing the glory and the future hopes
of the nation , has been latterly the power which most
legitimately and perfectly represents the national idea :
" That Venice, where, after the fall of Rome, the

representation of the national idea might be concentered ,
is now surrounded by enemies , and on the eve of suc-
cumbing :

" That misfortune and exile do not lessen or inter-
rupt the rights and duties of a People and its representa-
tives , but confirm and sanction them :

" We, Representatives of the People, Members of the
Roman Constituent Assembly, obeying the voice of our
consciences, and mindful of the wants of the nation ,
constitute provisionally, and until the People shall be
enabled freel y to manifest its wishes, an Italian National
Committee, composed of the following citizens : —

" Joseph Mazzini , ex-triumvir of the Roman Republic,
" Aurclio Saffi , idem ,
" MattiaMontecchi , idem , in the Executive Committee

of the Roman Republic.
«• And we entrust them with the mandate, and confer

upon them the power ofCoNTKAO TiNGALoAN in the name
of the Roman People, and in behalf of the National cause ;
and generally of promoting, by every useful political or
financial act , the reiistablishment in Rome of the legi-
timate authority of the People—empowering them to add
to their number , if necessary, two or more other Italian
citizens—and appealing to all true Italians to assist them
by every possible means in the execution of their labour ,
and to conform themselves, as much as possible, to any
regulations they may issue in the interest of the nation
at large.*
" Rome, July 4, 1819."
This honourable mandate was accepted by the three

citizens named in the Act, who passed together into
exile, whilst circumstances compelled the th ird Triumvir
of the Republic to take refuge in another country. The
elements of action were, as time and means permitted ,
reorganized : the disbanded ranks of the National party

• Wo abstain from publis hing the names of tho representa-
tives and others who ai^ned this Act , not to <-xj >oho tliuin to tho
lierHCcutiuii of tin ; governments umler which tln .'y now live.
The oruriiiul sij rti iituroa , howeve r, arc in tho hands of thu Secre-
tary of th« Committee, and may ha examined by any trustworthy
mraon wishing to seu them.

were rallied around a centre. The Act was not pub-
lished, because, for a mere preparatory labour no man-
date was required, except that which the state of the
country gives to every man endowed with a firm faith,
with love, and with a spirit not resigned to slavery ; bul
it was presented to those of our scattered brethren with
whom it was most easy to communicate ; and the signa-
tures of sixty representatives of the Republic were thui
affixed to it, as well as those of a hundred others belong-
ing to all the Italian provinces and well known tto theij
fellow-citizens by the offices which they had filled: in the
National Assemblies of Venice, Sicily, and Naples, and
in governments favouring the movement of late years, oi
by their having served in our armies. Our labours being
now more advanced, we think the time for its publication
has arrived. A period of new life is now initiated foi
European Democracy and for the just cause of the
Peoples : a compact has been entered into between the
men of thought and of action, belonging to nations
struggling for truth and for eternal right against false-
hood and arbitrary power ; and it is importan t that the
Italian National party should now assume a bolder con-
sciousness of itself, of its strength, and of its mission.
The present address which the National Committee, fully
and formally constituted, now direct to their fellow-
countrymen, is a preamble to a series of Acts destined
efficiently to promote the triumph of the national idea.

The principles which guide our action are well known .
They are included in the limits of our mandate, and con-
firmed by multifarious and manifest proofs of the national
will :—

Independence, Liberty, Unification—our object :
War and an Italian Constituent Assembly—the means.
The foreigner is encamped on our soil ; we wish to

chase him thence. We are all, more or less, the slaves
of Institutions and Governments which deaden in us both
the dignity and the conscience of the citizen ; we wish to
be free—all of us—free as God has wished us to be. We
are separated from each other by laws, custom-houses,
armies, foreign influences, ambitions, and treaties ; and
we wish to be united. Free, united , strong in our bro-
therhood , we shall provide for our national futurity ac-
cording to our tendencies, our present consciousness,
and the counsels of the best amongst us. Our policy is
simple, straightforward, free from sophisms and from
every Utopia. It has prevailed , and will prevail more
and more, over all the studied and complex schemes of
local parties or of sects.

"Italy," we have said in a circular * of the National
Association, " wills to be a nation , both for her own sake
and that of others ; for right and duty ; for the right of
a collective life, a collective education , and an increasing
collective prosperity ; for the duty which she has to fulfi
to humanity at large, in the boso n of which she has a
mission to fulfil , truths to promulgate, ideas to diffuse.

" Italy wills to be one, as a nation : one, not in Napo-
leonic unity, in exaggerated administrative centraliza-
tion , which absorbs for the benefit of a metropolis, for
that of a Government, the liberty of the other por-
tions of the country, but united by a constitution , by
an assembly interpreting that constitution , by commo n
international relations, by a national army, by laws, by
education , by a political unity harmonizing with the
existence of provinces delineated by local and traditional
characteristics, and of large communities partici pating
as much as possible in the elections of the national Go-
vernment , and endowed with all the necessary powers
for carry ing out the purpose of their common associa-
tion.
" And to be a nation , Italy must by action and sacrifice

acquire the consciousness of her duties and ri ghts.
Hence, independence and liberty oug ht to be established ,
not only for  but by the People. A battle fought by all is
victory for all.
" Insurrection i3 a struggle to conquer the revolution ,

that is to say, the nation. The insurrection ought , there-
fore, to be nationa l: it should unfurl everywhere the
same banner , rise with the same faith , and for the same
object. Wherever it breaks out it ought to be in tho
name of all Ital y, and it should never cease until the
emanci pation of the whole of Italy be completed.

•' Insurrection ceases when revolution begins. The on?
is war , the other a pacific manifestation. Hence insur-
rection and revolution must each be governed by differen
laws and rules. In the one, power , concentrated in th<
hands of a few men chosen by the People in action , foi
their virtues, genius, and tried energy, must derive it!
mandate from the insurrection itself , and be victorioui
in the strugg le. To the People alone belongs the go
vc-rnment of the revolution. All is but provisory in thi
first period ; but when once tho country shall be frcet
from the end of Sicily to the Alps, the Ita lian Constituen
Assembly,  met in Rome—the metropolis and holy city o
the nation , will proclaim the thought of the People."

These are, and always were, our principles—they wer
so many years ago, when the National Pauty was bu
the hope of a few scattered individuals, and the mo ttc
God and the Peop le, seemed to be but a dream of sotn
youth ful and too daring minds. That party is now con
Htitut od and powerful ; that motto consecrated the decree
of the National Assemblies of Rome and Venice , of tlios
two cities which have saved the honour of Ital y. In

• This cir cular , which concerns the project of a national loa
entrusted to the Italian National Committee , as wo have see
ubovu , will bu presented to our readers next week.

This page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of the
Opinions and Acts of the Democracy of Europe : as such
we do not impose any restraint on the utterance of
opinion, and. therefore, limit our own responsibility to
the authenticity of the statement.

"We postpone the remarks upon the manifesto of the
Central European Democratic Committee with, which
we had proposed to occupy this week's page, in order
to make room for a document of much interest of which
ours is the first publication in any shape. It is the
first manifesto of the Italian National Committee,
constituted by and representing the entire national
par ty throughout Italy. We shall give next week
the circular to which the manifesto refers, and which
concerns the project of a national loan of 10,000,000
francs , of which the notes are alredy in course of being
issued.

€uxnpan Wtmutû
AND ITS OFFICIAL ACTS.
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temperan ce of system , or intolerance, cannot, there-
fore , emanate from us. We all cheri sh m our hearts
convictions, endeared to us by deep study, and by
sufferings ; we all feel the duty of expressing those
convictions as the work of an individual apostleship ;
but for every collective manifestation , the national
soverei gnty is the inviolable rule. War and the Consti-
tuent Assembly ;  victor y on behalf of all and throug h
all ; then laws for the welfare and by the consent of all ;
this is the only programme which can unite on one com-
mon field the good and willing of all our Italian pro-
vinces. It is on such a field that we convoke them. It
is for the carrying out of such a programme that we so-
licit the cooperation of all who sincerely, activel y love
their country. Should a Government arise and make
this field its own, carrying on war with and for the
People, without truce , against privileges, prejudices, and
dissensions with in , and against foreign usurpation from
without, our collected forces will assist it in the enter-
prize. If not, we ourselves shall carry on the under-
taking. A People, whi ch , by heroic sacrifices in the
struggle, by a sublime generosity in triumph , and by a.
proud grandeur in misfortune, has proved itself an heir
worth y of its forefathers , and an equal of the greatest
Peop les of the earth—a People which reckons Brescia
and Palermo , Bologna and Messina , Home, Venice, and
Milan amongst its cities, is made to be free ; is conscious
of its rights and duties, and fitted to fulfil its destiny.

Whoever lays down as a necessary condition of union
in our fraternal work any arbitrary system of political
for ms, thus usurping the future and the omnipotence

^ 
of

the nation ; whoever dismembers or limits the existing
national forces—whoever presumes to separate the ques-
tion of independence from that of liberty—whoever
invites the countr y to a war of emanci pation, not in the
name of a princi ple, but in that of a local interest hostile
to the interests of the nation—whoever persists in the
desire to confide our common fate to a war conduct ed by
men not chosen from amongst the most ardent lovers of
the country, but from an antagonistic party, not relying
upon all , but upon one single element of the country,
fettered either by diplomatic views or by the fear of men
who aim rather at the reward of the victory than at the
victory itself ,—betrays the national cause, and condemns
the most devoted of our brethren to fruitless destruction,
our mothers to inconsolable grief, our countr y to new ,
dishonourable strug gles. Recent untoward events may
be regarded as a fatality; as an inevitable lesson for
Italy ; but a repetition of them would be an unpardonable
crime.

A single -war can save Italy : but it must be a war of
all the regular and irregular forces of the nation, head ed
by men of well-tried love of their country ; directed by a
supreme power exempt from every obligation except that
of conquering, seeking no reward save that of a pure and
satisfied conscience—with no duty entrusted to it save
that of combatting for the general cause—with no allies
save the Peoples in simultaneous movement—with no
programme save th at of the National Sovereignty.

Such a war it shall be our endeavour to promote ; we
will prop itiate circumstances, and prep are arm s and the
cooperation of other Peoples also oppressed , to whom
our banner will proclaim , as did th at of the Poles, *' For
our and your Liberty ! "

And we alone, untrammell ed by the ties or influence of
di plomacy, having no other obligation except that which
we owe to our country, and no other fear than that of its
disapproval , can promote this war. Placed beyond all
munici pal or provincial spirit, we know only Italians ;
we can best represent the interests , the ri ghts, the
hopes , the wars , and the destinies of the nation. Men
who are free fr om all constraint turn their eyes, without
mistrust or susp icion , upon us in exile. Our banner is
one of concord and of hope to all oppressed nationalities.
Between Home and Venice , between Pesth and Milan ,
between Venice and Bucharest, cities of one country, the
country of martyrs and of the believers in. one common
future , the Italian National Committee is a ready and
acceptable link. It is part of a vast chain , extending
itself wheresoever the sense of right and faith in eternal
justice lives and moves.

Italians ! Brethren ! Hasten to j oin us. Founded on
an idea of accord and of national solidarity, the
Committee invokes the end of all dissension, an d awaits
the cooperation of all those who wish to conquer and
constitute the country. Your forces, Italians, are im-
mense, if you unite them ; victory is only a problem of
direction. Be the thought , the source of a persistent
action ; every idea may become an act ; every individual
represents an element of real strength. Organize and
concentrat e yotirselvos ; for concentration is the secret
of victory. Our enemies number by thousands; we by
millions. The triump hs of your separ ate cities , during
the last two years, have taught you that , rising in perfe ct
accord from one end of the country to the other, you
would be invincible.

A {.'rcat epoch is about to dawn upon us. The
initiative power in .Europe is suspended ; and the People
who shall know how to possess itself of it will bo blessed
auum^st the Peoples for many centuries to come, and
beatified by the only glor y pl easant iu the sigh t of God
and man.

One faith , one direction , one banner ! You will con-quer , oh , Italians ! Once masters of your actions, thenation will solve thos e questions which now keep yourminds iu imti Mtilmle . The Rational Committee arro-gates no oilier prerog ative than that of pointing out. theforces and inilicatiiii ; the means by which you may attainyour object.
London , September 8, ISoO.

On behal f of the Italian National Committee,
J oS lU' ll M A Z Z I N I ,
Ad uiu.io Sai-fi ,
A. Sa mcktj ,(j , SlUTOl U ,
Maxima Montecchi.CiiSAitK AoosTiM , Secretary.

E D U C AT I O N .
London, October, 1850.

" The human race has been made to become irrational from
the beginning-, and , consequently miserable, through the false
notion that man forms himself; and it will become rational and
happy as soon as it shall form the characters of all upon the
knowledg-e that Nature and Society form the character of each
one before and after birth , and shall construct society in accord-
ance with that knowledge."

Sir,—The authorities in the advanced nations of
the world are beginning to think that the people
over whom they rule should be educated. This fact
is a proof that circumstances are beginning to force
these authorities towards the attainment of sorne
degree of rational thought , although the progress is
slow and the acquisition very limited which they
are thus pushed to endeavour to reach. These
authorities, so pushed, will now allow an education
of some sort to be given to the poor ; and the Govern-
ment of Great Britain goes so far as to admit that it
should be a secular religious education, but not
sectarian, because the sects could never agree in
what sect the poor should be educated.

Before anything efficient and substantial can be
done to well educate any population, it is necessary
that the false fundamental principle on which society
has been based should be changed in order to under-
stand what a rational education is, and upon what prin-
ciple it should be based. Education is a term like reli-
gion. It is asked, what is a rational religion ? Who
will answer this question to the satisfaction of any one
unprejudiced in favour of some existing religions so
called ?

In like manner, if it be asked, what is a rational
education ? who can answer satisfactorily to any one
unprejudiced in favour of some of the existing
systems of education ?

Neither of these questions can be truly answered
by those who retain the old notions of the world,
because hitherto there never has been a rational
religion taught, or a rational education given, to
any one.

No religion ever yet invented has been consistent
with itself, or in accordance with all facts. No
education ever yet devised has been consistent with
itself, and in accordance with all facts.

But all truths are consistent with themselves, and
in accordance with all facts ; consequently, there has
been no rational religion or education yet known to
the human, race.

A rational religion can be acquired only through a
rational education ; for a rational education must
produce a rational religion, and both will be always
consistent with themselves, with each other, and
with all facts.

The circumstances or external arrangements have
never yet existed to admit of such an education being
given to any one, or in which a rational religion
could be practised.

A rational education and a rational religion would
form man into a wise and very superior being ; or
one who, through life, would be consistent in look,
word, and action , and whose expression of counte-
nance and whole manner would always indicate
truthfulness, intelligence, and confidence in others,
and, consequently, superior beyond comparison to
any attempt to give these qualities under any of the
irrational religions or systems of educations hitherto
known and practised.

The first steps towards effecting a change from, the
present wild, random, inconsistent mode of forming
the human character, and of constructing and govern-
ing society, will be to convince the public, by de-
monstrable proofs, of its present total ignorance
how to form a rational character, or to construct and
govern a rational system, of society. Then, to explain
the simple and beautiful external arrangements, or
the new creation of superior circumstances, by which
the rational character can be formed for all, and
society reconstructed so as to become rational and
easily governed.

Now, as all have been trained and educated on a
false base, under the old religions and educational
notions and arran gements of society, by which the
character of all have been form ed, it is useless to nnd
fault with any of their proceedings, except to show
how irrational men have been made to think and act ;
but for these errors it would be irrational to blame
them.

Men and women so erroneouslv educated and
placed , could only think ns erroneousl y as they had
been taught , and act us irrationally as they had been
instructed. Of themselves they could not change
their thoughts or actions ; the onus to effect both is,
therefore, upon those who desire to make the change.
Those parties who have been enabled to discover the
error on which the society has been based—that man
forms himself— and the gross irrationality of the pre-
sent formed character of the human race consequent
thereon , ha ve a great and most important task to
accomplish. The discoverers of the causes of the
errors of society ha ve also to discover and apply the
remedy to overcome this trained uiul educated irra-

tionality ; and, whatever may be its amount or in-
veteracy, to overcome it, not by violence, but in the
pure spirit of charity and kindness, by patience and
perseverance, not to cease until evil shall be over-
come of good, until all shall be taught to reason and
act aright, and attain the rank of rational beings.

This is the conduct now required from those who
deem themselves approaching to a rational state, and
who desire their fellow men also to become rational ;
for charity and love can alone effect this change.

Now, there can be no rational education based on
an irrational principle. No rational education can
arise from external circumstances emanating from a
fundamental irrational principle. Hitherto the en-
tire education of the human race has been based on
an irrational principle.

Hitherto the human race has been educated on the
notion opposed to all facts, that each one forms him-
self to be what he is; and, amidst external circum-
stances emanating from that most fatal of all errors.
Consequently, there never has been, there is not now
over the earth one establishment in which a human
being can be trained and educated to become rational ;
and yet these establishments may now be easily
formed for the population of the world. And it is
now the immediate and direct interest of all who live
that these establishments should be everywhere com-
menced without delay ; for a rational educational
establishment will of necessity include arrangements
for successfully conducting the whole business of life,
and for conducting it in such a manner that all shall
be secured through life, advantages superior to any
that can be given under the existing system of false-
hood, force, and fear, even to the most favoured in-
dividuals. The new arrangement of circumstances
to give this rational and superior education and train-
ing through life to all shall be given in a future
number. Robert Owen.

The "Working Tailors' Association.—In the As-
sociation at Castle-street, Oxford-street , two cases of
Arbitration have occurred under the rules as provided in
case of difference. Mr. G. J. Holyoake was appointed
Arbit rato r on the part of the men ; Mr. Lloyd Jones on
the part of the manager. These Associations will one
day contribute a curious chapter to the history of self-
government.

New London Cooperative Store.—The provision
department of the London Cooperative Store, in connec-
tion with the Society for Promoting Working Men 's As-
sociations, will commence business on Monday, the 21st
of October , for the sale of the usual articles of "hoxischold
consumption. It will deal in none but the best articles,
and at the lowest prices charged for goods of a similar
description at the largest and most respectable houses. It
will deliver the goods at the houses of its customers,
orders being transmitted through the post or otherwise.
It will deal only for read y money except to its sub-
scribers , with whom it will deal according to the condi-
tions laid down in its prospectus. It will receive the
subscriptions of all who desire to become subscribers,
and sell them their goods at prime cost, after deducting
expense of management and reserve fund. It will exe-
cute all orders with promptitude and care, even for goods
not kept in stock , charg ing merely a reasonable commis-
sion upon such transactions ; the object being to secure
to the pur chases full quantity and right quality at the
most reasonable price. Prospectuses may be had by ap-
plication , or by a post-office stamp sent to the Offices of
the Stor e, 76, Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square.

National Charter and Social Union.—On Sun-
day the Democratic Conference , out of whi ch this Union
originat es, resumed its sittings. Mr. G. J. Holyoake
was again called to the chair. A letter was read from
Mr. Thornton Hunt , who was absent in Leeds, explana-
tory of the advantages of a comprehensive policy which
should include the influence of contemporary parties with-
out compromise of principle, and submitting suggestions
with respect to " organization." The debate on the pro-
gramme brought up by the committee proceeded. Mr.
O'Brien, who had not attended previous sittings, sub-
mitted two propositions. Mr. Walter Cooper spoke
against the decision of the last meeting respecting the
omission of the words " pea ceful and legal," apparently
und er the impressio n, whi ch the Morning Hera ld has
adopted also, that the new Union offered no protection
against violence or illegality. The Chairman explained
that it would deprive the Conference of dignity and
reduce it to impotence if it condescended to make a
special profession in answer to every objection. He re-
peated that the character of the Conference was the best
guarantee of its policy, and the on ly one it was becom ing
to give. It was almost unpardonable to overlook that to
avoid a parade of peace was not to make a profession of
violence, as whoever proposed that course would very
likely fin d. A report in reference to the Conference was
read from the Morning Herald , but as it was repudiated
by the Trades Delegates, from one of whom it appeared
to emanate, it was passed over.

The Model Parish Mission.—The Ilartlepool Ad-
vertiser has given a long report of a meeting at which a
lecture was deliv ered by the Iteverend W. Wight , M.A.,
of Corpus Christi College , Cambridge , explanatory of
the model parish mission which that gentleman is ac-
tively promoting. The view the reverend lecturer took
of the " Condition of England Question" was precisely
that formerly taken by Socialist lect ur ers, and supported
by the same class of arguments , the application only was
different in having religious as well as social objects in
vi ew. A collection was made at the end of each lecture
in aid of the model parish fund. £6000 is the sura re-
quired , half of which is said to be collected.
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At the usual weekly meeting of the Metropolitan
Trades' Delegates, last evening, a discussion took
place regarding the new line of action proposed by
the Democratic and Social Congress. Mr. Delaforce
said that several of the Trades' Delegates had attended,
and taken part in the discussions of the Conference,
but had not been altogether satisfied with the pro-
ceedings. Mr. Campbell had been out of town , or
he should have attended the late meeting. From
what he had heard it appeared that the views of
the promoters of the Democratic and Social Conference
were not of so practical and beneficial a character as
those advocated by the Trades' Delegates. Mr. Bates,
who thought the promoters of the Conference were
sincere in their intentions, moved that the trades'
delegates should meet the Conference again, ana
discuss their respective objects and principles. After
some further conversation , it was unanimously agreed
that the delegates should attend and take part in the

ifa ttrre proceedings of the Conference, with a view to
(Street the attention of the members to the principles
1of "protection for labour, as advocated by the trades'
delegates.

The Globe of last evening states that Southwark is to
be, erected anto a distinct episcopal see. The new dio-
'c¥se, which will be taken from the present overgrown
dioceses of London and Winchester , will comprize the
whole of the county of Surrey and all that portion of the
Archdeaconry of Middlesex ly ing eastward of the city of
London, as well as those portions of Kent which are now
comprized within the boundaries of the metropolitan see.
Thp Bishop of Southwark will have a seat in the House
of Lords , in rotation with other bishops, after the same
manner as the Bishop of Manchester.

The stampers at Somerset-house have been engaged
for the last three weeks from nine a.m. till nine p.m.
(Sundays excepted), in preparing for the new act, which
comes into operation this day, reducing the stamp duties
on mortgages, leases, conveyances , agreements, &c. The
quantity of parchment sent in to be stamped has been, so
groat, that they have been obliged to have a special lo-
cality for the purpose, divided into departments for Lon-
don and the country districts. During the present week
no less than 250,000 to 300,000 stamps under the new act
have already been delivered to the parties, so as to enable
them to have a portion to commence with. It will be at
least a month or six weeks before the present demands
can be completed. The employes at the Stamp-office
receive extra pay for the overtime they are engaged in
stamping.

The Gazette of yesterday evening announces that the
actual surplus revpnue for the year ended the 5th of July,
1850, being £3,438,358, one-fourth of surplus—£861,628
will be applied to the reduction of the National Debt.

The Great Bull from Nineveh was safely deposited in
the British Museum yesterday. It is, considering the
great lapse of time, in an extraordinary good state of
preservation. It stands nearly twelve feet in height, and
weighs upwards of six tons. The other anti quities from
Nineveh were all safely delivered.

The Queen and Prince Albert, with the rest of the
royal party, arrived at Buckingham Palace last even-
ing, at twenty-five minutes to eight o'clock, having*
accomplished the j ourney from Edinburgh to London *
in little more than eleven hours. The whole pro-
gress from Balmoral to Pimlico appears to have been
-without an accident.

The royal party left Balmoral at eight o'clock on
Thursday morning. The weather was fine, and the
neighbourhood of the Castle was as quiet as if her Ma-
jesty and Court had been going out on a mere drive.
The Queen and Prince Albert, the Prince of Wales, and
Prince Alfred , occupied a close carriage ; the Princess
ltoyal and the Princess Alice, with Lady Jocelyn , Lady
Bruce, and Miss Hilyard , occupied a second carriage ;
Sir George Grey, Colonel I h i pps, the Honourable Cap-
tain Gordon , the third ; while three other carriages were
sent on before with the other members of the royal house-
hold.

At the various stages from Balmoral to Stonenaven ,
the Queen was received with a hearty welcome. AX
Bunchory there was quite a demonstration ; flags flying
at every point, and the hotel decorated with evergreens
and flowers. The Queen and the rest of the party par-
took of refreshment here, and remained altogether about
a quarter of an hour. After leaving Bunchory the
cortege crossed the Dee, and for a short time
drove through a fine pastoral country. They then
entered what is called " The Slug," which is a
mountain - pass from six to eight miles in length,
and presenting many features of a bold and romantic
character. Soon after leaving Rickerton the royal
cortege reached Glenury. Nothing can be finer than
the view which here bursts upon the traveller from the
Slug. The road leads through the bottom of the glen
and the fine pastoral grounds of TJry. On the left the
country undulates to a considerable height , and is fin ely
wooded. On the right the fields slope upwards in a high
state of cultivation , while in front the German Ocean ,
which on Thursday was like a sheet of glass, fills up the
view. As the Court swept along the old Castle of Ury
was passed on the left , where the veteran Captain Bar-
clay nad two flags fly ing from its turrets.

Stonehaven was reached about a quarter past one
o'clock , and the royal carriages drove directly to the
railway station , where an elegant luncheon was provided
for her Majesty, Prince Albert , and suite, at the conclu-
sion of which her Majes ty was conducted to the royal
saloon carriage , which had arrived (rom London on the
previous day. The train , which consisted of six carriages,
proceeded at a rapid rate , the only stoppages between
Stonehaven and Edinburg h having occurred at Forfar
and Perth , &t the latter of which stations a considerable
crowd had collected to welcome her Majesty.

About ten minute s past six o'clock a telegraphic
message was received by Sheriff Gordon that the
royal train had reached Linlithgow, and from that
time till its arrival in Edinburgh all was bustle
and excitement. Exactly at twenty minutes to seven
o'clock the royal train came in sight , and Us progress
through what was once called the North Loch to
the Mcadowbank station was marked by continuous
cheering from the crowds of spectators that lined every
brid ge and eminence commanding a view of it. ¦"¦ gay
party of ladies and gentlemen were assembled at Mea-
dowbank to welcome her Majesty.

The Queen and the Prince having entered one of the
royal carriages which was in attendance, drove ort to
Unlyrood Palace. The appearance of the royal cortege
in the Queen's Park was the signal for general and enthu-
siastic cheering. The crowds on each side of this noble
avenue had an excellent view, and greeted the roya l
party with every demonstration of delight. Her Majesty
regarded her reception with evident satisfaction. # A
hun e bonfire , which had been erected on the summit of
Ar thur 's Seat , hnd been lighted up, and the night being
durk , the light from this immense blazing pile illumi-
nated the horizon for miles around , bringing out to
great advantage the rugged , picturesque outlines ot
Ar thur 's Seat and the romantic scenery around it.
The effect of the variegated lamps was also very pic-
turesque and striking. The brilliancy of the i l luminat ion
below only served to reveal the dusky grandeur of the
hei ght s beyond. Upon the arrival of the royal carriage
opposite St. Anthony 's Chapel , the bonfire on Ar thur  s
Scat was ful l y disp layed , li ghting up with its lurid flame
the c rumbl ing  remains of St. Anthony 's Chapel, ine
scene was stiU fur ther  varie d by the brilliant 'and vane-
gat. d flames of the fireworks, displayed from the heights
of St. Anthony 's Chape 1, and upon the rising grounds to-
wards Sali sb ury Crags. ,

The pr ogress of the royal cortege through the Queen s
Park was necessaril y slow , but a few minutes served to
bring the grey turrets of Holy rood in view. Her Ma-
jesty, alter "her arrival , did not leave the Palace ; and the
dinner party in the evening consisted , in addi tion to th e
suite , only  of General wemyss and the Honourable
Charles Murray.
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There is nothin g so revolution ary , because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convu lsive, as the stra in to
keep things fixed when all the worl d is by the very law oi
its creation in. its eternal pro gress.—Dr . Abno ld.

FINANCIAL AND PARLIAMENTARY
REFORM.

Daring to be doubted even by some of the friends
whose confidence we labour to earn, we dare not with-
hold the firm conviction which presses for utterance
as to the course adopted by the Financial and Par-
liamentary Reformers. The experience and reflection
of six months have not weakened, but have greatly-
strengthened, our presumption that while they are
proceeding in the right direction, their course is
wholly untenable. It is untenable for the most
fatal of all causes in political action—insufficiency.
We deny, in the most explicit terms, that we own
any hostility to the movement ; but we will, so far
as we are able, make our readers understand that
the protracted failure of this movement is not duo
to the main purport of its objects, but to its insuf-
ficiency. Its tendency is right; but it does not
propose enough.

We do not ascribe this to the leading men. The
leading men exhibit some of the highest qualities ;
among them a disposition to rely upon the People.
But there is some influen ce at work, we do not
know where, which draws back those leading men,
and prevents their trusting to their own impulse.
Most fatally. It is quite evident, for example, that
Sir Joshua Walmsley is in favour not only of uni-
versal suffrage—there are few acting politicians
now, excepting the very timid, the pragmatical, or
the superannuated , who would not readily assent
to an universal Parliamentary suffrage — but be-
yond that he is quite prepared for a thorough
reliance on the People; and he, a middle-class
man, really desires to have the cooperation
and support of the body of the People. Now, that
feeling on his mind is not only creditable to him-
self, personally, but is quite sound politically.
Experience will tell us, the experience both of
more active times and of our own stagnant period,
that political advance is only to be obtained when
factions are in competition ; or more effectually
and justly when the whole body of the People
supports the movement. It is quite clear the
bit by bit reform of our Government at present
means the making of such concessions as shall
serve not to bring about the objects which the
concessions profess to have, but to impede those
obiects by preventing any more .energetic and
popular movement. The little Suffrage Bills, for
example, are dictated by a wish not to extend the
suffrage, but to prevent the extension of the
suffrage which might be demanded were the People
really astir. Now, this vis inertiai can onl y be
combated by obtaining a momentum which the
People alone could give. It is not sufficient , there-
fore, that the measures proposed by bir Joshua
Walmsley's league should be of the right sort ;
they must be of a kind also which can obtain the
active concurrence of the masses.

Now, the active concurrence of the People is to
be obtained only on two conditions ; first , that the
measures are really of such kind and shape as to win
theaffections of the People; secondly, that the course
of policy laid down be of such kind as to retain the
confidence of the People by securing some fruita
promptly and successsivety. History will point to
these as the onl y conditions on which the support
of the People has been obtained in the absence oi
spasmodic convulsions , or heated religious missions.

To test the measures propounded by the Finan-
cial Reform Association is to show their insuf-
ficiency for this purpose at the present time. we
do not condemn them abstractedly ;  we do not at
all condemn them in their tendency ; we say they
are good. We do not merely admit it, we assert it.
But what we do say is, that they are not enough to
call forth the active support of the People at llio
present time, and that there is even something to
provoke exasperation and grud ge on the part ot
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We are obliged to " Troubleso me " for his complaint.
In answer to his first question , we should say that the best in-

formation respecting Australia may be obtained at the Colonial
Library , No. 6, Chari ng-cross.

A stat ement of the laws regulating the Galashiels Cooperative
Store (by which other associations throughout the country are
refr aining their rules) would , we hav e no doubt , be readil y
furn ished by 31r. Wa lter Sanderson , No. 1, Johnston 's-close,
Galashiels.

[The foll owing appeared in our Second Edition of
last week. \

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday , Oct. 12.

The expedition against Friediichstadt is abandoned , or
at least postponed. Troops , siege batteries , and gun-
boats were withdrawn from before Friednchstadt on the
5th without molestation. At mid-day the Danes, pro-
bably thinking that they should find onl y a small number
of dispirited Holsteiner.s, made a sall y from the city, but
were repulsed with so much energy that they wore glad
to retreat, leaving their dead upon the field. General
Willisen , in an address to the people on the entrance ol
the remains of the Gih battalion into Rendsburg, says :—
" The fortune of war had g iven the Danes this time the
victory, but the conduct of the noble 6th had won for
them imperishable laurels."

A second ordin ance has been published by the Hesse
Darmstadt Ministry,  containing a number o( restrictions
on the freedom of the press . Th e new law is Draconic.
Censorship, cau tion , or exclusion from the post-office , it
is true , are not mentioned ; but the penalties are enor-
mous, amounting, in sume easos, to £100 hue and two
years' impri sonment.

The two officers deputed to proceed to Wilhelmsbad ,
Colonel Hildebrand , on the part of the officers ot
this garrison , and Captain Zink , sent bv Havnau ,
have returned to Cassel. Both have sren the Elector
twice. The formal answer gi ven to Colonel Ilildebrand
is. that a definite reply to his representations shall be
transmitted. It appears , how ever , that the Elector was
very near ordering the deputed colonel into arrest.
He declared that he demanded unl imited obedience ;
he would have every one of his ordinances obeyed ,
and every officer who was unwil l ing to do his duty
should be arrested. Should the Hessian troops prove
unwor thy to execute his order s, he wou d dissolve
the entire army, and call in the friendl y aid of
his brother sovereign. Such was at least the suD-
stance of the Elector 's speech to Hildebrand. Cap-
tain Zink returns to Cassel , the bearer of a letter from
the Elector to his general . The la tter  is commissioned
to proceed with the e xecution of the drcrees with all
possible energy and prompt i tude , and ia ass.urf* "V*1
in case the means at p res en t  at his disposnl shall be
found insufficien t, others shall be placed m his hands
Accordingly, the coinmandcr-in-chief has resumed tne
issue of orders to his subordin at es, and as the press
is the j rreat bugbear of men who have nothing out
the power of brute force on their side , his ft iHt measures
are direc ted ajmir.st the journal s. Th e newspapers which
have appeared since the temporary suspension of the 4tn
are again suppressed. The offices of the yaw //rwian
Gazette , the Hornisse, and the  Frel ons, are benct with
mil i tary,  and all pr in t ing  operations are :interdic ted , l lie
gener al has even forbidden the post-office managers to
transmit the journals through their establishment.



the People in the appearance oi grudging insuf-
ficiency ; while the nature of the popular demands
is confessed in the very nature -of the measures.
Sharing, therefore, the objec ts of the Financial Re-
form Association, we are bound to urge upon them
once more a reconsideration of their policy ; and
we do so with the aid of the experience derived from
the last half year. We can appeal to the flatness
which has attended the proceedings of the Associa-
tion, to the small public estimation which they
have yet earned. We would gladly see them have
a spice of excitement more congenial than that
supplied at the meeting on Monday in the form of
suspicion, innuendo, and mortification : we would
have them rise to importance not only in the favour
of the People, but in the fear of a retrograde Go-
vernment.

To do that they must recognize the insuf-
ficiency of their present programme, and endow
it with sufficiency. It is insufficient on many
grounds. It is insufficient because it falls short,
expressly and intentionally, of the wishes avowed
by the People. When there is no real ob-
jection, even in the mouths of the leading men, to
universal suffrage, it is very impolitic to propose
something which falls short even in name, and by
that falling short implies an alienation from the
People, a censure of the demand sanctioned by the
People. It is very impolitic we say. The hints of
financial reform thrown out, also fail for very mani-
fest insufficiency. They are not enough to claim
the ready and cheerful concurrence of the People.
The People wish for something more. But we re-
cognize the insufficiency still more vividly when we
see that it would not only be gratifying to the
People to ask for more, but that in point of fact it
would be quite easy to obtain more. A great deal
more. It is quite evident that opinion in favour of
a very thorough taxation reform goes very far be-
yond parings of expenditure. We allow that it is
vexatious to devote some thousands of pounds for
the prospective advantage of a little boy, the Prince
of Wales ; but the saving of that sum, judicious
and respectable as it would be, would not effect the
slightest advantage to the People. We might give
that, and stables, and marble arches, and yachts,
and state ball finery, and palaces for Ambassadors
at Constantinople, and many other things besides,
equally needless—we might give all that out of the
immense wealth of the United Kingdom, and yet
have such financial reforms as should within the
year tell very decidedly and beneficially upon the
outgoing of the working man. This is the
point. The income tax is to be revised next year.
Whether wages are short or high, the work-
ing man will continue for some time to have
his tea, and to pay two shillings to the State
every time he buys a pound at the shop — ask
the working man of Manchester or Leeds,
Stockport or Bradford, how that fact lies—his
tea, and his tobacco, and his sugar ; always
paying to the State. The middle class would hail
any clear and intelligible proposition to abolish the
tax upon Income, that odious, inquisitorial, incon-
venient, untimely claim for cash. The working
class would bless the public body that should take
the tax off the necessaries of life. Why, then, fall
short of this manifest reform, of these most politic
and obvious measures ?

The Financial Reform Association has had some
alliance with the Freehold Land Societies, and ex-
cellent societies they are. But the whole subject of
land is rising in the public mind with the most in-
tense interest. You shall hear the word echoed in
drawing-rooms and huts,—in Parliament, in parish
meeting, and in public meeting,—in omnibus and
railway carriage, both first class and third class.
AVh y, then, does the Reform Association neglect
the dictate of the time, and abstain from putting
forth a distinct declaration of principle on the
subject of recovering for the English People the
land which has been alienated from the English
People? In all quarters of England and Ireland is
rising into practical treatment the great question of
industrial occupation forthe People—that of securing
subsistence to the poor man who shall be industrious.
Even parish officers are try ing their hands at the
practical solution of this great and vital question ,
in Slu'flield , in Cork, in Leeds, in many electoral
districts of I reland , in Bradford , in Abingdon, and in
many places which we might name : why then does
a bod y professing to take the lead in (Economical
reforms neglect this clamorous dictate of the time ?
The Financial and Parliamentary Reform Associa-
tion is sulVerin fr itself to be in the rear of public
op inion - il . is al lowing parish ollicers to take pre-
cedency of it in public ag itation ! L-au we more

distinctly express the immense short-coming which
it suffers in its own policy ? Will it follow behind
the guardians of Leeds or Bradford, the United
Chartists and Social Reformers, nay, the very
guardians of Ireland ? Or will it really take the
lead ? If it would take the lead, in truth it must
take a heart of grace, and must really put forth
such measures as stand, not in the rear of dis-
organized public opinion, but in advance of it.
And as practical men the leaders of the association
ought not to be offended with us for restating
explicitly the duty which they must know to be
theirs.

THE LAND PROBLEM — PEASANT
FREEHOLDERS.

In a letter from Mr. F. W. Newman, full of much
practical wisdom, on the condition of the poor, which
we published a f ew weeks ago, after remarking that
we had touched the real source of much of the
evil in our articles on the land question, he goes to
observe that the disease of England is that <f her
rural industry is unescpansive, hence the whole
encrease of population flows over into the towns.
How to make rural industry expansive, and pre-
vent the ruinous overcrowding of the towns, is a
problem which must be solved before we can hope
to see any substantial improvement in the condi-
tion of the wretchedly poor. As a valuable con-
tribution toward the solution of that problem, we
call the special attention of our readers to the fol-
lowing letter from our intelligent and thoroughly-
practical friend who writes to us from Germany :—

Bonn, Oct. 15, 1850.
I observe that the "land-question " is gaining in-

creasing attention with you ; and it may, perhaps, not
be uninteresting to your readers (or perchance to
your writers) to hear something of a plan propounded
thirty-five years ago by my venerable neighbour, E. M.
Arndt, for the creation and preservation of a substantial
yeomanry. It was in 1815, at the conclusion of " the
peace," when Europe and Germany were to be reor-
ganized, and a new era was to open to mankind, with
untold hopes—as is always the case at the beginnings
and ends of historical chapters. The " land-question "
had already in those days received some decisive treat-
ment : church lands had been appropriated , crown lands
been divided amongst peasants, copyholds and feudal
tenancies changed by royal edicts into freeholds. In his
own country, the island of Itugen and (then) Swedish
Pomerania, Arndt had witnessed the operations of ex-
tensive " clearings " effected by wealthy proprietors, the
destruction of whole villages for the formation of <l large
farms." His sympathies , besides, were always with the
peasants, which , in Germany, means *' the people."
Considering the nature of his plan, it will also be well to
premise that Arndt has always been a democratic man,
that he had, at that time, been actively associated with
the best men of his period : with Stein , Schon ,
Gncisenau, Scharnhorst. Though a man of decided
" historical views," he has never had—like other eminent
German professors and politicians—any feudal predilec-
tions ; on the contrary, his favourite notions are all emi-
nently Saxon ; and f eudalism, he somewhere shows, had
never been a Saxon institution , but had been brought to
Saxon countries by Gaulicized Franks and Normans.
The reader will bear this in mind.

The propositions are introduced by some reflections of
a social-political nature, which, considering that they were
made a generation ago , are remarkable. I will try to
epitomize some of them.

Many desire a liberty which on earth never can or
ought to be realized.—When everything is made free,
nothing remains free ; but each gets, in its turn, intruded
upon and swallowed up by its adjoi ning " liberty."—The
secret of true liberty consists in a wise regulation of
things which touch the freedom of men, not directly, but
indirectly, and cause them to move within such limits as
to produce the feelings and habits of permanence and
continuity, without which no good citizenship can be.—
But the tendency of the time is to loosen and disengage,
to "emancipate " men from the soil , and to make them
shifting, nomadic, and volatile ; a tendency pregnant
with dangers to the individuals and to the state, and
which the latter ought , therefore, to meet by lasting ar-
rangements, whereby a number of citizens, at least,
should become permanently attached to the land j for, in
a highly-developed and often much-entangled state of
political society, men are apt to reverse the order of na-
ture , and consequentl y of society, till what is called " li-
berty" becomes the mere rule of chance , everything being
left to shift for itself—what has been called the " Dovil-
take-the-hindmost " rule. To such sort of liberty all
wise leg islators have, from of old , thought it necessary
to set limits. (And here begin the special propositions
of  the p lan !) It can bo accomplished by mean s of
agrarian laws.— Land and property in land should not
bo alloi vvd to go " free " like persons. The pcasaut
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and small landed proprietor should, wherever it is pos-
sible, hold his land immediately of the State ; should , in
fact , be a sort of free "bond sman" (Horige) of the State—
that is of  the law, and not of any individual—and thereby
be saved from becoming the slave, or the victim, of
" circumstances." This he proposes to realize, or com-
mence realizing, by the disposal of Crown lands, waste
lands (encumbered estates), or any other lands the State
could get the disposal of. Such lands to be divided into
small farms, but large enough to maintain an industrious
and fr ugal family in comfort and independence ; and to
be sold as properties held in f ief of the State ; that is,
the State shall have the inalienable right to enforce the
observation of the conditions of the holding for ever.
The principal of these conditions are :—That those lands
shall remain peasant properties for ever. No " gentle-
man ," merchant, capitalist, &c, can possess them ;
neither can they be let for rent ; but the owner must
always be occupier. In the succession to these properties
sons shall precede daughters ; one son only (or in the
absence of sons one daughter) to be the heir. The ar-
rangement who is to be the " one" might be left with the
family. The successor to the property to maintain
"honestly" his mother, grandmother, &c, during the
remainder of their lives, and to support and educate his
minor brothers and sisters till they are eighteen. The
property may be sold entire, to a peasant holder ; but
not to be subdivided , nor joined to another holding.

There are more details, but these are the main condi-
tions of  the "b ond " between the State and its "feof-
fees ;" and he thinks it desirable that one half of the
land of every country should be held in this way.
"May God," he adds, " soon send us men who look upon
this all-important subject with the eyes of a Moses and
Lycurgus ! " and to the politico-economical objector he
answers in the name of the State, " My laws and regu-
lations must, above all , assert this principle, that silver
and gold , and what ye call 'wealth ,' is not with me the
matter of f irst consideration, but general well-being and
permanent virtue." I may, perhaps, take another oppor-
tunity to give you some account of the actual state of the
German peasantry. At present I will only say that,
without the special protection of laws or "custom,"
small properties of land, wherever they come in contact
with accumulated capital, are soon swallowed up by it.
There is a striking illustration of this under my eyes.
On the opposite side of the Rhine, where the country
stretches towards Westphalia, there are few large towns,
and no great capitalists ; and the cultivators of the land
are also the owners of it. While, for miles round this
town, which is the residence of many rich people, " gen-
tlemen," and retired merchants, and manufacturers from
Cologne, Elberfeld , &c, who have capital to " invest ,"
most of the peasantry have, by degrees, become labourers
and tenants of the " townspeople." J. N.

ASSOCIATED HOMES.
Miss Martinkau has seized upon an interesting
subject in the letter which we publish, on Asso-
ciated Homes for Poor Ladies. Her minute,
graphic description of the every-day life of an
elderly unprotected female in London is in her
happiest manner, and will have the effect which
she anticipates. Indeed, there are many persons
besides the class she describes who might greatly
encrease their comfort and happiness by planning
to live in " self-contained chambers," forming
parts of large houses. We have often wondered
why so little advantage has been taken of the
associative principle by persons of good culture
and limited income, of whom there are so many
thousands in London. Were any liberal speculator
with a due amount of constructiveness to turn his
attention to the erection of one or two large houses
of this kind, he might obtain " a good return for
his outlay," and at the same time pave the way for
a great social reform. What Miss Martineau says
with relation to poor ladies is no less applicable to
hundreds of poor gentlemen :—

" The money dribbled away in providing twenty
lodginghouse lives will provide each inmat e with a
room, and the whole household with a cheerful sitting-
room. Their few books put together might make a
library. Among so many, a p iano would not be out of
the question ; nor a subscription to a library, and to
lectures here and there."

Why should not some active, bustling1, planning
philanthropic builder try what can be done in
this direction ? He might commence with an
Associated Home planned to accommodate sing le
men, possessing in comes, say, from £60 to £100
or so. If that succeeded, then the plan might be
extended, by the erection of Associated Homes for
married couples with families, and ultimately for
married couples without families, to whom the
isolation of a separate home is frequentl y as
irksome and cheerless as is that of single men and
women. The experience of model lodginghouses
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for the artizan class p roves that such a speculation
must succeed : we have known many instances in
which it would have supplied a want.

LORD STANLEY'S RECANTATION.
HALF-fcad gered to death by Mr. George Frederick
Young and his humdrum colleagues of " The Na-
tional Association," Lord Stanley has written a
letter in which he declares that he has not sur-
rendered a single jot of his Protectionist prin-
ciples, but that he adheres most unequivo-
cally to all the opinions he ever expressed in
and out of Parliament on the free-trade ques-
tion. After stating his surprise that any one
shoul d infer from his speech at Bury that he had
changed his opinions on the subject of Protection,
he tries to show why the farmers of Lancashire
may profitably invest capital in the improvement of
his father's estates, althoug h such a course would
be ruinous in any other part of England. His rea-
sons for thinking that there was room for the pro-
fitable investment of capital in the district where he
was speaking were

" First , that it was not a corn-gr owing district , and
little affected by the price ot corn ; next , that , not being
even exclusively an agricultural district , it had the
advantages of an inexhaustible market for its produce ,
and an unl imited supp ly of manure at its very doors ;
and lastl y, that a great portion of it being wholly
un drained , and consequentl y full of wate r , the sim-
ple operation of draining, even if it cost .£12 the
Chesh ire acre (nearl y double the statute) , would en-
crease the productiveness of the land to an

^ 
extent

which would amply repay the outlay. The fact is, that
the country round Bury is either in grass or under green
crops for the supp ly of the great manufacturing towns ,
and , a portion of it lying high, is better fitted for rearing
young stock in the summer tha n for any other purpose ;
but a ver y small port ion of it is suited for any descript ion
of corn , and a still smaller for wheat. It is, therefore ,
as far as the corn-la ws are concerne d, an entirel y excep-
tiona l case—and I took care so to treat it."

So much for the advantages possessed by the
farmers of Lancashire over those in other parts of
the country. But did it never occur to the noble
Lord that all these advantages have already been
taken into account by landowners and their agents
in fixing the amount of rent which a Lancashire
farmer must pay ? Take a thousand acres of ordi-
nary land belonging to the Earl of Derby, for
examp le, and a thousand acres of equal fertility in
any other county at a distance from a large town,
and it will be found that all the advantages arising
from the proximity of " an inexhau stible market "
and "an unlimited supply of manure" in Lanca-
shire have already been appropria ted by the noble
landowner in the shape of additional rent. Had
Lord Stanley been addressing a number of men
who cultivated their own estates his argument
might have had some show of reason ; but to speak
of farmers enjoying any advantage from their
nearness to large towns is utterly absurd. This
Lord Stanley may easily ascertai n by comparing
his father's rent roll in 1850 with what it was in
1800, when the population of Lancashire was not
more than half of what it is at present.

Lord Stanley ought also to be aware that, while
the dearness of land in Lancashire places it on a
level with other counties as regards farming
profits , the dearness of agri cultural lab our in the
neighbourhood of the manufactu r ing towns renders
Lancashire one of the worst counties in the king-
dom for agricultural improvement. On this head
we lately met with some very pertinent remarks in
the Ayr Advertiser. An Ayrshire farmer, who had
been pay ing a visit to England some weeks ago,
gives his neighbours the result of his observation :—

" The dearness of labour , and the scarcit y of active ,
skilled farm-workers , must be a serious obstacle in the
way of good arable farm ing in Lancashire. With us the
thinning and hand-hoein g of turni ps is all done by
women and boys , at a wage of ninepence or ten pence per
day ; in Lancashire , we see men , whose dail y labour costs
two sh illings , stoopin g over the hoe and handling it in a
very inexpert manner. So man y females are employed
in the mills that scarcel y any can be got for field-work ,
save in hay time , when a few tur n out at eighteenpence
a-day. The difference in cost is thus very great. Whi le
we have turnips twice gone throug h and well cleaned for
six shillings per statute acr e, they cannot do it much
under twenty shillings. The cost of every description of
farm-work is greater than with us, though not in the
same proportion . Heaping, which is here performed
for from seven to eight shilling an acre , costs the re from
ten to twelve . And these matters cannot be much mended
by hiring a number of young men , giving them vic-
tuals and lodging in the house. A Scotch farmer would
sicken at the interminabl e cookery which would be neces-
sar y in such a case. Onl y think of J ive meal s in the day ;
and these prepared in a nicer manner than the Scottish
labourer thinks of. We would not have the reader to
in for from this that the English labourer cats a greater
(j.uuutity than the Scotch j but the greater frequency of

his times of eating, and the mor e delicate manner in
which his food must be pr epared , cause a very different
amount of wor k. The cookery in the kitchens of our
farmers would appear to their English neighbours as
very homely indeed. Our farm ers possess a treasure in
the frugal habits , the persevering industry, and the in-
telligent zeal for the interes t of their employers which
our cottars and other far m-labourers usuall y manifest. "

The farmers of Ayrshire are not so well situated
as those of Lancashire in regard to markets, but
they have labour at a much lower rate. Wages in
Lancashire are fifty per cent, higher than in Ayr-
shire, where the poor labourers are content with
coarse and scanty fare. The result is that agricul-
tural improvement proceeds at a much more rapid
pace in Ayrshire than it does in Lancashire, to the
great inflammation of rents, which are at least fifty
per cent, higher in " the Land of Burns," than in
the county of power-looms and spindles. " The
frugal habits , the pers evering indust ry, and the in-
telligent zeal" of the Scottish labourers, instead of
improving their condition, as they ought to do,
have simply the effect of enabling the farmers to
pay more rent. Such are the results of our present
system of land tenure, and our imperfect organiza-
tion of industry.

RAILWAY PASSENG ERS ' ASSURANCE COM PANY.
For the year endin g December 30, 1849, there were 53
passengers killed and 396 more or less injure d ! a very
small number considerin g how many millions travel by
that mode of conveyanc e, but larg e enoug h to teach one
the value of insurance against damage to life or limb.
The public thinks so too : the Railway Passengers' As-
suran ce Compan y is graduall y extending its beneficial
influence among railway travellers , nor can we believe
that anyth ing else than ignorance of its existence , or
want of reflection should prevent any tra veller from
availing himself of the advantages it offers. For a
single journe y a first-class passenger can insure his life
for £1000 by the payment of 3d. ; a second-class pas-
senger can effect the same for £500 on the payment of
2d. ; and a third-class passenger , by paying I d., can in-
sure his life for £200, for one journey , however long it
may be. Commercial travellers and others , who are
daily making use of the railway , can ensure their lives
for £1000 for a whole year , by the payment of 20s. ; and
in the event of persona l injur y being sustaine d the Assur-
ance Compan y grants liberal compensa tion to the person
injured. We are aware that man y people object to
insuring their lives from something of the same super -
st itious feeling that causes the majority of persons to put
off making the ir wills till they are at the point of death .
A remarkable instance of this occurred the other day in
the case of a trav eller who lost his life on the Caledonian
Railway. On starting from Carlisle , in good health and
spirits , he was recommended to insure his life, but he
laug hed at the very notion. The same passen ger , while
enter ing the carria ge at Lancaster , while the train was
moving , lost his hold , and falling below the wheels , was
killed instantly. Had he bought an insurance ticket at
Carlisle , which would have cost him 2d., his relatives
would have been entitled to receive £500.

TUB HIGHLAND APOLLYON.
Antique times had their difficulties and perils , but our
own may rival them. The wandering kni ght was forced
to fight his " rig ht of way " over the vanquished corpses
of dragons , " gorgons , and chimaeras dire ; " and grim
was the peril which beset poor Christian in his jou rney
through that famous valley where Apollyon — also
11 without trousers ," you observe ! — would not suffer
him to pass. But is the Christi an student better off ?
Read the account given by one " Cantabrig iensis, "
how his peaceful path towards the Delectable Mountains
was interru pted by a Northern Monster , who , deriding
the decision of lawyers , swore lusty oaths that no
amount of " horsehair verdicts " should make the path
through Glen Tilt a peaceful one. This terrible Apollyon ,
hideous to the sight and foul in his diction , grap pled
fiercel y with the intrudin g Christian , resolved to main-
tain his groun d by the force of his own right arm ; but ,
finding his strength insufficient , and ignor ant of chi-
valrous generosities , he called his atten dant Apollyons to
the rescue : four monsters rushed down—all with large
moustach ios and naked legs—and the appalled stud ents
were van quished and led away. They had to awa it till
the friendl y darkness set the monsters snoring, and then
they passed through the val ley undisturbed.

Now, is this a trifle ? We ask any reade r of lively
imag ination what he thinks of the peril of meeting in a
Scotch mist with a monster such as that ? If , indeed ,
the reader be a man of practical turn of mind—o ne who
pays his taxes and attends to the parish — he will
naturally pooh-pooh such terrors , and say, Why, sir ,
let any man wishing to pass through Glen Tilt get a
policeman to accompany him , and if the monster appears
let that guardian of the British subject smite the

monster on his empty crown ; let him be treated , sir ,
as a drunken fool , and if uproariou s, let the staff calm
him.

S O C I A L  R E F O RM .
EPISTOLJ E O B S C U R O R U M  V IRORUM.

XIII. —Communism—I ts Pri nciple.
To Erasmus.

October 17, 1850.

"Concert in division of employments"—that,
my dear Erasmus , I have explained to be the prin-
ciple of Communism. But before I go to the
app lication of the princi ple I will explain some of
the terms by which the different sects of Com-
munists are called. I am induced to do so by the
very frequent question with which I am met—
What is the distinction between Socialism and
Communism — what is the distinction between
Owenism and Christian Socialism—and so forth ?
It is remarkable that the first propounder of the
Associative principle in modern times, St. Simon,
must be ranked as a Communist ; that is to say, as
one who carried the princi ple of concerted labour
out to its fullest conclusions.

Some suppose that the principle of Associatio n is
nothing more than partnersh ip; and par tnershi p
of a very liberal and extended kind is the principle
of Fourierism. The temporal part of Fourier's
system—I do not pretend to understand the spi-
ritual part in the slightest degree—consists in this.
Several persons, of vary ing social statio n and
means, to club their whole forces together in the
production of a common property ; the property,
however, to be divisible in such manner that more
than one share may come to each perso n : one
share is to be given to labour, one share to talen t,
and one to capital ; and the same person may take
a share under each of these heads. The return
may be made in the shape of dwelling accommo-
dation , mere labour having less luxury than capital
can claim. Each person has a right to withdraw
from the common prop ert y the equivalent to that
which he put into it. Do not understand this
as a full explanation of Fourier 's system; that I
hope we shall be able to give in the Leader at no
distant day ; but at present I am only explaining
the relation of the system to others . You will ob-
serve that it is no more than an extended partner-
ship, maintaining, to a great degree, the separate
interests and the existing rank distinctions of so-
ciety as it now stands. Fourier is not a Communist
at all.

Owen's system consists of two parts—an ethno-
logical theory and a plan of concerted labour.
The ethnological theory is, that man is formed by
the circumstances with which he is surrounded
from the first moment of his existence, and even
before his existence, in the shape of parentage ;
and that, therefore , if we wish people to attain the
happ iness belonging to healthy and virtuous exist-
ence, we shall be able to do so by surrounding
them with " super ior circ umstances" : vice, crime,
and misery resulting from the " inferior circum-
stances" which prevail in existing society. I think
that Owen altogether misconceives the relation of
the stronger passions to the typical for m of huma n
nature ; he is not aware of their inherent tenure,
their inextinguishable force, and still less of the
sublime results which even the " lowest" of them
have had. The ethnological theory, therefore ,
seems to me to be presumptive and fallacious.
The principle of Owen's plan is the contribution of
labour towards a common stock and common pro-
perty. His ideas respecting marriage and religion
have varied considerably, and appear to be not fun-
damentally settled. His plan has been called " Co-
operation." Socialism seems to be no more than
the doctrine of Cooperation carried farther into
systems for forming societies to work upon the
principle of cooperation, such as Owen's own com-
munities, Morgan's self-supportin g villages, and
the like. The associations of tailors and other
workmen, and the cooperative stores now esta-
blished in London, exemplify Cooperation ; the
Rapp ite Community in America is a living ex-
emplar of Socialism.

The Communist holds that the principle of con-
certed labour—that is, of concert before the distri-
bution of employments — implies these conse-
quences. First, the distribution of the fruits must
be on the same equality with the distribution
of employments, so that whatever each labourer
may produce—however inferior the produce in ex-
changeable value, or however his occupation may
be one non-productive, though useful to the com-
munity, still, when the common stock has accrued ,
the share goes to him equally with all the rest ;
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the whole body of labourers having agreed before
they distributed employments that the distri-
bution should not prejudice them in the end.
Many who, like the chimney-sweeper, now con-
sent to most needful occupations, are paid worst
of all.

The Communist further holds that this prin-
ciple, in its nature, involves the abolition of social
distinctions ; that it also involves the abolition of
personal rights beyond the claim for the natural
wants. It will be perceived, therefore, that Com-
munism is directly antagonistic to any idea
of personal property either in things, in privi-
leges, or in the actions of others ; and among
the theoretical consequences it follows that perfect
Communism would destroy the institution of mar-
riage. This is the alarming and opprobrious con-
sequence which is generally alleged against Com-
munism. I need not remind you that before we
can attain to a Communistic state of society the
whole round of knowledge, opinion, institutions,
customs, feelings, must have changed so thoroughly
that we, at the present moment, are totally incapable
of appreciating the feelings of such a period, of
devising regulations for it, or of criticizing in any
degree or manner. This alarm which attaches to
the idea of perfect Communism is a bugbear. We
know how long doctrine can exist, and be professed
by whole Peoples, without attaining to any such
frightfu l perfection. For example, the doctrines
of Christianity have been professed now for nearly
two thousand years, and yet we have made no very
alarming progress towards that practice which
would oblige us to love our neighbour as ourselves,
or to sacrifice our worldly^ goods for the love of
God and the welfare of our kind. The doctrines
of Christianity are said to exist as a conviction of
the English people; but any practice " so destructive
of property" is wholly unknown amongst us. We
might admit theoretical Communism with as little
chance of any present completeness as the English
people now admit Christianity without any notion
of fulfilling its doctrines. To say that you are a
Communist, in fact, means that you recognize the
princi ple of concerted labour, and are prepared to
recognize also all its logical consequences ; and for
discussion the broadest principle is generally the
best, since it has less of logical inconveniences
in ifc.

I now come to the application of this principle.
Such application is not merely urged by advocates
of the doctrine; it is, now, in some form or other,
demanded by considerable numbers of the People.
The spread of Socialist opinions, for many years
considerable in large towns, has extended to vil-
lages, and even, as the Commissioner of the Morn-
ing Chronicle proclaims, to the rural districts of
England. Protection was a rude and imperfect
form of Communism. The demand for laws to
prevent the mischievous effects of competition in
wasteful railway structures ; in helpless dissolutions
of railway companies, when their projects turned
out ill ; in improved laws to regulate labour, such as
that to restrict factory time, and most notably in
the many attempts to make the Poor-law thoroughly
effective—these are instances of a desire to apply
the Communistic principle without the con-
sciousness of its full import. The arguments for
breaking down the laissez-faire influence in the
distribution of land is another example of increasing
disposition to puzzle out some mode of inducing
concert between the landlord , farmer, and the la-
bourer , so as to augment produce and benefit all
three without trusting to the labour-market, the
competition for laud , or the rights of rent, and it is
a very striking example of the Communistic im-
pulse. In all these things we see the tendency
with a perfect unconsciousness of the doctrine or
of the true princi ple upon which the agitators pro-
ceed. It is not loss remarkable, that in all these
agitivtions , the demand is supposed to be a '* breach
of princi ple "—a sort of licence,—something which
must lit ; granted exceptionall y, under very great
need . Is'ow, the maxim that " the exception proves
the vu lu " is logicall y inadmissible. The exception
proves that the formula called " the rule " has not
U vmu sullieicn tlv extended to take in all circum-
stances which it professes to include. An excep-
tion , espi'ciall y a sweep ing exception , utterl y dis-
proves the rulo . 'This consentaneous movement
in various classes of society is not any breach of
the true and fundamental princi ples of political
u'eonomy, but it , is in obedience to a principle of
that half-di 'veUmi'd schmkv which is not seen by the
agitators. They have by experiment ascertained
the insi t l l icif iu y of the competitive princi ple to bo
the sole bond of society , and they aro now acting

under an instinctive obedience to another principle
which is as yet invisible to the majority : it is the
principle of concerted labour.

The progress in the reforms which necessity
dictates is the more hesitating", slow, and un-
certain in present fruits, because the intellectual
conscience is not yet fortified by a knowledge of
the principle upon which the agitators are actually
proceeding ; because, at present, they are going
counter to their intellectual convictions. The way
then, to supply those reforms with the needful
warrant, to make them rapid and steady, is to
demonstrate the principle upon which these agi-
tators are unconsciously proceeding, and to set
them free for an energetic pursuit of their demands
with clear understanding and sound hearts.

Now this, it appears to me, is the special function
of the doctrinal Communist in the existing state of
public affairs. It is his peculiar duty to explain to
these empirical, unconscious, and often timidly
hesitating agitators, how thoroughly they are in the
right, how perfectly their instinct is warranted by
sound reasoning, how truly their necessities are
governed by natural laws, and how safe is the
trust in those natural laws. I do not conceal that
the principle of Communism implies a larger trust
in the generous feelings of our nature,—in its
affections, conscience, and human sympathy,—
than the principle of competition ; but instead of
entertaining any doubt of the principle on that ac-
count, I feel the stronger faith in it ; because,
instead of appealing to a part only of our nature,
and to that part which is necessarily destructive in
its tendency, it appeals to the whole of our nature,
and to that part which is thoroughly constructive.
There is no greater delusion in the most fantastical
portions of political ceconomy than that which pre-
sumes selfishness to be the sole, or even the most
powerful, incentive of human actions. I will not
now go into that profound moral question. I will
take things practically as they stan d, and be content
with pointing to the overriding influence of
family affection, of friendship, of love ; to the
irresistible force which all manly men —- that
is, men exhibiting the elemental qualities of
man's nature — feel in the appeal of any fellow-
creature in trouble or dejection. We see these
unselfish feelings override mere self-interest every
day of our lives—we see that to all of us the hap-
piness of life, that is to say, the gratification of the
strong instinctive impulses, consists in obeying
these feelings ; and when I find a principle that
tends to complete the construction of society, and
that, at the same time, thoroughly accords with
these elemental and predominant feelings of human
nature, I have the greater faith in the breadth of
the laws which belong to it, the greater certainty of
its working.

To promote the application of the principle, then
—speaking of it for the present in the abstract
form—it is needful to throw light upon it where
we fi nd it working in these unconscious struggles,
these imperfect efforts.

Communism is said to be " destructive of pro-
perty "; property being necessary to the existence
of industry by securing its fruits. Truly, however,
it is but the extension of property to the whole
body politic; as, commercially, it may be called
the extension of insurance to the whole body.

Here, Erasmus, I leave for the present the ab-
stract and theoretical enquiry which I have been
rapidly suggesting, rather than thoroughly deve-
loping : I shall now proceed, with the like rapidity,
to indicate the nature of the measures which seem
to be dictated by the principles thus elicited. In
leaving the analysis, I would ask you to supply the
imperfections of my statement with the reflections
of your own candid and vigorous mind. I have
no hope—I have no desire—to " convince" you.
Sound doctrine, speaking broadly, never advances
by that process called conviction : it marches by
the process of spontaneous conception.

Ever yours, Thornton Hunt.

Sectarian Education.—The more narrowly we
examine the mat ter , the more evident will it become that
the sticklers for a sectarian educatio n , as the only one
allowabl e, are the great stu mbling-blocks in the way of
tru e relig ion , and that the ignorance which they cherish
is the grand source of that apathy aml irreligion against
which they clamour so lu stil y. Science is by them re-
viled and despised as merely human knowledge. The
epithet is ludicrousl y false and illogical. All knowledge
is divine. All knowledge refers to God , or to God's
doings. Thero is no such thing as •• hu man " know-
lod ge in the proper sense of the word. What is true is
of God , whethe r it relate to science or religion. What
is nut. true is error , whether espoused by infidel or priest ,
Lutheran or Catholic , Mahomcdnn or 'Uratimin.—From
the Li/ 'o of Andrew Combe.

MORALS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Oct. 15, 1850.

; Sir,—The institution at Carshalton has been un-
fairly treated. It has been singled out for exposure,
and held up to the animadversion of the world on
grounds which, if conclusive at all, tell with full as
damning force against every other public school in.
England. Let the following story speak for itself.
I can give you no names, but I hold myself respon-
sible for its substantial truth : —At the close of the

holidays 184—, an Eton boy, just turned four-
teen, was seized with typhus fever ; and, after a few
days' illness, was told he was going to die. When
the first shock was over (and it was a very dreadful
one to him) he desired to be allowed to speak in
private to a lady who, after he had lost his mother,
had supplied her place to him. On the dark shadows
which were closing round him the character of Eton
stood out in terrible relief, and he appalled her ears
with a close and rapid narrative of the vice into
which he had been rather dragged than led, entreat-
ing her (ineffectuall y as it proved) to use her in-
fluence with his father to remove from Eton his little
brother, lest he, too, should follow him to that place
of torment, on the edge of which he believed himself
to be standing. Out of the mechanical routine of
religious instruction , hell was the one distinct idea
which remained to him. There, full of horror at
the impurity in which he had been steeped , he sup-
posed he was going. He died.

The story needs no comment. He had, at least,
been in hel l, if he was not going there.

I do not know the exact nature of what he con-
fessed ; but I know what public schools are, and I
can easily guess. The event in boys' lives at English
schools is the initiation of sin. They take their de-
grees in vice ; and they are heroes to one another ac-
cording to the stage to which they have descended.
I say this is so. I have been at a public school
myself ;  I have had close knowledge of every other
public school in the country ; and I am certain
that by the mass of boys (I do not say by all) those
who have taken the last step are regarded, in virtue
of it, as having passed into manhood ; they move
about in a higher atmosphere, and are looked up to
with a mysterious awe as belonging to another ord er
of beings.

It is the same in all schools ; they are taught the
doctrines of religion. They go through the drill ex-
ercise of chapel and of lecture ; butj of religion as
giving dignity and beauty to human character ,
they see nothing of it , they know nothing of it,
and th ey can conceive nothing of it. Boys are
born hero-worshippers. You cannot govern them
by rule and precept. You must show them persons
to imitate and admire. But those whom they see
over them (I speak generally) excellent as they often
are, have not the qualities which boys value or under-
stand. They may be admired as scholars, they may
have a great n ame as theologians, but men to be imi-
tated with enthusiasm as high types of human cha-
racter they are not.

I do not say that it is the master's fault. They aro
educated themselves to teach Greek and Latin; and that
at least they do ; but I insist upon the result, which
proves deplorable error somewhere. Surely, there is
the beautiful , the noble, the comp lete type of man
possible. Dr. Arnold was a near approach, to it ,
and Rug by, -which, under him , was a partial excep-
tion to what I have been saying ; yet even one of
Arnold's pupils repeated to me, nearly word tor word,
what I have said above as to the way in which vicious
boys were regarded at Rugby. The system is out of
joint. The education of character is utterly neglected
among us; and , as long as we refuse to consecrate
our manly and animal energies to God , we may
depend upon it the devil will take possession of them ,
and have things, as he has them now, pretty much
his own way.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him. to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to ¦write.—Milton.

dto Cmraril.
r

[In this department, as all opinions, however extreme,
abe allowed an expression , the editor necessarily
holds himself responsible fob none.]
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Are the authorities aware how things are ? I am
asked. Many of them I know are so; and most
deeply deplore their own inability to do anything to
mend them. Some few there may be who forget their
own school-days, and believe in the absolute virtue
of existing institutions in their existing form ; but
the wiser know better than that, and if they saw any
possible remedy would not be slow to avail them-
selves of it. Only the evil has so permeated the
entire system that their hearts sink under its magni-
tude, and they escape from their distress into the
idea that it is inevitable. Boys will be boys they
say. You can't help it. They sow their wild oats ;
they will learn better by-and-bye: it is so ; it was
so; it always will be so.

Perhaps they are right. I do not say that they
are not ; but, at any rate, if public schools must have
such a character , let us look it in the face. Do not
whitewash them over. If they are full of evil, do
not let us go on lying to one another and canting
about the religious education which is given in our
venerable institutions.

The plunge in the river Styx may do for an
Achilles ; but it is not all of us who would risk our
children into it if we knew it to be a veritable Styx,
and not a river of Elysium. At any rate, I say, let
us see clearly which it is. There is no knowing ; air
and sunshine are wonderful things ; and a remedy
may not be so impossible if once we can get the day-
light in upon the system as it is working now. The
long-threatened Communism will reach the schools
at last. Let it so far follow the authorities of Cars-
halton as to examine boys and masters upon oath on
the habits' of the school—only not visiting on their
heads the faults for which the institution and not
they are responsible ; let us have the results to judge
for ourselves. J. A. Froude.

ASSOCIATED HOMES FOR POOR LADIES.
Oct. 12, 1850.

Sir,—It appears to me that there is no class in
more pressing need of the benefits of the Associative
principle than that of poor ladies. Destitute ladies,
till lately too few in our country to be called a class,
are beginning to be cared for. The intolerable woes
of unemployed and superannuated governesses are
now becoming known ; and, if charity could do any-
thing to redeem their condition, the redemption must
have begun. But there is a class of sufferers which
cannot be spoken of in connection with charity, and
which must be relieved by self help, if at all—the gen-
tlewomen with extremely small incomes, who are
scattered through London to the number of very
many hundreds, living a comfortless and listless life
on means which might secure for them a much
brighter existence, if they would but unite their
small funds , and avail themselves of the ceconomy of
Association. I do not forget what Southey wrote in
behalf of such ; nor Lady Isabella King's institution
at Bath ; nor some recen t efforts to induce women so
circumstanced to become Sisters of Charity. It is,
no doubt, true that we much want improved nurses
for the sick, and yet more for the insane, and that
the best- nurses are likely to be yielded by the class I
speak of. But what I am thinking of now is the
welfare of the ladies themselves,—of a larger number
than are likely to have youth, and nerve, and pow er
of mind to undertake any professional employment,
or pledge themselves to any enterprize under the
command of others. What I am thinking of now is
merely the easy method by which the chill of poverty
and isolation may be turned into the warm glow of
comfort and companionship, and some enjoyment be
given to a life of hitherto mere endurance.

A woman may live on £50 a-year. She may ob-
tain respectable board and lodging for £30 ; and, by
close management, she may make the other £20
serve for dress, washing, postage, and stationery;—
though hardly for medical attendance, and certainly
not tor any sort of travelling, or other recreation that
costs money. I should like to know how many
gentlewomen are now living alone in London on £50
or £G0 a-year ? I say alone, though many are living
at boarding-schools, or in strange families, where no
inclination , but only necessary thrift , leads them to
take up their abode, and where they feel more cruelly
alone than in a solitary lodging. Those may be
culled happier who have strength of nerve to live in
a solitary lodging. But, what is such a life to a
woman who had a home in her youth, and has now
a cultivated mind , whose tastes cannot be gratified on
account of poverty ?

Her heal th is almost certain to fail. She cannot afford
to cat meat more than three times a-week ; and when
people live alone, without servants , they are apt to
become careless of their food. She takes a scrap of
something cold ,—whatever coats least in money and
trouble. And if her daily dinner were ever so good,
it would fail to nourish her duly, for want of the
convivial element which has so much to do with
health y digestion. She is obliged to stint herself in
fuel. She lets the fire go out on any pretence, and
cannot at the same timo have a glowing fire and a
perfectl y easy mind. She takes less and less exer-
cise. It is so much of an effort for a solitary woman
to take a walk in London, without a particular ob-

ject, that any rain or fog or summer glare serves
as an excuse to keep her at home. And she
can never get into the country. Even if she
could afford trips to where trees grow and daisies
may be seen, she could not face the necessary
condition of going by herself in an omnibus or a
cheap steam-boat. If it is said that this is very
weak, and that people who are so poor should
not have fancies, the painful answer is, that wo-
men who seldom speak or are spoken to are
weak and the prey of fancies. She would like to do
some good in the world ; but she cannot go alone
among the poor ; and, without anything to give, she
cannot see how to make a beginning. An American
lady in London told me in breathless amazement,
that she had been talking with a lady who said she
had never in her life spoken with a poor person. I
do not know what she would have thought if she
could have known how many kind-hearted, unselfish
women there are in London who never in their lives
spoke with a poor person. The single ladies, living
on £50 a-year, are as little likely as any to have the
opportunity. The poor lady's morning hours are
occupied with making and mending her own clothes ;
turning and turning about every article, to make it
last as long as possible. Perhaps there is a flower
girl in the street, but she cannot afford a bunch of
violets. No newspaper comes in. She never sees
one, except, perhaps, as the wrapper of a parcel now
and then. She has read her own few books till she
knows every mark on every page ; but she sees no
others. She cannot subscribe to a library. The
evenings are, for half the year, very long—spent be-
tween the low fire and the single candle. She has
only her needle again and the old books to amuse
herself with ; and the sight grows dim and dizzy
when the heart is dreary. She loves music, and
could once play well ; and a thirst for a piano comes
over her now and then ; but it is years since she
touched one, except in the house of some acquaint-
ance, when she found she was grown too shy to play
in any body's presence. A fine Sunday is her most
cheerful day ; though she is then haunted by some
fear that, in the careless habits, the unavoidable in-
difference to dress which have grown upon her, she
may have lost the art of dressing as she was always
wont to do for church and the Sunday streets. And
on rainy Sundays, she must either get wet and see
her best clothes spoiled, or stay at home ; for she
cannot afford coach hire. While the world is push-
ing on, with its new knowledge and its fresh de-
vices, and multiplying amusements, she is consciously
falling back. Except from the handbills on the walls
arid walking placards, she knows nothing of these
things. She can go to no lectures ; and may no more
dream of entering a theatre than of going to Court.
If such is her life at best, what is it in sickness ? The
picture is hardly to be borne. The less said the
better ; and it cannot be necessary to say anything .

It may be true that strength of mind might break
through m uch of this restriction and misery. One
lady in a hundred so circumstanced would take a
vigorous daily walk in the parks, and go about in
omnibuses, and make her way, by some means, to a
newspaper and a piano, and become a sister of cha-
rity in her neighbourhood. It is delightful that one
in a hundred can do this ; but if the other ninety •
nine cannot help themselves in her way, is there no
other ? I think there is.

How vast would be the oeconomy if twelve or
twenty of these ladies should club their little in-
comes ! I cannot but think that women sensible
enough to try, avoiding the dangers which have been
fatal in the few cases of female association, might
make out a life of a far higher order than is other-
wise likely to be ever within their reach. They must
avoid class distinctions, like those which broke up
Lady Isabella King's institution. They must avoid
all approach to conventional rules ; all rules, indeed ,
but the very simplest which are necessary to the
plan ; such as the hours of meals, and of closing the
house. They must be above the objection to avow,
themselves single women for life ; an objection which
whether founded in reason or not, I suppose to be
the chief cause of the experiment of association not
having been tried ere this by those who need it so
much. They must prepare themselves for a life of
domestic obligation, for a life of home duty and cha-
rity, rendered sometimes hard by the absence of
natural home affections, but, surely, less hard than a
life devoid of such duties and charities. The ques-
tion is, not whether the life is that which a woman
would like best, but whether it is not the best which ,
at the moment , she can command. If her reason
and feelings tell her that it is so, I cannot but think
that her spirits may rise in the prospect of it.

The money dribbled away in providing twenty
lodging-house lives will provide each inmat e with a
room , and the whole household with a large and
cheerful sitting-room. Their few books put together
might make a library. Among so many, a piano
would not be out of the question ; nor a subscription
to a library, and to lectures here and there. There
would bo a daily newspaper, and perhaps an evening
party weekly, if they had the courage to offer their
friends their own plain fare, and nothing more dainty.
And how luxurious would that plain fare now seem !

how strengthening and convivial ! The warm soups
which solitary people can never have at home, and
which are such good ceconomy in a large household ;
the hot joint every day ; the variety which would pre-
sent itself, without thought or care about ordering ! By
a very little activity on the part of all, a great deal of
servants' work might be saved, and the ladies' health
and spirits would be all the better. There must be
notable housekeepers amongst so many, who would
know how to keep an airy house, and good fires, and
a good table. How easy would the daily walk be-
come when no one need go alone, and objects would
be constantly arising to tempt walkers in this direc-
tion and in that ! On a rainy Sunday four might
take a hackney coach to church, though one could
not ; and they might often , in little parties, stretch
out into the country—th e terrors of omnibuses and
cheap steamboats vanishing before the talisman of
association. These things are pleasant to think of;
and the rousing winter fire, so much cheaper than,
twenty little heaps of faint embers ; and the cheerful
winter lamp, so much cheaper than twenty single
candles burning in as many scattered rooms. It is
pleasanter still to think of the nursing and solace in
illness which would thus come of course ; the prompt
medical care ; the better chances for health and life ;
and the soothing in sickness and in death. But there
would be something even better still—the natural
exercise and gratification of mind and heart, in com-
parison, I mean, with the life of isolated poverty.
Each should have full liberty of solitude in her own
room ; but there would be some social natures
among so many. How much, amidst their diversity
of talents and attainments, must they learn from
each other ; and how much, by uniting their gifts,
might they teach ! Such a household would be an
admirable school for teaching that in which the edu-
cation of girls is now most defective—domestic ma-
nagement. School-girls never learn it at all, and it is
an art which ought to be acquired early. How many
parents might be glad to have their daughters in-
structed in needlework, in shopping, in ordering a
table and a whole house, in a family like this !
And, again, many a lady who could teach one lan-
guage or accomplishment well, but was too modest
to offer it because she could undertake nothing else,
would here find opportunity of using her gift—of
tendering her little word of wisdom, her single con-
tribution of knowledge or of art, where it would be
eagerly received . Something, whether little or
much, might thus be added to the income of the
household. And there would be, again, something
better than this. What heart-cheering little chari-
ties would now become possible ! How the associ-
ates, in pairs or in trios, might penetrate the dark
places in their neighbourhoods, going among the
sick, and the vicious, and the ignorant ! Health of
spirit would visit the most depressed when she found
her fingers working, and her li ps speaking, and her
hours flying iast away in the deur old work of minis~
tering. Here, again, there can be no need to say
more.

For fifteen years that I have been talking of such
a scheme of life as worthy of trial , listeners have
shaken their heads, and said the ladies would quarrel ;
that they would not have courage so to pronounce
upon themselves as single women or widows ; and that
a life of privacy will always be preferred by ladies.
Denying none of these objections, I still wish-—and
more and more earnestly—to see the experiment
tried. The ladies might quarrel : and if they did,
the discontented could go back to their solitude.
But it seems to me that the irritations of solitary
poverty must be worse for the temper than^he col-
lisions of a household. Whatever care was used in.
the first selection (and great care should be used),
there would no doubt be faulty tempers and uncon-
genial ways among persons eo brought together.
The question is, whether there would be forbearance,
justice, and benevolence to deal with the evil here
as in other human associations. As for the second
objection, women who could sacrifice so much to it
must take care of themselves as they best can. They
are not subjects for the experiment. As for the third
objection , it is probable that every woman of the
twenty would prefer some mode of life which she
cannot obtain to that which association offers, as a
young shopman might like to bo a college student ,
or an invalid to be running about in rude health.
The question is, whether , their desire being imprac-
ticable, the new mode of life is worth try ing as an
improvement upon the x>resent one. It seems to mo
that few could prefer the sort of privacy I have de-
scribed to the associative life , which would still afford
to those who wished it more privacy than ninety
members of society in a hundred can command. But
what I think about this is of no consequence. I want
to know what others think , and especially those who
might be the subjects of such an experiment. If any
such have anything to say, let us hope they will
speak. IIawuet Maiitineau.

A R E P L Y  TO A T T I C U S .
Math , October 1G , l fW).

Sin ,—Perhaps your correspondent , Atticus, who
writes against Qnitarianism , is not much a reader of
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the Bible, and if so, he will not know the words with
which I should reply to his very uncalled- for and, as
it appears to me, very unprovoked attack upon a bod y
of fellow- thinkers who have made no attack upon the
columns of the Leader, at least no attack so hostile
as to require such hostile demonstration.* Having
admitted it, vou will, of course, readily give insertion
to my rejoinder to it, which I have hastily written.

In reply to Atticus's animadversions on the slug-
gish, indifferent, numbing character of negation and
indolence which characterize Unitarianism, and his
reproach that they have none of the *« holy madness"
which, he says, wrought in a Paul, .Luther, Mahomet,
George Pox., subduing the earth ; and his taunt , that
speaking nothing new and speaking what it did so
very feebly, how was Unitarianism to traverse
society as a whirlwind, effecting change and con-
quest. I would ask him to read that verse in the
Bible story of Elijah , which relates him as waiting
to see the power of God express itself. First came
a mighty whirlwind, and after it a raging fire, and
after the fire a still, small voice. Now, this feeble-
voiced "Unitarianism seems to me, in its character
and history, very much to resemble, in our religious
conflicts, that still, small voice which has in it the
power of God—and this without flattery or exagge-
ration—inasmuch as it relies upon and falls back
upon true Christianity; for, every doctrine it tries to
promulgate, and teaches no doctrine of any man.
If your correspondent will look back to the early
day3 of Unitarianism, and trace the contemporaneous
history of the Religious World with it, will he say
that the Belief of Man, I do not say the creeds of
churches, has not been much and deeply affected by
it—a little leaven has leavened wide, if not yet , the
whole mass ? How many men of any education at
this day will aver the belief which nearly half the
Christian Sects then believed ? None of us but know
that Unitarianism is not the professed , but the real
Jteligion of the majority who are believers or en-
quirers at all. And none of us who doubt that, in a
very comparatively short time, the churches of the
orthodox will de-orthodoxize themselves and become
Unitarian . Mind , I do not say Humanitarian nor
Necessarian, in the sense of denying Freewill and a
Pall in some [hiatus in MS.], as the accompaniments in
doctrine of many or most Unitarians, but , that the
Pablcs of Orthodoxy and its remains of False Religion
and Palse Philosophy are fading away like dark and
harsh colours into shadow and obscurity before the
gently-piercing, and quickening, and brightening
rays of that sunlight which the simply and earnestly
received Gospel Doctrine sheds upon all our worldly
prospect, calling forth its soft and purer colours.

I remain, Sir, your humble servant,
S. Solly.

SOCIAL PROGRESS.—THE LAND.
October 8, 1850.

Dkaii Sik,—Your excellent correspondent, Mr.
Newman, has hit the mark in his letter of last wot-k.
lie has supplied what my previous communication
left unexplained. All that I then wished to convey
was the impression that, notwithstanding the ac-
knowledged misery of certain portions of the popula-
tion , which it is most desirable to remove radicall y,
as soon as may be, society as a whole has made, and
is making, steady progress. I wished to draw from
this a lesson of nope and encouragement for further
exertions ; believing the politics of despair to be
as hurtfu l to political health as is the literature of
des pair to mental strength and soundness.

I regret that W. "VVcstwood should think less fa-
vourably of mo because of my cheerfu l view of things,
and suspect my patriotism because it is not full of
grumblings. I sympathize with him , and deplore
the dot* vioratod condition of his class when compared
with otlur  classes of workmen about him ; and I was
prop ired to hoar of exceptions such as his. But the
remarks which L offered app lied to the mass of the
people, and their general accuracy has not been af-
fected by what  he lias advanced. Perhaps we stand
too near the society of this day to be able* to form an
accurate comparison of its condition with that of
imst ci¦iv tuies. But the broad facts of feudal emanci-
pation , enlargement of personal freedom , improve-
ment in ph y.Mcal condition , diffusion of intel l i gence,
a id  encroasi/ d social sympath y among all classes, at
this t ime , are, 1 think , satisfactory evidences that ; we
have advanrinl , and are advancing, though not , it
may bo , so fast as luiiny of us desire.

L admit  the necessity of what may bo called a ra-
t iona l  discontent  in society. This of itself I take to
lu * a n i i i iUed  si ^n of social progress ; and we h ;ivo it
now e xtensivel y prevalent. Iwicts something in the
>.;wuf w i y  th.i t  pain docs in the human system , ami
^i n-

rall y leads to t in- app lication of a remed y. K n-
h;;li u ii u iu;m sociall y iW ^rndod , and he will  be dis -
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contented, necessarily and inevitably, and remain so
until he is elevated out of his degraded condition. It
will be the same with classes of men. But the dis-
content is the first step towards the cure ; and, with
proper energy and exertion, encouraged by hope,
in good time the cure will come— the advance
will be made ; — but not before men are pre-
pared for it, not until they have worked hard for it,
and know how duly to appreciate it. The verystruggle
to advance, and the obstacles thrown in the way of
our advancement, may be useful in bringing out our
social and individual energies, and thus fitting us to
make the best use of the enlargement of social pri-
vilege when attained.

It appears to me that we can only thus proceed by
steps and not by leaps, striving to make good every
inch of ground which we cover as an advance. This
may appear a slow process, but the law of society,
like the law of gravitation, must be submitted to.
We are in a path beaten for us by the tread of thou-
sands of preceding generations, and we cannot get
out of it; we can only advance in obedience to the
law of society. We can, however, press forward,
and we can clear obstacles out of the way, some
acting as pioneers, others as organizers of labour, the
great body as hand-workmen. And, as in the march
of other armies, sad to say, our path is often over the
bodies of our own dead and dying. Every victory
we make is at a loss to some. Every invention of a
new and improved tool throws thousands idle. Thus,
W. Westwood falls a sacrifice, with his whole class
of handloom weavers, to the invention of improved
machines, and we deplore the individual loss, but we
see the mass advan cing nevertheless. An individual
has suffered , but a thousand have gained. And thus
society marches still onward.

Those who deny the actual progress of society in
our day, must be doing so with their eyes shut to
actual conditions. We feel the misery of the
classes about us more keenly than any previous
generation felt it, because we have grown more
thoughtful , more feeling, more sympathizing, as a
people. Humanity has actually become fashionable,
and the condition-of-the-people question takes the
lead of all others. It marks the age, and is strikingly
characteristic of it. The voluminous Parliamentary
reports on the condition of the poor and of the
working classes, together with the elaborate details
of the life of the miserable classes recently published
in the newspapers, have indeed tended to produce a
conviction in many minds, that our social condition
is one of misery, than which nothing can be more
untrue. These conclusions are falsely formed from
social exceptions, many persons hastily inferring, like
Ledru Rollin , that the life of the miserable and the
defeated classes represents the actual life of the
people of England. In like manner, the reports of
the Government Commissioners on the Health of
Towns seem to warrant the inference that our towns
were the filthiest , and our people the most diseased
in Europe. Whereas the very contrary is the fact. The
sanitory police of our towns is better attended to ;
they are, as a whole, cleaner, better scavenged,
drained , and watered than the towns of any other
country. But we are not satisfied ; we are still in a
state of rational discontent as to our sanitary state ;
and the Health of Towns Act and the Sanitary Com-
mission are the best proofs of our progress.

The health of the people is in all countries an un-
failing test of their physical condition. If they are
miserable they die soon, according to the immutable
law of nature ; on the other hand , social happiness
and longevity, if not invariably, are generally, coin-
cident. Now, what is the fact as regard s our own
country, as well as Europe at large ? That the value
of life has steadil y been advancing for centuries past.
The whole mass of the European population now enjoy
an average duration of life equal to that of the select
class, the aristocracy of ancient Home. In England,
where the average is the hi ghest, we have advanced
considerabl y beyond that point.

" It appears ," says Dr. Southwood Smith , in his Phi-
Ioso2) hy oj Health , • ' that , towards the close of the seven-
teenth century, the duration of life in England waa
considerabl y less than in Franco ; less even than in
Holland nearly a century earlier. Since that period sur-
prizing changes have taken place in all the nations of
Europe ; but in none has the change boen so groat as in
l£n«lanil. From that , period , when its mortality exceeded
that of any great and prosperous Europ ean country , its
mortality hns been steadil y diminishing, and at the pre-
sent t ime the value of life is greater in Eng land than in
any other country in the world. Not onl y has the value
of life bt 'pn regularl y enereasing unti l  it has advanced
b \yond that of any country of which there is any record ;
but the reiniukuble fact is established , that the whole
innss of its peop le now live considerabl y longer than its
hi gher classes did in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centurios. "

This I take to bo conclusive evidence that asapeoplc
we urn not becoming more miserable, but the contrary.
The lesson which I learn from such progress is not,
however, repose and contentment wi th  things aa they
are ; but hope and encouragement to labour for
further good. And there aro many things to bo
ivMiodk 'd , which you, as one of our leading pioneers
of .Mx-iiil progress, have been forcibly indicating of
In to in the columns of the Luaclvr. I rejo ice to see

that you have taken, up the land question, believingthat and public education to be the next greatquestions demanding settlement. Eight years a»o,I found myself agitating this question, aided by Mr!Sharman Crawford, in the columns of the Leeds
Times, of which I was then editor. About that time
the Labourers' Friend Society and the Socialists were
directing attention to the same subject, the former
rather too patronizingly, but still usefully. The Chart-
ists have since agitated the question in connection
with their Land Scheme, but the upshot of that has
for the present been injurious rather than beneficial.
Still, the attention of the working classes has been
unceasingly directed to the subject. The Freehold
Land Associations have, perhaps, done more practical
good in this way—have made more small landed
proprietors than all the other associations put to-
gether, thanks to the practical, hard-headed men of
business who have undertaken their direction and
management. They are content to " stand upon the
old ways " and work there : their associative organi-
zation contributes to give force and intensity to the
individualism of the several members without absorb-
ing or weakening it. Every contributor is urged to
economize, to be sober, to exercise forethought, to
aim at social and political independence. And thus
society is advanced through the improvement of the
individual.

I confess I do not see any other way of getting on
satisfactorily. Institutions may do something, may
do much ; but I fear that in too many eases we ex-
aggerate their importance. I would regard institu-
tions as valuable mainly because of the opportunities
they afford , and the freedom which they allow, for
individual action and improvement. If I am reckless
and improvident, what right have I to expect that
any institution will avert from me the consequences
of my own misconduct ? If I am drunken, no insti-
tution will make me sober. Help is in men themselves,
far more than in institutions ! and it appears to me
that we too often charge defective institutions and
" competition " with the causes of misery, rather
than defects of character, such as improvidence, in-
temperance, and ignorance.

As respects this question of the land, for instance,
what is there to prevent the provident middle classes
and working people of England becoming proprietors
of land if they chose ? Only the will is wanting. The
majority are as yet satisfied with money profits and
money wages, and to remain a landless people with their
roots in the air. I have heard a working man very
bluntly tell an audience of his fellows that they as a
class were yearly spending on drink as much money
as would enable them to buy a tract of land equal
in extent to the Isle of Wi ght, and the railway
leading to it , for ever ; and that there were few who
did not swallow in liquor yearly the value of one
acre of good land.

But where is the land to be got ? may bo asked :
does not the law of entail stand in the way ? It does
to some extent, and ought certainl y to be got rid of
with all dispatch , as a hindrance to the free sale and
subdivision of landed property. Yet there are in all
the counties of England lots of land of all varieties of
extent constantly being offered for sale at not un-
reasonable prices. We have sometimes counted a
dozsn moderate lots of land offered for sale by ad-
vertizement in one local paper. Estates of all sizes
are being offered for sale in the Irish markets at lower
prices, comparatively speaking, than in Australia or
New Zealand. Why do not middle-class men and
working-class men buy such land? They want the
means, may be answered ; and the will, ought to be
added. Look at fie money spent on strikes. The
colliers of Northumberland and Durham threw away
in wages during their last strike £200,000 ; and , not
long ago, Mr. Clarke stated to an assembly of working
men in the Hall of Science, Preston , that the opera-
tive classes had thrown away on strikes, within a
comparati vely short time, not less than three millions
of money. What if this va*t sum had been expended
on land for the benefit of tho working class ! It
might have been so expended. The beneficent
power of association can help Avorking men yet. It
is not too late. The schoolmaster to disci pline their
minds, the publi c teacher to enli ghten them , and a
few good practical organizers and administr ators to
lead them , and the promised land will yet be reached.
It is not so very far off.

I am, dear Sir , yours truly, S. Smiles.

C II U It C II it E F O It M.
To G. 11. Lewes.

Edward-stroet , Birmingham , Oct. A, 18*>0.
Deak Siu,—Iii the Leader of tho 10th of August

appeared a letter of yours on the above most impor-
tant question. To the conclusions of that letter I
am happy to give my most cordial assent. Looking
upon the reli gious sentiment as a part of the natural
history of man , it is incumbent on all who desire the
well-being of the social bod y to endeavour to give
that sentiment an open , full , and generous develop-
ment. Unhappily, sui-h at present is not the case.
The division and subdivision of tho reli gious
world—of the Church—is one of the strangest , and
perhaps saddest , aspects of the times. Tho results *
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of this state of things are too well known to the
readers of the Leader to need reiteration here. My
reason for addressing you is to point out a fact of
which you seem unconscious. In order to do this
allow me to make an extract from your letter. You
say,—and how truly ! —

" The new reformation will start from a fuller develop-
ment of Luther's great principle. He founded Protes-
tantism on the liberty of private jud gment : this liberty
has scattered religion into sects. Its weakness lies in
its restrictions ; it is not absolute freedom , as persecution
clearly shows. The new reformation must make that
liberty absolute, giving to every soul the sacred privilege
of its own convictions, and by the illimitability of freedom,
in opinion making the unity of sentiment all the stronger.
A Church is the temple wherein a nation may worship.
To secure the greatest effectiveness for this church ,
should it not be based upon that which is perman ent in
man rather than upon that which is shifting ? To ask
the question is to answer it. Inasmuch, therefore, as the
religious sentiment in man is universal , enduring, and
his relig ious opinions, or theories , are necessarily waver-
ing and changeable (a twofold demonstration afforded by
all history), the Church of the Future should endeavour
to found itself on what rn an has in common (sentiment),
admitting all possible varieties—or heresies—in matters
of opinion. In the great Mart of the world we see the
Jew jos tling the Christian , the Catholic planning with
the Protestant , the Atheist and the Methodist in mer-
cantile harmony ; but what is found to work well in the
Mart is thought impossible in the Temple. Is it impos-
sible ?"

This quotation contains in theory the idea on
which a Church was founde d in Birmingham some
four years since; and which has been found to work
harmoniously and well. I allude to the Church of
the Saviour ," over which Mr. George Dawson pre-
sides. In this Church , to use your own words, we
have succeeded, " by the illimitability of freedom in
opinion ," in " making the unity of sentiment all the
stronger." Amongst the members are persons hold-
ing every shade of opinion in religious matters.
Some are from the Church , and still in doctrine are
churchmen ; some are Unitarians of the old school,
and some of the new ; some are Baptists, while others
(myself, for instance) belonged to none of the existant
churches. All these still entertain their own several
opinions, and yet form one harmonic whole ; having
for their bond the Unity of Christian work, instead
of the impossible Unity of opinion, which has pro-
duced the chaos we now deplore in the religious life
of this country. In illustration of this I cannot do
better than make the following extracts from the
minutes : —

" The members of this Congregation admit that there
exists amongst them considerable diversity of op inion
upon several important doctrines in theology , but they do
not regard that difference as a bar to Christian union.

•' They unite for the stud y of Christiau truth , under
the instruction of a Teacher "whom they do not regard as
the ' retained advocate of certain doctrines , and , there-
fore , bound to publish and support them ,' but as one
whose duty it is to aid them in their studies , by giving
them the benefit of his earnest enquir y into the truth of
God.
" They unite in the bonds of charity, as Students, with

a feoling that each has much to learn , and , perchance ,
much to unlearn : their bond is prospective rather than
retrospective—a common spirit , end, and aim, rather than
a common ' belief ,' or « creed.'

" They unite to do good to other s—to obey the Lord s
commandments , to feed the hungr y, to clothe the naked ,
to instruc t the ignorant. . .. . .. . . .  .. . . ,

" They hold that to each individual his theological
belief is of hi g h importance , they seek , therefore , to
promote belief , in what to them appears the best mode ;
not by requir ing authoritatively, but by searching for
evidence in the freest sp irit of enquir y. On controverted
point s they would examine both sides of the controversy,
and then , having « proved all things , hold fast that which
is good.' _ .. _ ..,. .,_ .

" They hold that, lacking th e power to search the
hearts of men, they must be content with the confession
of the mouth , and the still stronger evidence afForded
by Christ 's rule, ' by their fruits ye shall know them ;'
they, therefore , regard the Christian character , as dis-
played in life , as " thei r rule by which to know th e
Christian. .

" The Communion of the Lord's Supper is open to all;
a man 's own conscien ce being regarded as the arbiter of
his fitness or unfitness for part icipation therein."

A Church, founded upon, and acting out to the best
of its power, such, principles, is the Church of the
Saviour. It appeared to me, after having read your
letter , that this was a living, practical , and to a cer-
tain extent successful, attempt to carry out your idea ,
and realize your own theory of " The Church of the
Future. If to , here is one answer to your question,
" is it possible ?"

In your idea of a " Church being a temple wherein
». . «_ *. ! - „- -  _ . .  ̂ ..» t i l . v  ¦' • * *¦» vrAii i *  hnnn C\t l in lOTl . 9Sa nation may worship ;" in your bond of union , as
11 b'isir.g it upon that which is permanent in man
rntlusr than upon that which is shitting ;" and to
realize in the Church the Unity of relations winch
exists between man and man in the Mart , notwith-
standing their great theological differences , I find
reiterated all the great lessons on which we have here
endeavoured to establish a truly Catholic Church ;
wluToiri , though the opinions may be vvido as the
poles asunder ;—though the manifestations should be
many—-the spirit is one. From the harmony existing

between your idea of Church reform, and this attempt
to do somewhat to aid its development, I have been
induced to write to you upon a subject of such vital
importance ; and to inform the readers of the Leader
of the existence of a Church founded upon such
principles. Having done so, believe me,

Yours most truly,
John Alfred Ij anofoed.

THE P R I ZE  ESSAY.
Sandon Bury, Oct. 9, 1850.

Sir,—The object of your correspondent in pro-
posing that a prize should be awarded for the best
essay on a certain verse in the General Epistle of
John , appears, if I do not misinterpret it, to attach
doubt and discredit to Revealed Religion , by forcing
its champions in the grand battle of Faith to iight
for untenable ground. Would it not have been more
just to have chosen a part of the Scriptures con-
sidered by all believers of incontrovertible genuineness
and authenticity, instead of selecting a letter which
contain s no internal proof: of being written by the
apostle to whom it is attributed , and a verse of that
letter which is in fact evidential of its spuriousness.
All that is glorious, sacred, divine, in the records of
our Faith, is based on foundations to which the surge
of colliding sects, the fierce attacks of sceptical eras,
or the ceaseless strokes of unresting and despoiling
time are as impotentl y innocuous as the fiery
breathings of the storm' are to the radiant eternal
orbs that remotely gaze down upon them ; it is but
the clumsy, evil additions of fanaticism or priestcraft
that are vulnerable to the batteries of infidelity, and
it were well if these were at once cleared away and
the simple but sublime fabric of Revealed Religion
stood forth to the world in all its primordial grandeur
and holiness.

Could you find space in the columns of your
" Open Council " for these few lines, I should feel
obliged. I remain, Sir, yours obediently,

Clara. Waluby,

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.
Somcrs town , October 1, 1850.

Sir,—There are doubtless many young men in
London anxious to devote some part of their time to
the cause of progress, but for the want of a simple
plan they are prevented from making those active
exertions towards the enlightenment of their fellow-
creatures, either by collective or individual labour,
which are so much wanted at the present time ; and
this fact is apparent to all who think on the subject :
hence schemes h ave been propounded and sugges-
tions thrown out that were considered most likel y to
accomplish thi s purpose ; some in their results have
proved abortive,* whilst others have most signally
succeeded. Among the latter we may mention
mechanics' institutions, mutual improvement socie-
ties, and reading rooms, from which benefi cial results
have flowed to such an extent as to satisfy the most
sangixine expectations. Still , I apprehend , there is
room for other schemes that are likel y to realize
some substantial good for our oppressed fellow-
creatures. Now, an educational scheme is constantly
recurring to my mind that would do much towards
spreading knowled ge, and likewise create a desire to
obtain it. It is simple, and , what is more, it is prac-
tical , if young men would come forward and display
a little activity in promoting its success. My plan is
this, that a body of young men should form them-
selves into a pioneer association , in London , fur the
purpose of disseminating information on all things
pertaining to political, social , and religious progress ;
it should carry out its objects on the same excellent
plan as the teetotallers have adopted—that of public
meetings on Sunday and other evenings, where
addresses may be delivered on stated subjects by
those who are willing to do so. We could form
branch associations in various parts of the metro-
polis, taking care to visit each other occasion .illy,
so that no district should be without speakers.
If this were done, and I can discern no reason
why it should not, we should have a miniature
progress union in existence, which would ulti-
mately spread its ramifications over all the United
Kingdom. I ncod not expatiate on the. benefits
which society would de rive from the consummation
of such a scheme. I solicit , therefore, your hel p and
influence in propagating it (if you deem it worthy of
your consideration) ; for my part I make bold to
affirm that its successfu l accomplishmen t is easy and
certain. I would therefore invoke the aid of young
men to carry it out ; I appeal to thorn on the broad
ground of utility, to cotno forward , and prove by
their actions their anxiety for the salvation of man-
kind , fur they must bo full y aware that this is an age
of practicabilities where each is expected to do some-
thing to aid progress. Can they do better than diffuse
a sp irit of enquiry, and spread a love for infor-
mation ? No sacrifice but that of time i« required of
them ; therefore they will be read y, if willing, I trust,
to respond to a call of this nature to hel p on the
future, and so direct the stream of truth as to speedil y
realize the aspirations of humanity. In the name of
all that is noble, in the name of all that is useful and

good, in the name of those simple, but earnest,
workers who have preceded us, I call upon the young
men of London and elsewhere, to press forward and
nevof tire till they have developed this or a similar
plan to perfection. My exertions and that of many
friends are ready, and my hope is—theirs likewise—
to do something for ourselves and fellow-creatures.

Frederick A. Creed.

THE DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT.
Oct. 7, 1850.

Sir,—In a former communication which you
honoured me by publishing in the free columns of
your " Open Council ," a brief hint was thrown out
to Antichrist respecting the doctrine of atonement ;
and it is not without feelings of deep regret that his
last writing has recently been perused by me, since
he appears to have entirely disregarded the

^
proposal

by retainin g that obnoxious word " expiation.' It
is now my object, with sentiments of the greatest
respect, to draw his attention to the substitution of
another expression, which conveys all that is prac-
tically useful as a duty, all that the strictest justice
can require, and all that may be defended as not
spiteful, namely, " Atonement being the reparation
of offences."

And would it not be well if the doctrine of " rege-
neration" was added to the list ? It is one that has
always been taught in some shape, and in my mind
may be clearly understood from the following defini-
tion :—"Regeneration being a second birth, or in-
nocence regained."

It will be by many thought correct to publish as
first in the number of moral prin ciples the great duty
of intellectual advancement. Suppose, for instance,
that the following doctrine was adopted :—" To
acquire and communicate knowledge." And the
concluding principle of that code would appear more
intelligible if altered to this form:—"To prevent,
arrest, or suppress all warfare, and to encourage
social and international cooperation."

Under "hope," the word "expectation seems
preferable to ' longing," because the latter word im-
plies a morbid activity of that feeling, and its exist-
ence is, therefore, more likely to prove distressing
than to produce the salutary self-sustaining influence
which it is a function of revealed religion to afford.

With these few remarks I have the honour to re-
main, Sir, yours respectfully, Benephilus.

T H E  A N T I C H R I S T .
Burton Rectory, near Lincoln , Oct. 9, 1859.

Sir,—For many centuries it has been the puzzle of
theologians to find out the real person to whom the
term Antichrist should be applied. That puzzle
appears now to be solved by the adoption of the
title by one of your correspondents. The Pope for a
long time enjoyed the monopol y of the epithet.
Napoleon Bonaparte came in for a share of some of
the advantages to be derived from its possession .
The Emperor Julian preceded both in the honour of
the appellation. Scarcely has there been an age that
has not found some person on whom his opponents
have been eager enough to bestow the name ; but
we do not find that they have manifested any great
anxiety to assume it. That, as I have said, has been,
left to your correspondent ; and I should like to ask
him to reconsider his reason for that assumption. He
calls himself " an Unitarian believer of the Priest-
leyan school "—and that would appear to be, for all
practical use, a sufficiently clear designation. The
principles he enunciates in his letter , in your 27th
number, as those on which a pure Reformation
should be based, are such as no Christian , properly
so called, can object to, though he may wish to add
others which are at present omitted in the enumera-
tion. Certainly, there is nothing so far at variance
with the teaching of the Saviour and his Apostles as
to lead their propounder to vindicate to himself a
title which, however he may explain it on the ground
of one particular passage, has always conveyed, and
will ever convey, to the minds of men the idea of
antagonism to Christianity itself. Surely, he, who
bases his hope, faith, morality, and religion on the
Scriptures of the New Testament, would not wish to
be considered a "deceiver," and " who confesses not
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh."

With the private "opinions " expressed by your
correspondent I do not now wish to deal. His
" principles " are what we have to consider ; and I
fear that ho will find their acceptance materially
interfered with by the appellation , which, after
having been conferred on so many unwitting or un-
willing recipients, has found in him one who has
spontaneousl y assumed it.

I remain , Sir, yours most faith fully,
Edmund R. Laiiken.

IJAi 'TisMATi Supkuhtition.—In the north of England ,
when several childre n nre brought to bo baptized at the
same titno , j ^rcat anxiety is shown by the peop lo lest th e
ptirls should take the precedence of the boys, in which
case it is believed the latter , when arrived at man's estate,
would be beardless.—Notes and Queries,
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Valerius Maximus, ^Elian, Pliny, Suidas,
and many other " learned Thebans" inform us
that iEscHYLUS met with Death on the Sicilian
plains in the guise of a tortoise, which was dropped
upon his head by a wandering eagle, who mistook
his bald pate for a polished stone, and who adopted
that means of breaking the shell of the tortoise
previous to eating the flesh of the same. We have
always treasured that anecdote ; the unanimity of
the ancients in recording it, and the simplicity of
moderns in believing it, furnish a sort of historical
standard for the benefit of the meditative. In the
first place we should like to ask Professor Owen
whether eagles do eat tortoises ; and even granting
an epicurianism in the king of birds, which adum-
brates that of a modern alderman for turtle, we
should ask the Professor whether he considers it
short of a slander on the magnificent bird to attri-
bute such an optical blunder as the mistake of a
bald pate for a polished stone ? Moreover, why
select a polished stone as peculiarly suited to the
destruction of tortoises ? And to whom did the
eagle confide his views on the subject ? Where is
the historian to whom the eagle narrated the
mistake ?

So powerful is the mythic element that almost
any fable authoritatively narrated is received un-
questioned. We may laugh at the credulity of the
ancients, our own is quite as ridiculous. Upon the
faith of an anonymous writer, even though he be
obviously a partizan, we accept and circulate the
most absurd calumnies : and these once circulated
refutation is impossible. Of what use is it to refute
the current notion that Louis Blanc founded the
Ateliers Nationalise ? It has been proved over and
over again that they were established to thwart
him, yet because they failed he still bears the credit
of their failure. Of what use is it to refute the shame-
less calumnies which have been uttered against M az-
zini ; people will continue to utter them as long as
there are interests to be served by lies. It was the
name of Mazzini, apropos to his nevv work, Royalty
and Republicanism in Italy, which brought up that
anecdote of ^Eschylus, as we pictured to our-
selves some future Random Recollectionist—some
millenial Plutarch gathering from the annals of
our day the biography of this great triumvir. We
read the unwritten eloquence of pages which de-
clared how this Catiline of the nineteenth cen-
tury, exiled to England for revolutionary atrocities
and other crimes too fearful to be specified, there
risked his head by opening all the letters at the
Post-office , fled to Italy and roused the rabble by
promises of plunder, murdered the venerable Rossi
(a relation of the coiffeur in Regent-street), at-
tempted to assassinate the Pope, deluged Rome in
the blood of the virtuous, and divided the spoil among
his Pretorian Guard , and finally was howled again
into exile by his indignant countrymen ! Cetera
desunt.

That Carlyle would terribly offend his Ame-
rican friends by a certain sarcastic passage in the
Latter Day Pamphlets every one foresaw ; but
really the answer to those fierce onslaughts on
reigning systems which is given in the Perforations
in the Latter Day Pamplets, edited by Elizur

*Wrigiit, is both unusually temperate and un-
usual ly sensible. It is long since an American
pamphlet has come to us having so many claims
on our respect. Elizur Wright (cJ est toi qui
Vas nommc /) is evidently an admirer, but, like
many other admirers, he has been rudely shaken
by the Prophet's suvage denunciations of universal
suffrage, abolition of capital punishment, and the
idleness of the negroes. In respect of argument,
what he says on universal suffrage completely
answers Oaklylic. We quite agree in his posi-
tion that the ^reat proportion of the wisdom of a
country never was nor will be consumed in
managing the machinery of Government. Every
particle of wisdom aflbcts the country ; but there
arc a multitude of posi tions, even very private ones,
where it may do so more effectually than if it did
so olliciall y. In fact , this government of the wise
is an Utop ia of Plato's. " The guidance of a
country comes from a force which is compounded
of all the foll y, nonsense, wit , wisdom, and actual
thinking which gets itself published in act or talk.
Not a particle of such governing power is lost, and
a vast quantity of it will eveu govern, if need be,

through President Lopez, buccaneer and block-
head though he be. The safety of universal
suffrage, with its two parties eternally and every-
where watching to steal each other's wisdom and
thunder, is quite charming." Elizur Wright
winds up with the assurance that the Americans
will "take in good part the broad hint to make
their calls shorter and less frequent in Cheyne-
row, and console themselves as well as they can !"

There are cheering signs of a peaceful revolution
to set off against the many ominous portents of
the times. Universal experience shows that
changes which are not the result of a widely-spread
conviction are only disturbances of the social
system, not regeneratives. Before the old skin is
cast the new one must be formed. If men are
every day becoming more and more impatient of the
obstructions to progress which remnants of feu-
dalism and defunct creeds still rear in our path, it is
also becoming clear that thinking people are seek-
ing elsewhere for the remedy, and that Socialist
ideas are rapidly spreading. An example worth
noticing is the last Household Words, which in two
articles strikes at the old system. In the first, on
the Poor Man's Tale of a P atent, it exposes the
mockery and cruelty which insists upon the poor
inventor, before he can reap the reward of his toil
paying wearisome visits and still less agreeable fees
to the Home Secretary, the Attorney-General, the
Patent-office, the Engrossing Clerk, the Lord
Chancellor, the Privy Seal, the Clerk of the Pa-
tents, the Lord Chancellor's Purse-bearer, the
Clerk of the Hanaper, the Deputy Clerk of the
Hanaper, the Deputy Sealer, and the Deputy
Chaff-wax ! A man patents a literary in-
vention by a simple registration at Stationers'-
hall ; but he cannot a mechanical invention under
ninety-six pounds, seven and eightpence. The
second paper, on partnership—en commandite,—
plainly and unequivocally advocating Industrial
Associations! The wisdom, justice, and policy of
a new law of partnership, such as would enable
men to associate in speculations to any extent they
may be able to afford, thus limiting their liabilities
to the actual amount of their shares, must even-
tually force it on the Legislature. The paper in
the Household Words is not content with pointing
out the necessity of a new law of partnership, it
goes right at the land question. " You think much
of investment in a cottage or a piece of land?"
" Yes ; all experience abroad, and all we know of
history, and all we see doing about us, show how
beneficial such investments are." " All this being
the case, what do you mean to say at the next
meeting of our Shop Savings Bank ?" " Why, I
mean to make a speech. I mean to say that both the
middle and the working classes desire to invest mo-
ney in land. That the uncertainty and complexity
of titles, the length and expense of conveyances,
together with the cost of stamps, place such invest-
ments beyond their reach. And then I shall wind
up by saying that I know, from what I was told by
a lawyer yesterday, that it would be easy enough to
simplify the present law."

Montgomery 's god and man.
God and Man : being Outlines of Religious and Moral Truth,

according to Scripture and the Church. By the Reverend
Robert Montgomery. Longman and Go.

What the Reverend Robert Montgomery is among
poets that also is he among theologians. The author
of Satan may have turned up his shirt collars, but the
sesquipedalian affluence of style remains to distinguish
him. The sublimity of verbiage once attained is not
easily relinquished. Sound—be it merely of tinkling
brass—is very seductive : it fills the ear and stuns the
mind ; surety, he must be a very great man whose
eloquence is a gong,—who can thus clang upon the
tympanum of the mind until we know not whether
we are listening to the ravings of idiocy or the ut-
terances of oracles ? Robert Montgomery has that
greatness. Whether in prose or verse, the barren
flats of commonplace are by him covered with, a dif-
fusive magnificence of diction such as must fill
American writers with despair. His last work, God
and Man, has awed us by its grandeur. From the
title to the imprint every page is grandiose. The
headings of its separate sections are all of the highest
style in that species of composition which, in the-
utrical phrase, makes a "good lino in the bills " :
thus we are startled by such headings us " The Lone-
liness of Christ," •• The Originality of the Redeemer's
Character ," ** The Bible us a Miracle of Moral Adap-
tation ," " The Divine Heart of the Church ," " The
Symbolism of the Natural World shadows forth

Mysteries in the Spiritual." In short, when we con-sider the swelling grandeur of its diction, the peculiar
logic of its arguments, the felicitous absence ofmeaning which so often leaves the eloquence unal-
loyed, and the mediocrity of sense which lies in the
meanings when they are to be found, we cannot better
describe the work than as an Epopee of Platitude.

God and Man professes on the title page to be
Outlines of Religious and Moral Truth ; but we are
willing to allow that to pass as a mere figure of
speech , and to no one would the cruelty be greater
than to Mr. Montgomery if words were rigidly inter -
preted. What it is in reality the reader soon dis-
covers, viz., certain fragments of sermons and lec-
tures delivered by him and united together by the
binder 's art. This the author intimates by saying
" The accuracy of scientific arrangement was not re-
quired, and therefore has not been attempted." On
the contrary, we say that, in Outlines of Religious
and Moral Faith, accuracy of arrangement teas re-
quisite ; but "we waive the objection, as the author
hopes in a future work " to discuss with more doc-
trinal fulness, and contemplate with more experi-
mental depth, some of the high, themes and hallowed
mysteries touched upon in the present work." It
would be impertinent, we fear, to enquire the
meaning of that phrase, " contemplate with experi-
mental depth ;" for, like Bayes in the Rehearsal , " he
is too proud a man to creep servilely after sense."

The book is fragmentary, and our notice must be
so likewise. What the author means, except to
glorify the Church, proclaim the superiority of the
Judaic philosophy over the modern, and display his
own powers of gong, we have not learned. His
logic, as we said, is peculiar. Thus* the second sec-
tion bears the imposing title of " The Claims of the
Bible to become an Ultimate Standard." Considering
that only two pages are given to this high, argument,
one may require at least that the two pages be
pregnant. You shall judge. The claims of the Bible
are by Mr. Montgomery rested on the two facts, that
these times of ours are times of convulsion, of crisis
and change, and that he believes the texts of written
inspiration are the intellectual thrones of the Holy
Ghost set up among the darkness and difficulty of the
times. And he refers to Habakkuk bidding us do
what he did, adding :—

'* Unless we are utterly mistaken, the reader will there
find an analogy between the realities which encircled the
ancient seer of God in his time, and the facts which en-
compass the believer in Christianity now. Human na-
ture being generically one in every age, though its forms
of development are theologically various, all histoTy is
virtual prophecy. Hence the nationality of Israel , as
unfolded in historical connection with the ancient world ,
is designed to instruct the nations of modern times,
touching the true principles of Divine government , in
reference to empires, churches, and nations."

It would be a disgraoe to logic to answer such an
argument. If the Bible has no bettor claim than
that , or no better defender than the author of Satan,
it is in bad plight.

The next sample is worthy of all your attention—
risum teneatis t—

" What the crowded vastness of the universe seems to
physical apprehension when God is viewed in relation
with our own world , that does the multiplex form of so-
ciety often appear through imperfect faith when the
Divine Being is regarded in reference to man's individual
condition. The corrective, for the one, will be found in.
the principles of Theocracy, as unfolded in the Old Tes-
tament, where Providence wears a national aspect and
Divine "Will is the hidden root of public history ; but the
remed y for the latter exists mainly in the Christianity of
the Gospel, where Christ is revealed not simp ly in the
mystery of catholic goodness, but also under modes of
discriminating tenderness towards individuals."

How the principles of Theocracy are to be the cor-
rective of the crowded vastness of the universe—why
that vastness needs a corrective— and why Chris-
tianity is to correct the multiplex form of society—
are we confess mysteries to us. But , then , if the
meaning is a little shadowy, how grand the languago !

Mr. Montgomery is such a master of logic that di-
lemmas, which threaten to transfix ordinary men on
one horn or other, are by him supremely disregarded ;
and as Alexander, according to Quintus Curtius , cut
the knot which others failed to untie, so the author of
God and Man cuts the knot of miracles in this beau-
tiful manner :—

" Indeed , if we except the creedless atheist , or (he in-
durated mind of a mere rationalist ,—it is impossib le to
conceive how any man , capable of being exalte d by what
is sublime in achievement , or thrilled by what is benevo-
lent in design , can stand amid the miracles of our Lord ,
and remain unmoved by inspirations which respond ^ 

to
their superhuman appeal. The laws of nature , according
to their wonted history, move with the inflexible mo-

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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notony of cause and effect, and are, in a physical sense of
relative action , * the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever.' But a Being, greater and more glorious than Na-
ture far, once came forth from the recesses of His eter-
nity to visit our sinful world, and before the regal fiat of
His lips her ancient fixities were interrupted, and her
uniform sequences gave way."

Surely, Mr. Montgomery has erudition enough to
know that the question about miracles was never
this : could God alter the course of Nature ? but this :
did he alter it ? Mr. Montgomery asks how any man
can remain unmoved by the miracles ; no one does who
believes them ; the question to be settled is: Were
these miracles ever performed ? One more sample
and we have done. Speaking of the " originality " of
Christ's character, he says :—

"Certain German rationalists and profane speculators
in our English schools of infidelity have ventured to
talk of Christ as a mere historical • Myth !' But the de-
riiers of the Redeemer 's historical reality appear to forget
that , by this mad and miserable theory , they virttiaily
declare the biograp hers of Jesus Christ toere tliemselyes
so many counterfeits of their own ideal representation.
In other words, unless we believe the Saviour to have been
indeed the incarnated Son of the Everlasting Father, we
must transfer the recorded graces of Jesus to the inventive
minds of the Evangelists ,—because this charge of histo-
rical invention renders these writers, in a more or less
degree, the very archetypes whence they produced the
Christ they exhibit ! Yet who does not at once perceive
that , if this be asserted , then the moral impossibility is
more astounding to pure reason than the superhuman
grandeur of Christ is to the p rincip le of faith ?"

This is queer doctrine, and must startle poets, no-
velists, and dramatists. It was not generally thought
that Richardson was the archetype from whence
Pamela proceeded, nor did her untroubled virtue in-
vest the author with saintlike glory. But Mr. Mont-
gomery knows better : he knows it is impossible for
the intellect to imagine a being greater and purer
than the man who imagines it.

Upon the «* Avvfulness of Human Speech," he is,
as you may expect, magnificent. He believes that
the " sway of words is more awfully vast than even
that of mere reason can be " ; and a torrent of de-
clamation thunders down to prove that words are
little short of omnipotent. It will be cruel we know
to disturb this theory, but we cannot help asking him
whether, on reflection, it does not appear to him that
the potency of words is proportionate to the meaning
they convey ? If an orator flings forth "rabble
rousing words " and a barricade results, cannot you,
who are a philosopher, perceive that the words only
roused the rabble because they had meaning in them,
terrible meaning to the rabble ? Is it not mind
which influences mind ; and are words more than the
winged messengers of communication ? You think
that words are potent : strange error ! There are
words enough in your volume, but they are not at all
potent. " Printed , written, or spoken, we may well
believe that human words affect all we are in time
with their sway, and influence all we may become in
eternity by their consequence." Yes ; but there is
one condition you have overlooked, viz., that there be
meaning in them.

Mr. Montgomery not only clings to the God of the
Jews and the morals of the Bible with greater perti-
nacity than theologians of our day generally exhibit
—forgetting (to use the noble language of Jeremy
Taylor) that, when God took upon him the two appel-
latives of " Father of our Lord Jesus " and the *' God
of Peace," he was pleased to lay aside his title of the
11 Lord of Hosts," forgetting that Christianity itself
was a radical setting aside of the merciless dogmas of
a barbarian people—but Mr. Montgomery also clings
with the same fervor to that noble institution which
carries out with such perfect purity, effectiveness,
and disinterestedness, the doctrines of Christianity.
Every one sees that we mean the Church of England.
In defence of the Church hear how he treats
Dissent :—

" Dissent is from beg inning to end , in origin , nature ,
and action , a subjective movement , having no outward
authority from God , and no positive authentication from
history , or ancient tradition from man ,—to sanction its
claims and support its pretensions. On the other hand ,
there stands the Church ! the one apostolic catholic
Communion of England : and she claims to be the
priestess and educatrix , the spiritual guide, moral
teacher , and social regenerator of the empire. Catholic
is her name because Christ is her head ; Apostles are
her founders ; and Scripture is herruleof faith , attested by
the one creed , which martyrs and saints have visibly pro-
claimed , and pal pabl y taught. Neither civil power , nor
human reason , nor conscience , nor will , nor expediency,
nor social want , nor moral need , nor spiritual exi gency,
called this Church into being. She is no more created by
man than the earth on which he treads, or the atmosphere
which , he inhales. All , here, then , is objective, outward ,
visible , -undeniable, and invincible Fact; it glares on the

practical conscience and into the plain reason, through
the very senses, of a candid statesman ; and thus he need
not plead that he is confounded by warring rivals and
clashing sects, all proclaiming they each have the truth ,
and protesting against any political favour being shown
to the other. The Church is not a sect : were she only
one among sectarian forms of religious development, the
State might be puzzled how to decide. But England's
Church is a divine Reality, and outward and historical
Truth, embodied in primeval rites, and public monu-
ments, and traditional ceremonies , which are externally
obvious, and authentic as the palpable phenomena of na-
ture itself."

"We must now pause. A variety of passages
marked by us, illustrative of his logic, platitude, and
incoherence, we must omit : we presume those al-
ready given will suffice. But, having expressed
our opinion of the intrinsic worth of the book, let
us in all fairness add, the sesquipedalian magnilo-
quence sometimes sobers down into real eloquence,
and that amid the masses of verbiage there are occa-
sional passages of a high and solemn strain , where
the thought finds adequate expression. The fol-
lowing passage, though taste may reject certain
phrases, is decidedly powerful :—

LONELINESS OP SOUL.
" There are countless believers whose hearts are un-

echoed, and whose bosomed trials are unsuspected, even
by those with whom they appear to be in perpetual com-
munion. We do not here allude to monastic isolation of
mind, and still less to that morbid egotism, self-concentra-
tion , which poetic Byronism has too often both eulogized
and fed : but by loneliness we mean that peculiar state of
heart and mind where the individual feels isolated, not
because he dislikes social manifestation of character, but
because both mentally and morally he feels himself incom-
petent to interpret all he really and fundamentally is.
Often, perchance, in some blest hour of deepening inter-
course between himself and the friend of his soul, do the
secrets of the heart's more hidden life come trembling
upward to the very brink of outward utterance, and then
melt back again into the cloisters of secrecy and silence,
as though words were all unfit to unfold the inner man .
Again ; there are thousands, whose shrinking delicacy of
heart and almost supernatural sensitiveness of spirit
have been encreased by some peculiarity of trial , tempta-
tion , or bereavement, unto which an inscrutable Provi-
dence has submitted their destiny. Thus circumstanced,
intellectual reserve, moral shyness, and spiritual taci-
turnity have a natural origin and almost a necessary
sway. Griefs they cannot define ; wants they cannot de-
scribe ; aspirations they would dread to submit before the
rude coldness of the circle around them,—all these, to-
gether with yearnings and dejections, for which language
has no term, and with which few can openly sympa-
thize, demand an interpreter who is both human and
divine. Human, or a kindred feeling would be wanting ;
divine, or accurate perception would be limited. Now,
here it is that the omniscient sympathies of the Son of
God appeal with almighty tenderness unto a regenerate
heart. The abstract perfections of Deity, the creed of a
general providence, nay, even the direct promises of
Scripture regarded only in their letter,—are all insuf-
ficient to cheer the echoless hearts of the sad, the de-
sponding, and the lone. And oh! what an ineffable com-
fort it is for the believer to know that there is one who
not only beholds him from His throne of glory, but also
sympathizes with his secret pang, his bosomed grief, and
his voiceless care. The world may misunderstan d his
character ; the Church be unacquainted with his case ;
friend , wife, and child , be all unable to enter behind that
shroud of delicate reserve which curtains the soul from
social view ; but his heart-beats are heard in heaven ; not
a thrill of pain , nor throb of unrest , nor shade of inward
suffering, which the sympathetic Redeemer does not per-
ceive, number , and understand. And, therefore, let that
man who is tempted to become the martyr of loneliness,
the victim of a cloistered grief, and an uncommunicated
woe, — remember a sympathizing Christ, adored in
Heaven, is the sublimest antidote for a dejected care,
which mourns on earth."

NEW NOVEL BY DUMAS.
La Tulipc Noire. Par Alexandre Dumas. 2 vols. W. Jeffs*
A question, reader ! Do you know what it is, at the
close of a London season, fatigued and almost sad*
dened by the insipid sameness of the faces and con-
versation—met everywhere, heard everywhere—and
almost misanthropical from weariness of society, to
spend a quiet evening with two or three simple
friends whoso sympathies move in quite other circles,
whose tastes are gentle and sequestered , who love
the old poets and the quaint writers of our early
literature, ignorant of the *' great book of the season,"
and careless of all the noisy reputations of to-day r
If you know what the delight of such an evening is,
you will understand our meaning in comparing La
Tulipc Noire with it; after the tiresome French
novels we have lately yawned over, it comes with a
quite peculiar freshness. The unhealthy morals, the
violations of all canons, both of decency and art , the
heated Parisian atmosphere circulating through them,
and the exceptional exotic characters and motives
which flourish in those hot-beds, give a zest, a
piquancy, a morning-freshness to this pretty simple
tale, which may possibly load us to exaggerate its

real merits, and of which, therefore, we forewarn you.
Perhaps the question may suggest itself, why we read
those French novels since we rail against them as so
tiresome ? But, does your thinking that parties are
stupid prevent your going to them ! At an hour
when otherwise you would go to bed, do you not oil
your whiskers and look out white gloves, sending
Mary for a cab, the expence of which will never be
repaid by the night's enjoyment ; and do you not find
yourself leaning against the doorway in a room
crowded with faces, too familiar to be interesting yet
not with the familiarity of friendship, an atmosphere
poisoned with over-animalization, a hubbub of con-
versation, not a phrase of which is worth listening to,
forced to exchange commonplaces with a succession of
acquaintances, and quitting the house with the melan-
choly reflection that you had much better have snored
the night away in domestic quietude ? And does
not this continue through the season ? Yet you go !
Of course you go, partly because you are asked , but
more because every now and then you meet a pair of
eyes more eloquent even than the lips, or you snatch
half an hour's really interesting talk with some man
of note, or you flirt, or you are admired—for some
reason or other the evening has been delightful , and
to enjoy such another you brave a round of parties.
Just this motive makes us persist in French novels ;
every now and then we find one that repays a whole
shelf of improbability, bad taste, and bad style. La
Tulipe Noire is such a work. Ce n'est rien et e'est
charmant ! It has a pleasant naivete and novelty in
it which season old materials, and the mastery of
Dumas in I'art de conter has made that charming
which would otherwise have been childish. We will
try our hands at an outline of the story.

The scene is Holland, the time 1672, and the open-
ing chapters narrate the assassination of Jean and
Cornelius de Witt in a graphic though conventional
style, such as we have seen before in endless novels
by Dumas. Just before his death Cornelius de Witt
sends a faithful servant with a written message to his
godchild Cornelius "Van Baerie, bidding him destroy
at once, without opening it, the packet he confided
to his care. This introduces us to the hero, "Van Baerle,
a Dutch youth of much beauty and modesty, but
absorbed by that passion of his age and country—the
culture of tulips. He has wealth, learning, health,
strength ; and he gives them all to tulips. Success
crowns him ; and, as usual, success brings bitter
rivalries. His neighbour, Isaac Boxtel , also a tulipist,
grows lean with jealousy ; he watches Van Baerle
with the vigilance of hate, he ties two cats together
by the tail, and throws them at night into the garden
of his rival, gloating over the destruction of tulips
which their struggles to get loose have effected.
Comic, and yet with a point of sadness, is the picture
drawn of the envious tulipist and his mild unsuspect-
ing rival.

And now the tulip world is shaken from the crown
to the base by the announcement that the horticultural
society of Haarlem offers a prize of a hundred thousand
francs for the discovery or creation of the Black Tulip ,
hitherto considered the Black Swan of Flora. Van
Baerle and Boxtel of course resolved to win the prize,
if possible ; and if Boxtel hated Van Baerle as a
rival tulipist, what now is the passion of his hate
when he sees Van Baerle in the right direction of
discovering the Black Tulip ? He foregoes all care
for his own plants, weeds boldly mingle with his
former idols, for he is now possessed solely by the
demon of envy and the determination to ateal Van
Baerle's tulip. With a telescope he watches all his
rival's movements. He sees Cornelius de Witt visit
Van Baerle and confide to his care a sealed packet,
which he sees placed in a drawer full of tulip bulbs.
Hate, which sharpens all his faculties, enables him
to divine that this packet has dangerous political
contents. He denounces Van Baerle, who is im-
prisoned as an accomplice of de Witt. But Boxtel
is foiled even here ? for Van Baerle on his arrest
thrust the offshoots of his Black Tulip into his bosom,
and carried them with him to prison. The rage of
Boxtel when he discovors the inutility of his crime is
very comic ; so, also, is the obstinate persistance
with which ho follows Van Baerle from prison to
prison, in the hope of stealing his tulip. But a
guardian angel watches over the virtuous tulipist ;
and this is llosa, the gaoler 's daughter, a charming
portrait , drawn with a dexterous hand. She falls in
love witii Van Baerle, and aids him in the cultiva-
tion of the tulip. For tho various events which
chequer their lives, for the progress of their court-
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ship, and the growth of the tulip, we must refer you
to the work itself. It is scarcely credible what in-
terest Dumas has contrived to evolve out of those
materials, partly by the light easy narrative so ad-
mirably distributed, and partly by that interest with
which we follow any struggle when the actors are
themselves in earnest. Altogether it strikes us as
one of Dumas's chefs-d'oeuvre ; and, moreover, it is
a work which the most fastidious parent can place
without a moment's hesitation in her daughter's
hands !

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Baptism ; its True Nature. Object, Necessityt and Uses, as One of

the Sacraments appointed by Our Saviour at the Establishment
of the Christian lieligion. James S. Ilodson.

This work, emanating from the tolerant and spiritual
body of Christians who, adopting the views of Emanuel
Swedenborg on religious matters, designate themselves
as the " Ntw Church," or the " New Jerusalem," is valu-
able as showing the manner in which the vexed question
of baptism , its nature, and its uses, is dealt with by a
learned and enlightened minister of that sect. To say
that Mr. Woodman's book will set this question at rest
would be absurd ; perhaps , in inverse proportion to its
conclusiveness would be its effect upon the angry dis-
putants who now crowd the theological arena, and blind
honest and simple-minded men by the dust of controversy.
It is sufficient praise, and- an honest testimony in favour
of the work , to say that it is clear, argumentative , and
free from the slightest approach to dogmatism. We have
frequently indicated the unsatisfactory position of the
church (by which we mean not only the .Establishment
but the whole Christian world) in the matter of faith
and opinion ; as varied as the lights and shadows of
heaven itself are those which float over the surface of the
ecclesiastical hemisphere. JL his divergence necessitates
the adoption of one or other of the following alterna-
tives—either to set up and obey an in fallible standard ;
or else to admit the universal and individual right of
private jud gment; and to prove the sincerity of that ad-
mission by a mutual toleration of differences and a candid
and temperate examination of the causes which lead to
their existence. To the adoption of this last alternative
(which we need hardl y Ray is the one compatible with
true freedom and conducing to real progress) such works
as this of Mr. Woodman eminentl y tend. There is no
question which has excited more angry debate than that
of which it treats ; but it is only because it has been
hitherto approached in a spirit diametricall y opposite to
that with which such debates should be conducted , and
which has led , accordingly, to strife instead of agree-
ment , and bitterness instead of conviction. Mr. Wood-
man has set an excellent exam ple to the rest of the
Christian world by tVie calm yet clear criticism which he
applies to the varied opinions entertained by other sects
upon the subject, the light which he throws upon it from
the peculiar tenets of his own religious body, and the
charitable tone which pervades every sentence that pro-
ceeds from his pen.
I'estilence : its Source and Supiiression.

Simpkin , Marshall , and Co.
This pamphlet contains a scriptural account of pestilence,
referring ever y form of plague to scriptural authority ;
but , what is very unusual and very useful, the author
gives a chemical account of the source of pestilence, and
afterwards identifies it with the scriptural word. This
is a licence which our modern churches are happ ily
learning to discourage ; but if this author outrages
another's faith he at least adds something to his know-
ledge.
Holy Living ami Dying ; together with Prayers , containing the

Whole Duty of a Christian, by Jeremy Taylor. JNcw Kditiou ,
caref ull y ruvisud. ( Bolm'a Standard Library.) H. G. Bonn.

We are glad to see a cheap and handsome edition of this
noble specimen of English sacred literature , which all
men may read with profit , some for doctrine, some for
comfort , some for its health y piety, and all for its grand
style.
The National Edition of Knight's Pictorial Shakspeare. Par t

1. The Two Gentlemen of Verona. C. Kni ght.
I his is another edition of Shakspeare, by the indefati-
gable Knight . Shakspeare und Kein Untie I To parody
the hyperbole of that JCnglish Queen who had the singular
taste to fall in love witli Calais, when Charles Knight
dies, the word "Shakspeare " will be found written on
his heart. Of the present edition we need say but little.
The Pictorial Shakspeare has been long out of print , and
it was an expensive work. The present edition will be
revised from th at , but printed across the page, instead of
in double columns , in a handsomer type ; the woodcuts
will be given as before ; the Critical Notices have alread y
been published in a separate volume , " The Studies of
Shakspeare ; " so that in forty parts at one shilling the
whole edition will be completed.
The Universalhl. Tarts I . —XII.  II. K. Leu-is.
This is the monthly journal of a sect which refuses to
accopt tho dogmas of everlasting damnation , and of
" election." Bolieving that God loves every one of his
creatures equall y, they believe tlmt the  punishment of
sins will not be eternal. Very curious it is to us to
observe, in turning over these pages, how even the
Universulists have to strugg le against intolerance because
they preach a doctrine somewhat less shocking than the
orthodox doctrine1 !

Memorials of Thuophiltts Trine! , Student. By Thom as T. Lynch.
Longman ami Co.

Select ion from the Dra matic Works of Tlioodor Kilmer. Hy  thoTranslator of " NVlu-lui njen Tn-asurc." William s & Noysite.
The lierber ; or , the Moun taineer of the dim. A Talc of .Mo-rocco , lly W. suvlmr.li Mayo . II . li. Bohn.
Gcnevieve. J ly  Ai. ile LumarUn e , n. G. Holm.

Use and Abuse of the Sabbath.—Putting all these
facts together, we may form a very distinct notion of the
nature of Sabbath-day observances among the ancient
Israelites. The leading object was not religion, in our
sense of the term, but relaxation ; religion , however,
was no doubt so far connected with it that the people
attended on the Sabbath day, whenever they could con-
veniently do so, " the morning and evening sacrifices.'
The interval between them, we may be morally certain ,
was devoted, at the pleasure of individuals, to the mis-
cellaneous objects of rational recreation ; visits to friends;
pleasant walks ; social pastime, the song, and the dance.
It is a fair presumption that, after a time, the day was
devoted by many to other objects than those of either
natural Tecreation or religious worship. Among a rude
and unlettered people, without mental resources, it could
not have been an easy task to prevent excesses of many
kinds on a day of uninterrupted leisure.

" The dpvil finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do."

Abuses of the Sabbath , carried to a great height, would
lead to an effort to restrain them on the part of the better
disposed. Vice would be met with indignant rebuke by
priests and elders ; and in times of public calamity, when
God was supposed to be manifesting his wrath against
the nation , there would be the natural reaction of the
human mind , of passing from one extreme to another ;
indulgence would give place to penance, and the Sabbath
of dissipation would become the Sabbat h of superstition.—
From the Westminister Review, No. CVI.

THE REOPENINGS.
This week we have had three houses thrown open

to a public that seemed anxious enongh to crowd
them. On Monday the IJaymarket commenced its
season, with a joyous promise of success. Mr. Web-
ster was welcomed with a hurricane of applause, and
Morris Barnett's capital piece, The Serious Family,
went off with admirable spirit. The novelty of the
night, however, was the Queen's box. The entrance
to the box , which is no >v on a lavel wiih the dress
circle, is, as before, by the private door in Suffolk-
street , and the passage which conducts to it affords
admission, in the first instance, to the very elegant
ante-room. The decorations of this apartment con-
sist of light Pompeian pilasters forming pan els all
round, and supporting wreaths of flowers , which, by
a curious process are made to trail over five large
mirrors let into the walls. Each panel contains a
view of some scene familiar to her Majesty, such as
Windsor Castle, Osborne-house, Prince Albert's
German residence, &c, and the whole is surmounted
by a ceiling of pale blue clouded, on which are de-
picted birds of brilliant plumage. The pattern of
this ceiling is ca-tried on into the box itself, an oval
wreath of flowers occupying the centre. We must
look for no other novelties until  Macread y 's engage-
ment ; during which we are promised a strong acces-
sion to the company in the persons of Mrs. Warner,
Mr. Davenport, Mr. James Wallack , junr., and Mr.
Henry Bedford.

On Tuesday her Majesty's Theatre opened for its
magniloquently promised National Concerts. After
all the trumpets blown and drums beaten in an-
nouncement of these concerts, it was painful for every
respecter of truth and integrity to see them turn out
nothing more than a copy of Jullien's Promenade
Concerts, at higher prices and in another locale . This
is all tho more provoking because as Promenade
Concert* they have elements of attraction which might
safely dispense with all puffery : a magnificent band ,
singers like Angri , and pianists like Halle, are cer-
tain to command audiences ; and on Tuesday night the
crush was fearful. Unhappily, one of the natural
consequences of crowded promenades—" a row "—
disturbed the pleasure of the evening.

On Wednesday the Lyceum opened with two new
pieces and a revival of the Olympic Devils, the first
time these twen ty years. Is it possible ? Are twenty
years passed into silence and irrevocable death since
those joy ous scenes were played in that charming
little theatre ? Twenty years ! It has a mournful
sound ; and throws us buck again upon incipient
whiskers and measureless ambitions. And where is
Orpheus ? Julia St. George is not without a certain
dash which •• takes the pit ," but who can think of
her for a moment in a part created by th e u pet of
the dandies," the universal favourite, Vostris, with
her exquisite contralto voice and fascinating pre-
sence ? Alas ! nlas ! Thnc\ tho edacious, hurries
into his ravenous maw the charms winch formed tho
pride of a whole public just as indifferentl y as lie
wrinkles the heavy face of Air.  .Snriih, whom no one
cares about , and en creases the bul gy fi gure of Mr.
Jones, dear only to his housekeeper.

But we have not told you about the new pieces.
Tho first is by Morris lUirnotr , an adaptation from
the French , culled Serve him llhjht , one of the neatest
and liveliest l i t t le comedies that has been written for
some time. Charles Mnthews plays the gay deceiver
to perfection ; anil when tho second act fiiul s him a
married man trembling at the approach of every male
friend , suspecting diabolical machinations under t ln >
simplest acts, tnu glit by his own past life the variety
of stratagems with which during men assail tho

female heart, the relish with which the audiencelaughs is heightened by the keen sense of moral re-tribution.
The second piece, My Heart 's Idol, is not so good •but it seives to bring in Madame Vestris, whose relception must have shown her how she still rules thehearts of her audience—Charles Mathews—and ayoung actor, Mr. George Vining, whose brilliant faceand lively—though somewhat exuberant manner-promise a valuable jeune premier.

On Wednesday that very popular play, The
Wife 's Secret, was produced at the Princess's, with.
new dresses and scenery ; the Keans and Mrs. Keeley
playing their favourite parts. To jud ge fro m its re-
ception, one may say that the interest in this piece
has not worn out yet.

THE OLYMPIC NOVELTY.
On Monday the Olympic produced a sparkling

adaptation of La Femme de Quarante Ans, under the
more taking title of My Wife 's Daughter. The idea
of the piece is ingenious, but suits French manners
better than English. Mrs. Stirling is a woman arrived
at the terrible age of forty, but as Leigh Hunt says—

" I've known a cheek at forty like a peach."
Who has not ? Who has not fallen in love with

some syren " old enough to be his mother," as the
odious phrase goes, but young because her heart is
young, because her thoughts are young, because she
has the eternal juvenescenee of love ! Well, then ,
admit that Mrs. Ormonde is forty—by the ungallant
reckoning of dates—that will not prevent Arthur,
who married her for money, becoming desperately in
love with her afterwards, though Arthur is a young
man of fashion, and onl y twenty-eight. They have
returned from their honeymoon, and their affection
for one another is characterized by the valet Gilly-
flower as " disgusting," for, as he truly observes, it is
a bad thing for the servants whtn master and mistress
are " intimate." But the calm languor of honey-
moon bliss is suddenly interrupted , for Mrs. Ormonde,
though confident enough in her husband's love, has,
nevertheless, by a not uncommon bit of feminine
weakness, kept from him the fact that her daughter—
of whom she has spoken vaguel y—is a young woman
at the alarming age of seventeen. This young woman,
with that perversity only known in girls, has taken
into her head to fall in love with a young gentleman
in a white waistcoat and irreproachable boots. In-
spired by this passion she runs away from school and
comes up to town to throw herself upon the affection
of her mother. The first person she meets is her
new •' papa ," who is not a little surprised to find his
?' daughter" so formidable an offspring. She coaxes
him into her service, and he consents to plead her
cause with her mother. Meanwhile she must hide.
lit re at once you see the source of a laughable
imbroff lio, fetching out the jea lousy of Mrs. Ormonde,
and ending in the happiness of all parties. Mixed
up with this story there is aa old man, who, having
married a young wife, gives himself nil the airs of
vigorous prime of life—wonderfully played by Farren,
whose "make up" is worth going to see ; and a
coxcombical valet, played by Compton with a quie t
truth and humour which establish him in a new line,
as the prince of fops. The piece is smartly written ,
plays *• close," and keeps the audience in constant
mirth.

OTHELLO AT SADLER'S WELLS.
Othello was performed here on Monday for the

firs t time this season. The opportunities of scenic
effect which the play affords were not missed ; but
Mr. Phclps has been led into an inaccuracy singular
in one so careful , namely, the introduction of Sara-
cenic Architecture in Othello's quarteis at Cyprus—
as if the Moorish general , with a rabid desire to
patronize ''native talent," had c arried an architect
about with him. Miss Lyons made a very successful
first appearance as Desdemona. Her face, voice, oncl
gestui'e were all naturally suited to the part , and
some of her scones—particularly that in which Ingo
improvises his feminine ideal—were remarkable lor
excellent bye-play. We are sorry that we cannot
speak so well of Miss Glyn in Emilia ; and the more
so because, reflecting on'her very faults in other re-
presentations, we had been led to predict for her a
certain success in this. The good-natured , sensual,
experienced Emilia may not , perhaps, be found on
the stage ; perhaps we ought not to expect any per-
former in the part to make the necessary sacritice.
But the very purpose of the scene demands a much
nearer resemblance to the character than that as-
sumed by Miss Glyn.  May we also suggest that the
extreme acuteness she throws into tho part is a con-
tradiction ; an Emilia with her eat-like watchfulness
and intellectual sharpness would have found out the
plot before it had been carried through to tho de-
nouement , and ccrtuinl y never would have played
into lago 's hands so blindl y as she does.

In his performance of Iayo, -Mr. II. Marston car-
ried out his intentions much more succ<.'.<efuil y than
wo had ejected. His dress and " m ake-up " were,
as usual, perfection. The subordinate characters
were all well sustained, even down to the Duke.
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VIVIAN ON THE WYE.
Ft/ tte Second.

I was cradled in sweetest dreams when the abrupt appearance of McPousto
at my bedside, demanding the loan of my razor—(he had brought
his own toothbrush)—roused rue to a consciousness of Tintern. The sun
shone in at my window, and made the white curtains glare till further
repose in bed was impossible. I arose and set about the great solemnity of
the day, namely, my bath. There seems to be a popular theory, much in
vogue among landlords, that half a pint of reasonably fresh water is an ample
supply for one ablebodied gent. So it is, when the gent is a German. Bufc
for myself—possibly because I am given to paradox—I always fly right in
the face of that theory, and somewhat impress chambermaids with the
grandeur of my demands ; I tell them, on Pindar's authority—which of
course weighs with them—thai; " water is the first of things;" and that a
gentleman of my colossal proportions cannot be expected to take his bath in
a pie dish. To this they assent. I then playfully suggest that if the house
possess a washing tub of magnificent diameter, that would be the sort of
thing for me. "With uplifted eyebrows, but acquiescent tone, the tub is
brought ; a pitcher thereto ; and...but now we draw the curtains !

A breakfast of cutlets, eggs, tea, and boulders of bread, was duly disposed
of; cigars were lighted, enquiries made, and off we started for the Devil's
Peak , which lies on the opposite bank to the Wynd CluT, and though not so
celebrated a spot as the Cliff, turned out far more rich in enjoyment to us.
Our walk up the mountain side, through the tangled overgrowth, bright with
the various glintings of the sunlight on the trembling leaves, was exquisitely
romantic . it gave a tinge of pensive melancholy to Peter's conversation that
sounded like the deep chords of a violoncello. If you could have seen Peter
over the blackberry bushes, and heard the eloquent wisdom dropping from
his purple-stained mouth ; if you could have seen him as he tore open a
sophism with one incisive phrase, and detected the ripest berries with the
same acuteness as he detected a fallacy, you would have felt what a privilege
it was to travel, with him ! When we reached that bold mass of rock with
the ecclesiastical denomination Peter stretched himself athwart the Devil's
pulpit, invited me to imitate him, and drew forth his cigar-case with a slow
deliberate appreciation of the intense luxury of the situation. The sun was
streaming down upon us—and a September sun is seldom too hot—the birds
were musical around us—beneath us lay the rugged sides of the mountain,
the shining Wye silently washing its base, at a little distance stood the
abbey ruins, and far into the horizon stretched the lovely outlines of the
mountains : clothe this scenery with the endless variety of autumn, and you
can then picture to yourselves our state as we lolled there, quietly smoking,
musing, and breaking the silence by occasional excursions into the remote
but fascinating regions of philosophy and art. I forget how long we idled
there, lolling in the glorious sun ; but it must have been at least two hours.
We talked, among other things, of Fame, and both confessed to a supreme
disregard of that aspiration which once had animated us both. And then
we got upon Shakspeare—but he was a standing topic !—and Peter remarked
how Shakspeare seems to have suffered from moods of despondency and
mistrust, when he envied even the faces of other men, no less than their
friends and state—as he records in the 20th Sonnet :—

" When , in disgrace with fortune and men s eyes,
I all alone beweop my outcast state .
And trouble dear heaven with my bootless eric? ,
And I iok upon myself and curse my fate ,
Wishing 1 me like to one more rich in hope ,
Featured like him , like him with friends possessed ;
Desiring this man 's art an d that mail 's scope."

" Yes," said I; " and that wish of throwing aside his personality, to identify
himself with another's, was perhaps the dramatic instinct which makes his
works such marvels of self-abeyance that you cannot see his j )ortrait in any
of the numerous portraits looking- from his gallery."

From that we launched into a discussion, which, as I cannot report it
faithfully, I will pass over altogether. Delightfu l as the Devil's Pulp it was,
wo were forced to rise and commence our descent. The Abbey awaited us.
Ah ! that Abbey ! what a dream of beauty to haunt the soul for ever after-
wards with visions of loveliness !

•• How oft
In darfcnes? , and amid the mnny sliapea
Of joy less daylight ,—when the fretful stir
Unprofitable , and the fever of the worl d
Have hung 1 upon the beatings of my heart ,—
How oft in spirit liave 1 turne d to tliecs l "

The lines are Wordsworth's, bu t the sentiments are Vivian's. I cannot
tell what is the distinguishing peculiarity of Tintern Abbey which makes it
one of the very loveliest ruins in the world. The grace, the elegance, the
matchless beauty of its architecture, of which enough remains to perm it the
imaginative eye to see the whole building as it stood ; this, I say, is not alone
sufficient to exp lain the effect. Let whoso pleases dwell upon the glori es of
that western window, the springing elegance of that miraculous shaft rising
to heaven like a fervent soul ; let others point out—if they perceive it— how
exqui site the proportion s of that building are, and how the fine sense of the
artist has regulated the apparent strength to the apparent pressure—(which I
take to be the cardinal point in all architecture)—for myself I recognize an
influence proceeding from some other , and perhaps more complex, source.

Standing within the shadow of its ruins, with the fragment of some tomb
for a pedestal, I slowly turn my gaze from point to point, drink in the beauty
that streams through every opening, and suffer the overflowing emotion to
express itself in incoherent exclamations. Through the windows and the
rifts appear the rising forms of mountains which encircle the spot : sunlight
plays among the ivy clambering about the walls, and throws long shadows
on the grassy pavement. The cup is full !

Leaving the cicerone to bestow his tediousness on others, we held aloof,
paced up and down the silent aisle, examined the ruin from every point, and
then, reclining on a fragment of crumbling wall, yielded ourselves to the
delicious reveries the scene inspired. Ruins are solemn, not only from
their speaking in such eloquence of the transitoriness of life and human
grandeur, but for the deep retrospections they suggest into our own individual
history. These crumbling ruins once housed men who were earnest in their
prayers, manful in their struggles with doubt, and venerated by all who
knew them both for piety and learning. They are silent now ; every atom of
their frames scattered by the winds ; every aspiration of their souls,
every doubt and every belief passing into our souls, as their bodies
pass into new transformations ; and we standing here look back into
the centuries and strive to picture to ourselves the manner of men peopling
them. Not only so. Our own life has its history and its ruins ! From this
standing point look lack, see all the unformed castles, all the shattered
columns, all the deserted temples, whose fragments make the past so
mournful, and own that man is the microcosm, whose history is likewise the
history of the world !

I found Peter was very grave ; but as he shortly after mentioned " dinner,"
I was puzzled to decide whether his gravity proceeded from sentiment or
hunger. For myself I had no appetite, though Peter maliciously remarked
that I ate as much as would satisfy a reasonable farmer. After dinner we
strolled up to the church on the hill , to enjoy a bit of landscape, and then
rambled along the road, "talking of lovely things that conquer death." On
returning to the Rose and Crown we found two travellers seated in the parlour
(there is but one). These, whom we subsequently discovered to be the
Honourable George Dragon and the Honourable W. Dragon, were making a
ferocious onslaught upon a the dinatoire. Conversation was soon established
between us, owing to McPousto's engaging volubility—(I never get in a
word in his presence)—and we had from them an animated picture of their
life in Wales, they having pitched a tent on Snowdon and invaded the harper in
his halls. They suggested a new route to us, and raised infinite hopes in our
bosoms. JEschylus makes Prometheus boast that among the blessings he
bestowed on men was that he " gave blind hopes a dwelling in their breasts."
The Honourable Dragons were not unworthy imitators of that ill-treated
Caucasian ! But, of that hereafter.

Our new friends (one gets friendly so soon over a cigar miles away from home!)
wanted to see the Abbey by moonlight, and try the effect of their cornet a
piston on its astonished walls. We accompanied them ; but as it was then
past eleven there was no one to admit us. After all, what was the necessity
of an admission ? We were not fastidious, so—we climbed over the walls !
Unluckily, although we thus invaded the precincts, we could not get into the
building itself ; and as for the cornet a piston—not wishing to spend the
night with the constable, of course that was abandoned. Round the Abbey
we walked, but into it we could not get. Still the aspect was very beautiful ,
and worth the depredation ! Returning home the Honourable Dragons, both
admirable players on the cornet, delighted us and " aggravated" the Tin-
ternians by try ing the effect of echoes. They played and the notes were
caught up by the mountains and flung onwards to the mountains behind
them ; and sometimes we had three echoes, "fine by degrees and beautifully
less." This was kept up for some time. As 1 said the pleasure was quite
monopolized by us. The Tinternians awaking from their first sleep turned
uneasily in their beds, and Fine Ear might doubtless have heard mingling
with our musical echoes the moving basses of their stifled " damns!" These
unpoetical persons cared nothing for mountainous reverberations of ha mid,
lelizia, or Una furtiva lagrima ; th ey wanted sleep, and " sleep," as
McPousto once remarked, " is the Supper of the Soul !" Peter is certainly
a profound thinker.

But, to return to the Tinternians : just as one of the Dragons was making
the whole village tremble with a fearful and prolonged blast, a door abruptly
opened, and in the doorway there appeared the form of an obese and irritated
individual, whose tall nightcap stood upri ght with indi gnation, and whoso
gusty nightgown revealed glimpses of trembling legs, little enjoy ing the
night air which blew upon them.

" Do you know, sir," burst forth the irate owner of the nightcap and legs,
" that your horn is a great nuisance at this time o' night ?"...

" Oh, no !" I replied, with the fervour of intense conviction. " I assure
you, it's not !"

" But I say it is /" spluttered my unmusical opponent.
"Wr ong, wrong! It's extremely delightful : listen !"
He was so overpowered by my earnest statement that he slammed the

door with violence and retired grumbling to bed. All that ni ght his dreams
were hideous with blaring trumpets, lie tossed from side to side, but he
could not escape. A demon Koni g blew into his ears. The very bedposts
twisted themselves into cornets. IIo had a ni ghtmare of music ! We saw
him the next morning, in dressing-gown and yellow slippers, reading a news-
paper—the look he flung at us was not u loving one.

i

wp should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.—vv G-oktub.
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flatter * uf dFact *
Population of the United States. —The New-

York papers contain a census of the popu lation of the
United States , and , compared with the census of 1840,
it is most interes ting. It is observe d that a few of these
returns are estimates , in part , the marsha ls taking the
census, but that they are sufficientl y near to what maj ; be
calle d correc t for a compa rison. A total of forty cities ,
towns , and villages shows within the ten years an en-
crea se from 382?913 to 831,802 inhabitants , or 448,889,
which is equal to 117 per cent. The American editors
with tr uth remark , of these returns , that they show
an astonish ing encrease , and pr ove the great pros-
perit y of the countr y dur ing the period in question ,
as the cities and towns mentioned comprise a large
proportion of the commercia l and manufacturing
marts of the Union. These returns , it is admitted , do
not form a correct guide , or index , to the genera l encre ase
of population throughout the United States , many of
the agricultur al districts having remained about sta-
tionary, and others showing but a smal l encrease .
The agricultu ral reg ions which will exhibit the
greatest encrease are those of the Valley of the Missis-
sipp i. It was suppose d , jud ging from the retu rns re-
ceived, that there was in the ten years an encrease , on the
•wuole , of upwar ds of four millions. Baltimore had en-
creased from 102,313 to 165,000 ; Cincinnati from 46,338
tf> 150,000 ; St. Louis from 16,469 to 90,000; Buf-
f ilo from 18,213 to 50,000 ; Pro vidence from 23,171
to 43,000 ; Williamsburg h (New York) from 5094 to
30,884; Richmond (Virginia) from 20,153 to 30,280;
Lowell (Massachusett s) from 20,796 to 32.9S4 ; Syracuse
(New York) from 5500 to 22,000 ; Chicago (Illinois )
from 4470 to 35,000 ; Milwaukie (Wisconsin) fro m 1700
to 20,026; Utica (New York) from 12,782 to 17,558 ;
"Wilm ington (Delaware) from 8367 to 13,700 ; Oswego
(New York ) from 4658 to 12,199; Poughkee psie from
7500 to 11,080 ; Potts ville (Pennsy lvan ia) from 4337 to
7396 ; Norris Town (Pennsy lvania) from 2937 to 6050 ;
New Bruns wick (New Jerse y) from 6500 to 7893 ; Nashua
(New Hamps hire) from 3700 to 5920. The retu rns for
gome of the larger cities had yet to be made , as more time
was required in prepari ng them.

The Forei gn Trade. —The total number of vessels
which entered inwards the ports of the United King dom
in the mont h ended September 5 was 2755 ; the tonnage
of whic h amounted to 592,373. The total numb er of
vessels which entered inward s during the eight month s
ended the same day was 20,155 , with a tonnage of
3,824,470, as compare d with 19,846, and tonnage
3,855,050 in the similar perio d of 1849. In the similar
period of 1848, the total number of vessels entered in-
war ds was only 16,051. The encrease of shipping, there-
fore, in 1850, was 4104 vessels. The total number of
vessels which clear ed outwar ds in the month ended Sep-
tember 5, 1850, was 3352 ; with a tonn age 647,992, as
compare d with 3181, and tonnage 631,275, in the mont h
ende d September 5, 1849. The total number of vessels
which cleared outwards in the eight months ende d Sep-
tember 5, 1850, was 20.2S9 ; with tonna ge 4,045,501. In
the corres ponding period s of 1848 and 1849, the numbers
were as follows:—1848 , vessels, 16,577 ; tonnag e,
3 325,641 ; 1849, vessels, 18,459; tonnage, 3,711,897.

HEAL T H OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General' s Report.)

In the week ending last Saturda y the deaths registered
in the metro politan districts were 839. Taking, for com-
parison , the ten weeks of 1840-9, it appears that the
lowest number occurred in the corresponding week of
1815, and was 786 ; the highest in that of 1849, whe n it
was 1075 ; the average of the t*»n weeks is 925, which , if
augmente d in the ratio of the assumed increase of popu-
lation , becomes 1009. This last number exhibits a high
average mortalit y for autumn , and places the present state
of the pub lic health in an advantageou s point of view.
The deaths from the epidemic class of diseases were last
week 207 : in th ree previous years (1847-9), taking the
same week in each , the deaths from epidemics were re-
spect ively 327, 448, an d 372. But it is an important fact
to be obse rved , that the prese nt decrease of mortality is
almost entirel y confined to the juvenile part of the popu-
lation ; in no corres ponding week of the previous ten
years have the deaths of young persons under fi fteen
years been so few as in last week , for the lowest number ,
which occurred in 1841 , was 390, and the highest , which
occurred in 1848, was 531. The following statement
shows the deaths in three periods of life :—

Avera ge of Ten
Laat Week. corres pondingWeeks

( 184U-0).
From birth to 15 years .. 365 .. .. 459
15 to 00 years .. .. 279 .. .. 297

Sjk 60 and upwards .. .. 187 • >  •• 168

W Whence it nppenrs , fur ther , that whilst the rate of mor-
y  tal i ty now prevailing approaches the average amongst
' persons of middle sis» c , it actually exceeds the average

w i t h  Nf ' xsigrnuriuns and others at an advanced peri od "of
l ie. The diseases which attack , the young, small pox ,
iii i .tsU ' s , .scarlatina , ami whoop ing coii^ h , pre vail much
less fat all y that , usual. Fever , however , seems to en-
cirusc : last week it curried oil' 55 person s ; iu the pre-
vious week tin ; number was 011I3' 86, and t he average is
about •!() . Four of the cases now reg istered occurred in
the London l-Vvor Hospital . Diarrh oea and dysentery

<^->._ «w*;rc\.,fatal in '">7 ruses , which rather exceeds the average.
f &  •'V *** *'"flfjpfo^y instiint ' o in which cholera is mentioned is re-
£0/ '-. ' <*>!' "<•« "» Ulio following terms :— "In  Beth nul-green ,
£?"M ,: ' :.^. -, jH sn ' knry ^ ro.id Mib- i l i . s t r i c t , at 'J -S, AnnV p liici\ on the
•*; / ] '¦¦ ( fcbt h ol OuUVlicr , the  \vi i lo>v of u sr rgrant 111 the army,
-  ̂ I - -\ ' *8e(i 81 years , di ed from bilious calculi in tho gall-

5: 1:: " .. ' ¦

I FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during - the Week ending Thu rsdavEvening .) *

Austrian 5 per Cents . 95j Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace <mBelgian Bds., 4£ p. Ct. 90 f Small.. ll4
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 904 Neapolitan 5 per Cent s —Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts . — Peruvian 4£ per Cents * —.Chilian 3 per Cents... — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —Danish 5 per Cents. .. — 4 per Cts. Dutch 2£ per Cents... 57£ Annui ties —4 per Cents. .. — Ru3sian ,1822, 5p.Ct3. Equador Bonds .. — Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts 1">;French 5 p.C.An.atParis 92.10 Pas sive 3?

3 p.Cts., Oct. 17..55.55 Deferr ed .. __5

bladder , causing diarrhoea and cholera. (Inquest.) A
woman 60 years, who had been brought from Edward-
street , Barnsbury-road , to St. George's Hospital, died

. on the 12th of September of ' fever from want and expo-
sure (six weeks) and erysipelas (three days).'" Four
deaths are ascribed to purpura , an unusual number for
this disease. , , ,,„ ,Ten Week s Week

of 1839-49. of 1850.
Zymotic Diseases .. • 246* •¦•• 207
Dropsy, Cancer , and other diseases of un-

certain or var iable seat . • • • • • 518 .... 54
, Tubercular Diseases •• 1066 .... lol

Diseases of the Brain , Spinal Marrow ,
Nerves , and Senses 1026 .... 94

Diseases of the Heart and Blood-vessels .. 280 .... 66
Diseases of the Lungs and of the other Or-

gans of Respiration .. .. •• j 143 .... 00
Diseases of the Stomach , Liver , and other

Organ s of Digestion .. .. .. 591 .... 64
Diseases of the Kidneys , &c •• 88 .... 17
Childbirth , diseases of the Uterus , &c. .. 11* .... 6

. Rheumatism , diseases of the Bones , Joints ,
&c. .. 50 .... 11

Diseases of the Skin , Cellular Tissue , &c. .. 8 .... 2
Malformations .. .. .. •• •• 28 .... 5
Premature Birth and Debility .. .. 218 .... 28

^?.hy :: :: :: :: :: :: ffi :::: 4Sudden .. .. .. •• •• ••   ̂ • • • •  ,£
Violence , Privation , Cold, and Int emperance 221 .... ib

Total (including unspecified causes).. 9245 839

718 ©fj £ $L $&b $T + [Saturd ay,

Cmmnmtal ff lmt.
^̂ MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE*

FHIDAY.
The English Funds closed on Satu rday at a decided im-

provement on the prices of the previous day, and the
same buoyan cy was mainta ined up to the middle of this
week, causing such an advance as has not been witnessed
for many months. On Monday morning the first
quotation of Consols was 97£ to 97f, and the closing
prices were an eighth higher. On Tuesday the
mark et still continued bris k , Consols leaving off at 974
to 97|, being exactly an advance of 1 per cent , from that
day week. Next day the Fund s showed another advance ,
the closing prices being 97f to 97$. Yesterday , however ,
a slight check took place. The recent advance had
brought sellers into the market , there being no great
amount of faith that the advance would be permanent.
The result was a decline of a quarter per cent. Consols
opened yesterda y at 97f to 97|, and closed at 97| to 974 #

The extent of the fluctuations durin g the week has
been—C onsols, 974 to 97f ; Three- and-a- Quarter per
Cents., 98£ to 99& ; Exchequer Bills, 65s. to 70s. pre-
mium.

The chief feature in the Foreign Stock Market during
the last few day s has been the extent of business
in Peruvian Stock. The actual bar gains yesterday were
at 82 and 82* for money, and 82$, 81f , 82|, 83, and 82|
for the account. The Deferred wer e done at 38, 371,
38;|, 37|, 38.J , and 37£. In other descriptions of Fore ign
Stock there was not much doing. Brazilian was quoted
90% ; Mexican, for account, 31|, g, f, and £ ; Russian
Five per Cents. , llOj ; the Four-and a-Half per Cents.,
97 and 97J ; the Small , 97j and £ ; Spanish Pa ssive, 3J
and i ; Spanis h Three per Cents., 38J and % ; and Dutch
Two-and-a-H alf per Cents , 57£.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
?

An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria , cap. 32
for the week ending on Satur day, the 5th of October , 1850.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes isaued .... 29,831,485 Government Debt , 11,015,100
Other Securities .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 15,611,527
Silver Bullion . . . .  219,958

£29,831,'185 £29,831,485
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Proprietors 'Capital ,14,553,000 Government Secu-
Itest 3,560,136 ritks (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-wei ght An-
cluding Exclie- nuity ) 14,443,637
quer , Sav ings ' Other Securities .. 13,389,578
Banks , Commis- Notes 10,527,035
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin ., 620,674
dend Accounts). , 10,68*2,937

Other Deposits.... 8,81)9,290
Seven-day andother
Bills 1,309,561

£38,980]921 £38,980,924
Dated Oct. 10, 18.00. M. Mahsh ali., Chief Cashier.

13IIITISH FUNDS FOR THE TAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices ,)

Hatur. Mand. Tues . H 'cdn . Thurs. Frid.
Bank S tock . . . .  210 210 210 210$ 210* 
3 per Ct. Red .. *M'>\ 9UJ 90S i)7 96/ 
\\ p. C.Con.A119. 97 .1 97$ 97 *; 97§ 97j{ 
Si i . C.An. l7 -JU.  
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. !)7* U7g 97:{ 97 3 97$ 
3| p. Cent. An. 98^ '•>«<! 99 904 '  ̂ ——
Now 5 per Cts. —— ¦ -
Long Ana.,  1860. 7 3-1(1 8 73 7g 7 13-1 6 —
Ind. St. 10.i p. ct. 205 " 200 2(J8 
Ditto Honda . .  8(3 K9 87 87 Hti 
Kx. Hills , 1000/. t ',8 p ti.r» p ori p (58 p 70 p 

Ditto , f> Ah .. <iS p <Jf> p —- (J8 jj « ——
Ditto , Stnal. 08 p 6S p —— (J8 p —— —— 1

S H A R E S .
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Thursda y Evening

Railwa ys. Banks. °*
Caledonian .. .. 8| Australasian .. .. _
Edinburg h and Glasgow 26 Bri tish North Ameri can —Eastern Counties .. 6£ Colonial .. .. .. _
Great Northern .. .. 14£ Commercial of London .. 24}
Great North of England 245 London and Westmi nster 27*GreatS. & W.(Ireland) 354 London Joint Stock .. 18?
Great Western .. .. 724 National of Ireland .. _
Hull and Selby .. .. 97 National Provincial .. _
Lancashire and Yorkshire 50| Provincial of Irelan d .. 42|
Lancaste r and Carlisle (32 Union of Australia .. 33
Lond., Bri ghton , &S. Coast 84^ Union of London .. —
London and Blackball.. 6g Mines .
London and N.-Western 1173 Bolanos _
Midland .. .. .. 4J ;{ Brazilian Imperial .. —
North British .. .. 7i Ditto , St. J ohn del Key 14$
South-Eastern and Dover 20| Cobre Copper .. .. —
South-Western .. .. 70| Miscellaneous.
York , Newcas., & Berwick 18 Australian Agricultural ]5.|
York and North Midland 2\\ Canada 39

Docks. General Steam .. .. 27{
East and West India .. 142 Penins.& Oriental Steam 79
London .. .. .. 1214 ltoyal Mail Steam .. 69
St. Katharine .. .. 80 South Australian .. —

GRAIN , M ark-lane , Oct. 7.
Wheat, H. New 38s. to 40s. Maple 33s. to 34s.

Fine 40 — 4 2  White 27 — 2 9
Old 40 — 4 2  Boilers 33 — 3 4
White 40 —41  Bean s, Ticks. .. 23 — 2 7
Fine 41 — 4 3  Old 28 — 3 0
Superior New 4(» — 4 8  Indian Corn 28 —30

Rye 25 — 26 Oats , Feed .... 15 — 16
Barley 19 — 2 0  Fine .... 16 —17

Malting 25 — 2 6  Poland 18 — 1 9
Malt , Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine .... 19 — 2 0

Fine 50 — 5 2  Potato 17 — 1 8
Peas , Hog 29 — 3 1  Fine .... 18 —19

GENERA L AVERAGE PllICE OF GRAIN.
Week Endin g Oct. 10.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat 41s. 2d. Rye 25s. 8.1.
Bar ley 24 2 Beans 29 6
Oats 17 1 Peas 29 7

Aggregate Averaarc of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 42s. 10d~. Rye 25s. 10il.
Bai ley 23 10 Beans 29 3
Oats.. 17 3 Peas 2'J 9

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s. to 43s.
Seconds 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 32 — 34
Nor folk and Stockto n 30 — '32

American per barrel 22 — 24
Canadian 21 —23

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households , 6d.

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscova do Sugar, computed

from the returns made in the week ending the 8th day of
October , 1850, is 27a. lOd. per cwt.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
Newgate and Leadenhall. * Smithfield *.

8. d. e. d. 8. d. s. d.
Beef 2 0 to 3 4 2 4 to 3 8
M utton 3 4 - 3  8 3 0 - 4 0
Vpal ... 3 2 — 3  8 2 10 — 3 10
Pork .'.'.'.'.'.

¦
.*.'.'.'..'.... 3 0 - 4  4 3 0 - 38

• To sink the offal , per 8 lb.
Head of Cattle at Smith pxeld.

Friday. Mon day.

?Sr .:::*::v.:::-.::::::: ::: IS :::::::: :::::::: 3*

HOPS. POTA TOES.
Kent Pockets 80s. to 95s. | York Regents per ton . .3. to ..
Choice ditto .. HO — 140 Wisbech Regents — ••
Sussex ditto.. 66 — 76 I Scotch Reds • ••
Ifarnham do.. 90 .. 130 | Fren ch W hites — ..

PROVISIONS.
Butter—Best Fresh , lls. Od. to 12s. per doz.

Carlow , £4 0s. to £4 4s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish perewt. 50a. to 0.9.
Cheese , Cheshire f.2 — <>»

Derb y, Plain 44 - •>j
Ham s, York w ~ <u
Eggs , French , per 120, 4«i. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

HAY AND STRAW. ( Per load of 30 Trus ses.)
Cumberlan d. Smithf iei.d. Whitk cha pei..

Hay, Good . . . .  70s. to 70a 73s. to 70s bOs. to 72j .
' inferior .. 55 - G5 . . . . 50 — 60 .... J 

~ 0
Ne w . .. 0 — 0 .... 0 — 0 . . . .  0 — "

clover . ..:: :: ?« - ̂  .... «» -g ••••  sj z ->3
Wheat Straw .. 24 — 28 . . . .  aa -28 . . ..  **¦ ~ ~J_

FHO M TH E LONDON GAZET TE.
Frid ay, October 11. f

Declarati ons of DiviUK NDS. -ll. and J. Camp ion , \\ h lib} ,
Yorkshire bank ers ; second div. of Is. (>d. , on the sepni .iiB
CHtJte t f 11. Cam p ion , on Tues day . Oc t. 15, or any 1̂ ^'(l^"t

Tues d i v *  Mr. H ope , Leeds — W. Stubbs , Chnpo l AlU-r toii ,
Yorkfflro , i i kooper '; tirst div of 1. 04 ,l on Tuewlay^ft
lfi or any subsequ ent Tue sday ; Mr. Hope , »* . "ii. , .1
Jenn ings , llorslort h York shire , corn miller ; second and IIi ..l

dlv. ol id., on XucsUuy, Oct. 15, or any »ubs cqu« ut lues-



,,... Mr Hope, Leeds — Nash and Tomlinson , York , mustard
-nufecture rs ; third and final div. of 3d., on Tuesday, Oct. 15,

« any subseque nt Tuesd ay ; Mr. Hope, Leeds - H. Hepwor th ,
Selbv Yorkshir e, linendr aper ; first djv .of 5s. 5d., on Tuesday,
net. 15 or any subseque nt Tuesday ; Mr. Hope , Leeds—Hebble-
thwaite and Hir st, Halifa x, dyers ; second div. of S^d., on Tues-
day, Oct 15, or any subseque nt Tuesday ; Mr. Hope , Leeds.

BaNkkvpts.—W. Goode , jun., Monmouth , linendraper , to
surre nder Oct. 23, Nov. 22; solicito r, Mr. Jones , Size-lane ;
official assignee , Mr. Stans feld —J.  Wobsb y and J. Biggs,
Aston, near Birmin gham , wire manufacturers, Oct. 24, Nov. 26 ;
solicitors , Messrs . Caldicott and Cann ing, Dudley, and Mr.
Reece Bir mingham ; official assignee , Mr. Whitmore . Birming-
ham— -B. Murra y, Stockton-upon-Tees , farmer , Oct. 18, Nov.
2'» - solicitors , Mr. Hartley, Southam pton-street , Bloomsbury,
and Mr. Brignal , Durham ; official assignee , Mr. Wakley, New-
castie-upon-T yne—J. Hor sfield , Wheelock , Cheshire , coa,
dea ler , Oct. 23, Nov. 11; solicitors , Messrs. Bagshaw and Sons,
M ancheste r , and Mr. Yates , jun., Liverpool ; official assignee
Mr . Mor gan , Liverpool.

Dividends. —Nov. 4, S. "W. Rick man , Hailsham , Sussex ,
innkeeper—Nov. 4, G. Thorneloe , Hi gh-street , Poplar , grocer—
2fov. 4, C. M. Collet, Hammersmith and Lincoln 's-inn-fields ,
atto rne y—Nov. 4, G. F. Gardener , Rayleigh, Essex, groce r—
Nov. 4, B. Good , Bishopsg-ate-street Without , stationer—Oct.25 ,
J. Amos and C. Suther land , St. Helen 's-place, merchants—
2>fov . 1, G. J. Carter , Hornsey-road , carpenter—Nov. 1, T.
Blenkarn , Chancery-lane , law bookseller—Nov . 1, J. Thompson ,
Kin«*-str eet , Camden-town , draper—Nov. 1, E. Soul , Taber-
nacle-walk , Finsbury, bookseller — Nov. 3, K. and J. Julian ,
New Buckenham , Norfolk , grocers —Nov. 4, J. Nash and T.
Neale, Keigate and Dorking , bankers—Nov . 2, J. H. Mills ,
H ove, Sussex , bro ker—Nov. 4, J. Whitwell , M ark-lane , corn-
factor—Nov. 5, J. Goldie , Hi gh-street , W hitec hapel, dist iller—
Nov. 5, J. Woods , Conduit-street , Bond-street , tailor—Nov. 14,
J. Metford , Bath , wine-merchant—Nov. 4, H. H ollis, Liverpool ,
tea deal er—Nov. 1, G. Rogers , Chester, groc er—Nov. 22. F. and
C. San dar s, Derb y, corn merchants—Nov. 7, R. B. Perkins ,
Coventry , currier.

Certific ates.—To hegranted , unless cause be shown io the
contrary on the day of meeting.—Nov. 4, J. H. Gill , Plumber 's-
row, City-road , grocer— Nov . 4. W. Clarid «re, Bromle y St. Leo-
nard , butc her—Nov. 4, E. Forster , Ch ester ton , Cambridgeshire ,
agric ultural machinist—No v. 4, R. Thompson , IIope-ter race ,
Nott ing-hill , builder— Nov. 5, J. Urr y, Portsea , brewer—No v. 5,
R. Dean , Church-street , Trinity-square , Southw ark , builder—
Nov. 5, D. T., H. H., and G. H. Johnson , Aldermary-churchya rd ,
"Wat ling- street , wholesal e tea dealers—Nov. 2, J . Winu , Char-
lotte-street , Blackfriars-road , gash 'tter— Nov. 2, N. Brown , Sib-
son-green , Hounslow-heath , licensed victualler—No v. 2, J. G.
Peas cgood , Sheffie ld , d raper—Nov. 6, J. Thomas , Brynmaw r,
Breconshire , grocer—Nov. 5, W. Thompson , Morpeth ,Nort hum-
berland , spiri t merchaut—Nov.7 , J. King-, East Stonehouse , De-
vonshire , builder.

Scotch Sequestrations. —H. M'Don ald, Greenock , mason ,
Oct. 14, Nov. 5—N. Kipling, New Cumnock , Ayrshire , con-
tracto r , Oct. 15, Nov. 5 — D. Robertson , Glasgow, pianoforte
make r , Oct. 18, Nov. 18—D. Ross, jun., Helmsdale , merchant ,
Oct. 16, Nov. 6—M . Melville or Balloch , Middlefield , near Fal-
kirk , farmer , Oct. 17, Nov. 7—J. Macdonald , Glasgow, commis-
sion agent, Oct. 17, Nov. 11—J . Dunipace , Muirhouse , near "West
Caldcr , farmer , Oct. 14, Nov. 4.

Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Declaration of Dividend. — G. Jameson , Newcastle-

upon-Tyne , mercer ; first div. of 5s. 6d., on new proofs (in
part of first div. previousl y declared of 6s. 8d.), on Saturday,
Oct. 19, or any subsequent Saturd ay ; Mr. Baker , Newcastle-upon-
Tyne.

Bankru pts.—T. Wesley, Newport Pagnel , Bucking ham-
shire , hotelkeepe r , to surrender Oct. 29, Nov. 28; solicitors ,
Messrs. Pooley, Beisley, and Read , Lincoln 's-inn-Fields ; official
assignee, Mr. Johnson , Basing hall-street—H. Pooley, Wis-
beacli St. Peter 's, Cambridgeshire , carpe nter , Oct. 23, Nov. 26>;
solicitors , Messrs. Baxter , Lincoln 's inn-Fields ; and Mr . Met-
calfo, jun., W isbeac h ; offic ial assignee , Mr. Graham—T. Dalbv ,
Hyth e, Kent , builder , Oct. 23, Nov. 26; solicitors , Messrs. Reed ,
Lang for d, an d M arsde n, Friday-street , Cheapside ; official
assignee, Mr. Graham— W. H. Boon , Flymouth , ironmonger ,
Nov. 7, Dec. 5; solicitors , Messrs . Edmonds and Sons, Ply-
mouth ; and Mr. Stogdon , Exeter ; official assignee , Mr. Hern a-
man , Exeter.

Dividends. —Nov. 6, E. Evans , Dorking -.Surrey, stonemason—
Nov. 6, E. Ground , Wisbeach and Parson-drove , Cambrid geshire ,
draper—No v. 8, A. F. Hemming, Chiswell-street , Finsbury,
elastic surg ical instrument maker—Nov . 5, J. Kaye . Pimlico,
coal-mercha nt—Nov. 5, 15. Foster , Chesterton , Cheshire , agri-
cultural mach inist—Nov. 8, T. Smeeton , Ipswich , tailor—Nov. 8,
11. I each, Newmarket , Suffolk , ta ilor—Nov. 8, J. H. Gill , Plum-
ber 's-ro w, City-road , grocer—Nov. 5, E. Maude , W. II. Jones ,G.
Maude , and W. Aspdin , Northfleet , Kent , Portland cement-
manufacturers—No v. 5, W. Hod gkinson .Weston-street , Penton-
ville , slater—No v. 7, W. Iloole and J. Lockyer , St. James -walk ,
Cleikenwell , metal tool merchants—Nov. 7, S. Ban fill , Edward-
street , Lang ham-place , St. Mary lebone , cabinet maker—Nov. 5,
G. IS. Baker , Deptford , grocer , and Camberwell , milliner—Nov. 5,
"\V. Kreeman , Edgware-road , licensed victualler—Nov. 7, J. S.
Oowi ng, Swaffham , Norfolk , bookseller—Nov. 5, J. Ward ,
Bishopst rate-street Within , chemist—Nov. 7, N. J. Holloway,
Minoi -ics , clock manufacturer—Nov. 5, J. Fento n, Avcry-row ,
Bond-street , baker—Nov. 7, J. II. Veitch , Durham , printer—
Nov. 7, G. Horn8by and R. P. Moul d , Newcastle-upon-Tyne ,
builders—Nov. 8, H. Clarke , Liverpool , merchant—Nov. 4, D.
Lues , Wednesbury, Staffordshire , coach-step manufacturer.

Certificates. — To be grante d, unless cause be shown to the
contrary , on the day of meeting.—Nov. 7, W. J. Buck , Queen 's-
row , D'alston—N. v. 7, J. Taylor , High-street , Shad well , and
Salinon 's-lane , Limehouse , cheesemonger—Nov.7 , T. Tappenden ,
Friendly -place , Old Kent-road , tailor—Nov. 5, T. Binckes ,
Blacklieath , dealer in Berlin wools—Nov. 6, J. G. Beach , Wool-
wich , licensed victualler—Nov . 6, L. Congdon . Spring-street ,
Paddington , painter—Nov. 6, O. Gray, Great Tower-street ,
builder—Nov. 6, It. Barnard , C'arnaby-street , Golden-square ,
oilman—Nov . 12, F. Mountford , Greenwich , stationer—Nov. 8,
P, A. Black , Liverpool , provision broker—No v. 7, W. Tyther ,
Birming ham , tallow chandler—No v. 6, J. Kirkland , Stockport ,
Cheshire , joiner —Nov. 7, J. Hartley, Bury, Lancashire , machine
maker—Nov. 6, J. Gray and II. Williams , Chester , engineers.

Scotch Sequestrations. —A. Bissct and G. M. Whitehead ,
Edinburg h, leather merchants. Oct. 21, Nov. 11—P. Anderson ,
Newliills , Aberd eenshire , builder , Oct. 22, Nov. 12—J. M urray,
Glasgow , lace merchant , Oct. 16 , Nov. 6—A. Stevens on , GIub sjow ,
aerated water manufacturer , Oct. 21, Nov. 11—J . ltoss, Tain ,
spirit dealer , Oct. 22, Nov. 13.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 7th inst., at Longford Castl e, the Viscountess Folke-
Btone , of a son , who only surv ived a short time.

On the 10th inst., at H adlei gh , Essex , the wife of the Reveren d
W. Harve y, of a son.

On the lOth in&t., at the Manor -house , Holt, Wilts , the wife
of J, Neeld , Esq., M.l\, of a sou.

On the 10th inst., at Penzance , Cornwal l, the wife of Art hur W.
Twiss, Esq., Royal Artillery, of a son.

On the 11th inst., at Summerhi ll, Kidde rminster , the Honour-
able Mrs. Claughton , of a son.

On the 11th iust ., at the Vicara ge, Chester ford , the Lady Har-
riet Her vey, of a son.

On the 13th inst. , at Rusthall , Tunbn dge-wells, the wife of
the Reverend B.F. Smith , of a daug hter.

On the 12th inst., at Brighton , the wife of Major Norcott ,
Rifle Bri gade , of a son.

On the 13th inst., at Albyns, Essex, the lady of Sir T. Abdy,
Bart., of a son. .

On the 13th inst., at Rochester , the wife of Captain Espinasse ,
Twelfth Regiment , of a daug hter. .,_, . , „ wOn the 13th inst., at Exeter , the wife of Cap tam Aldnd ge, R.N.,
of a daug hter.

On the 14th inst., at the Recto ry , Beaumaris , the wife of the
Reverend B. O. Jones , of a daughter.

On the 14th inst., at Princes-gate , Hy de-park , the wife of the
Reverend T. Hubbard , of a son. , ^On the 15th inst. , at Sha^ ford-house , near Winchester , the
wife of Major-Gen eral Frederick , C.B., of a dau ghter.

On the 15th inst., at St. John 's-wood , the wife of A. Edgar ,
Esq., barrister-at-law , of a son.

On the 16th inst., at Goudhurs t, Ken t, the wife of D. Trevena
Coulton , Esq., of a son.

MARRIAGE S.
On the 27th ult. , at Drummond ville, near the Falls of Niagara ,

Can ad a West , Captain G. Dear e, Royal Canadia n Rifles , to Jane
Euphemia , youngest daughter of the late Lieutena nt-General J.
Murra y. . „. _

On the 9th inst. , at Nottinghill , the Revere nd Charles Ja mes
Scratc hley, of Earchisland , Herefordsh ire, to Amelia , eldest
dau ghter of the late J. Cracknall . Esq. , of Notting-h ill.

On the 9th inst. , at Plympton St. M ary 's, Devon, J. G. Stewart ,
Esq., Fifth Fusiliers , to M ary Frede rica , daug hter of the Reve-
rend J. Smythe , A.M. , of Ridgeway, Devon.

On the 10th inst., at St. Saviour 's, Jersey, James Rnd ge, Esq.,
capta in of the Tartar , and son of the Reverend J. Rudge, D.D.,
rector of Hawkch urch , Dorset , to Annabella , daug hter of the late
Major-Gener al Graves.

On the 12th inst., at St. Peter 's, Stepney, by the Reverend 1.
Rowsell , incumbent , Mr. Joseph Parker , late of Woosung, China ,
East Coast , to Jane Ellen, only dau ghte r of Mr. George Sharp,
of Mile-end. _ _

Ou the 12th inst. , at Clapham Chu rc h, A. Earnshaw , Esq.. of
Clap ham-rise , to Mar y, only dau ghter of Mr. J. C. Fourdrinier ,
solicitor , Col lege-street , Dowgate.

On the 15th inst. , at Paddin gton , Phili p J. Budworth , M.A., of
Jesus College, Cambr id ge, to Blanche , youngest daug hter of the
late Captain Trimmer , R.N.

On the 15th. inst . , at St. Matthew 's, Bethnal-green , William 1.
Barnard, Esq., banist *r-at-law , to Charlott e Jane , youngest
daughter of R. Jeune , Esq. , of Hackne y-road.

On the 15th inst., at St. Peter 's, Eaton-squar e, Lieutena nt-
Colonel Brook Taylor , Eighty-fifth Light Infantry , to Henrietta ,
only daug hter of Sir J. Boyd , Bart.

On the 15th inst. , at Ecton , Northamptonshir e, B. iunna rd ,
Esq., late captain Twenty-seve nth Reg iment (Ennis killen), to
H arr iet Jane , youngest daug hter of the late Honourable and
Reverend R. B. Stopford , rector of Barton Seagrave , Nort h-
am pto nshire.

On the 15th inst. , at All Souls', C. Lloyd, fourth son of Vice-
Admiral Hawker , to Emma Jane , eldest daug hter of John W.
Digby, Esq.

On the 16th inst. , at Exeter , the Reverend G. W. Cox , eldest
son of the late Captain G. H. Cox, of the Bengal army, to Emily
Maria , second daug hter of Major W. Stilling, late of the Bombay
army.

DEATHS.
On the 29th of Jul y, at Cape Coas t Castle, Alicia Georgiana ,

the wife of the Reverend R. R. Bradley, chaplain.
On the I4th ult. , G. B. Maule , of Lincol n 's-inn , Esq., bamster-

at- law. He was among the passenge rs in the mail diligence fro m
Barcelona to Valenc ia, which was precip itated from a mountain
pass near Oro pesa into the sea, when all peris hed.

On the 25th ult., at Walwyn 's Cast le Rect ory, Pembrokeshire ,
Eliza Catherine , the wife of the Reverend R. Synge , aged 24.

On the 8th inst. , at Claphain . Captain C. P. Deacon , R.A.
On the 8th inst. , in Arundel-st reet , Commander Horatio Jam es,

R.N., of Ithay ader , Radnorshire , aged 61.
On the 8th inst., at Paris , J. S. H. Weston , of West Hors ley,

Surrey, C.B., and colonel E.I.C S.
On the llth inst., atSidmouth , Major-General Slcssor , aged 7.5.
On the 11th inst., in London , the Reverend Ernest Kingst on ,

youngest Bon of the late J. Kingston , Esq., of Clarence-ter race ,
Regent' s-par k. _ . _ . . . „ . ._ , „

On the 13th inst., at Brighton , II. M. Clark , Esq., of Essex-
street , Strand , third son of the late Reverend Geo. Clark , of the
Royal Milit ary Asylum , Chelsea.

On the 13th inst., in Fitzroy-square , Jane , relict of the late
Reverend H. Walker , aged 56.

On the 14th inst., at Lavant-house , Sussex, M aria , the wife of
Major-Genera l J. C. Bourchier.

Just published , Seventieth Thousand ,

M ORTSONIANA ; or, Famil y Adviser of the
TCi-iHah CnUff wa  of H eal th . New-roa d. London. Bv
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ON the PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES ivliich
incessantly tak e place in the Human Economy dining 1

Life .
By JAMES COCKLE , Surgeon.

" Life 's like a gentle stream ,
Forever chan ging, yetunucrcei ved tin ; change. "

Moat important is the part allotted to the di gestive organs in
the economy. It is there the first of a series of changes com-
mences , concerned in effecting, ultimately, the nutrition of the
individual—c hanges so necessa ry to the continuance of life , that
almost every other act is subordinate to them , inasmuch as those
organs affording the material of action for th<t others , may bo re-
garded , physiologically , as original powers , which maintain the
wonderfu l and complete machinery of the body in continuous
action. These facts prem ised , the claims of these organs to our
attenti on will bo sufficient ly obvious , more particularly with re-
ference to a diseased conditi on.

The disorders of the di gestive organs , which impnir the health ,
have a two-fold operation : first , by tlio local symptoms of indi-
ir<?8lion , arising from the detention of ill digested iiifitiei - s , morbid
fn quality and ij uantity , ami secondly by the constitutional dis-
turban ce occasioned by the absorption of these matter *) into the
circulation , and powerfully irritating the nervous system. The
treatm ent of such disorders must be palliative and curative : tho
first , of course , would consist of regulated diet , &c.—th e second ,
of aromati c, tonic , and aperient medicines.

To fulfil these latter indications , Mr. COCKLE'S ANTIBI-
LIOCJ8 PI LL S are confidently rocommendod ; as by combining -
aromatic , tonic , and aperient properties they remove all oppres-
sive accumulations — regul ate the secretion of tho liver —
strengthen th o stomach—induce a healthy appetite—ami impart
tranquillity to tho nervous system. —18, New Orrnond-street ,
London.

%• Mr. Cockle 's Pills may bo had of nil Medicine-vendors , iu
boxes at l8t lid., 2s, 0d..4s. 0d,. and iu famil y boxes at lie,

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.—C u re of a Case of
Wea kness and Debility, of Four Years ' standing.

Extract of a Letter fro m Mr. William Smith , of No. £>, Little
Thomas-street , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.

•• To Professor Hollowa y,
" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly

kiiew what it was to have a day 's health , suffering fro m extreme
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches , giddi-
ness, and sickness of 'the stomach , toget her with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that not hing couhi benefi t me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doi ng'
all that was in th eir power , informed me that they considered
that 1 had some spina l complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusuall y ill and iu a dejected state , I saw
your Pills advert ised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever I soon found myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persevering in their use for six months , when I urn happy to
say they effected a perfect cure ,

" (Signed) WILLIAM SMITH ,
«• (frequentl y called EDWARD.)"

8old at the Establ ishment of Professor Hollowa y, 244.
Strand (near Temp le Bar ,) London , and by most nil respectable
Dru ggists and Dealers in Medicine throug hout the civilized
World , at the following* prices—Is. lid ,, 2s. 'Jd. , 4s. (id., Us.,
22s., and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving - by
taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.

CA R P E T  S.—HO YAL VICTORIA F ELT
CARPETING. —The pre sent period being peculiar ly ono

of economy, the public should purchase thi3 descri ption of car-
petin g, the advantage s being durabilit y, bea uty, and novelty of
design, imperviousuess to dust , brilliancy of colouring -, Btyle
equal , to Brussels, and at a cost of ha lf the price. Purchasers
are cautioned against spurious imitations , the Felt Carpeting
bei ng always stamped •' ltoyal Victoria Carpeting. " It can be
pro cured at all the respectable carpet houses in London and its
vicinity , and in al l the principal towns of the United Kin gdom.
The PAT I5NT WOOLLEN CLOTH COMP ANY also manu-
factu re table-covers , embossed and printed , of the latest possible
designs, and in ever y vaviet y of style and colour; thick i'elt for
polishing plate glass , steel, marb le, tortoiseshe ll, &c- &c, like-
wise for veterinary purposes; felt waistcoatings , cloth s for
coach and railway carriage linings , upholsterers , &c; piano
felts ; felt rustic and wide-awake hats. —Ma nufactories , Elm wood
Mills , Leeds , and Boroug h-road , London. Wholesale warehouses
only at 8, Love-lane , Wood-s treet , Cheapside.

Just published , price 4d. ; post- fre e, six penny stamps.

RECIPES and REMEDIES for preserving and
beautif ying the HAIR , the SKIN , and the TEETH. By

the Author of •• What is Health ?"
" This little work is decidedly the best of the kind that we

have ever seen. No lady who values heal th , or prizes beaut y,
should be without it."— Ladies* Maga zine. _ _________

WHAT is HEALTH ? HOW it is LOST, and
HOW RECOVERED. —Giving much useful information relati ve
to the Maintenance and Recovery of Health , with a Table of the
Comparative Digestibility of One Hundre d different Articles of
Diet ; Remarks on Patent Medicines , &c. Price 6d. ; post-free ,
for eight penny stamps.

NEUROTONICS ; or the Art of Strengthening
the Nerves , being au outline of a New Method of curing Disease ,
Debility, Melanchol y, Ner vousness , &c, &c, by increasing - th«
Vital Power or Nervous Energy of the System.

By D. Navibr , M.D.
Price 4d. ; post-free , for six penny stamps.

Sold by Neville and Boydd , 23, Maddox-street , Regent-street ,
London.

N.B. The three works sent post-free for eighteen penny
stamps.

DR. CULVERWELL ON NERVOU SNESS, DEBILITY , AND
INDIGEST ION.

Price Is. ; by Post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia multi curantur rao rbi. "

An Address to the Young , the Delicat e, the Valetudinarian ,
and Invalid ; instructive of how to avert many of the illnesses of
life; and showin g, also, the resou rces we have within ourselves
to remedy them and live again.

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row ; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Arg yll-place , Regent-street : consultat ion hours , ten
till five; evenings , seven till nine.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.—
The ackn owled ged efficacy ot BLA I R'S GOUT and

RHEUMATIC P ILLS, by the continued series of Testimonials
which have been sent to , and published by, the proprietor for
nearl y twenty years , has rendered this medicine the most popular
of the present age ; and , in corroboration of which , the following
extract of a lett er , written by John Molard Wheeler , Esq.,
Collector of Customs , J amaica , having been handed by his
brother , at Swindon , to Mr. Prout for publication will fully
confirm :—

" I know you have never had occasion to tak e Blair 's Pills ,
but let me emp hatically tell you , in mercy to any friend who
may suffe r from gout , rheumatic Rout , lumbago , sciatica , rheu-
matism , or any branch of that widely-allie d family, to recom-
mend their using th em. In this country they are of wonderfu l
efiicacy : not only am I personall y  aware of the ir powers , but I
see my friends and acquaintances receiting 1 unfailing benefit
from their use. I would not be without them on any account ,
If taken in the earl y stage of disease , they dissipat e italtogeth er;
if in a later , they alleviate pain , and effect a much speedier
cure than by any other means within my know ledge. "

Sold by Thomas Prout , 229, Strand , Lond on ; and , by his
appointm ent , by all respectable Medicine Vender * throug hout
the United King dom. Price 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for ULAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLH , and ob-
serve tho name and add ress of " Thomas Prout , 22U, btrand ,
London ," impresaod upon the Government stamp affixed to each
box of tho Genuine Medicine.

J A M K B  XT I U K J S U I X , lllo Jijr jj uiei/. i/uiuaiiiiiij, bici j huu  ̂ *.'•»»

concerns the Preservation of H ealth and the Cure of Diseases
by the Vegetable Universal Medicine. Price 6d., or Is. by post.

N.B. The Society of Hygeists and Medica l Reformers hereby
warn the Public tha t they have no sort of connect ion with tho
Ointments , Pills , and Farinaceous Powders sold in Chemists ' and
Druggists ' shops. Mr. Mori son's Vegetable Universa l Medicines
are not sold by Chemists and Dru ggists.
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London : P rinto.il by II oiifrt Pai.mic u (of N'o. .'» , Cl ^pNtow-trrra ce , in fli e
Parish of Kensin K 'on . Middl esex}, nt tlie Otlicu of Itnlx-rt Palmer iml
Jo» (J| )l» fJlnyton , No. 10, Crime-court , Flret -Km.et , in f l ic  Pari sh o» M .
Dunstan- in 'thu-West , in th e City ut' London ; and published by Josm' ii
Ci.AtTON .junr. of and Bt the Puhliahin x-otlice. No. 2<W» , Strand , in the
Parish of St. Clement J )anei , iu th» City of Weitrainnter. —Satubd at,
Oetobw 19. I860.

THE WORKING TAILORS' ASSOCIATION,
34, CASTLE-STREET , OXFORD-STREET ,

Opposite the Pantheo n.
A few Jour neymen Tailors, anxious to rescue themselves and

their class from the miseries and degrad ation consequent on un-
limited competition , and from the abuse of the powers of capital
as latel y exhibited to the public by the Morning Chronicle
newspape r , in his letters on " Labour and the Poor ," have re-
solved to seek a remedy in their own exertions rat her than in
any parlia mentary enactment , and in some system which shall
combine their own interest with the interests of othe r classes of
society rather than in that return to old customs now chiefly
advocated in the trad e, by which the bene fit of the maste r and
journeym an (but especially of the former) is soug ht to he
realized at the expense of the consumer.

They have , therefore , united together on the cooperative
princ iple, possessing Hrst-rate talents in the Cutting and Work -
ing department , and being supp lied by several benevolent gen-
tlemen , with sufficient capita l (which they are an xious to pay
back on the first opportu nity), they have commenced business on
extensive premise s in Castle-street , Oxford-street , to which and
the accompanying list of prices attenti on is respectfully invited.
It will be seen from the latter that they are at once able to
compete with the slopseller , whilst realizing a fair profit them-
selves. They are mutually bound to devote one-third of their
net profits to the extension of their numbers. It now rests with
the pub lic to stamp the ir experiment with success by favouring
them with a liberal measure of custo m, and there by demonstrate ,
on an ever-widening scale, that health , prosperity, and moral
worth can be secured to the operatives , and cheapness gua-
ranteed to the consumer , by the faithful realization of the
brotherl y and Christian princip le of cooperat ion. They wish
not to injure the tra de of any tru ly " honoura ble" employer , and
venture to hope that all who feel that custom itself ought to
hav e its morality , and who are willing to do what in them lies
towards dealing fairl y by the operati ve , will help them by their
sympat hy, and? as far as possible , by their orders.

All who are fri endly to this experim en t , an d wish it to suc-
ceed , should give it all the assistance in th eir power , and recom-
mend it to othe rs.

LI ST OF PR ICES.
FOU CASH ON DELIVERY. £ S. "•

Best superfine Froc k Coat , with Silk Skirt Linings . . . .  3 18 0
Super ditto from 2 0 0
Best superfine Dress Coat » l* JJSuper ditto from ? ,5 2Superfi ne Dress Tr ousers { J * "
Super ditto f r o mJ i J  nSuperfi ne Dress Vest •• « J » »
Super ditto fr om 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver Pal etots fr om i j  0
Sui t of Livery from 3 1j 0

GENTLE MEN'S OWN MATE RIALS MADE UP.
Clerical and Professional Robes made to Ord er.

LIST OF PRI CES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
WORKIN G MEN. £ s- d.

Fustian Ja ckets • £rom « n «Good ditto Trousera ... .from 0 J o
Ditto dit to Vesta p o m  0 6 0
Ditto ditt o Coats fr om °n m nDoesk in Tr ousers iroin u " «
Black Cloth Vests J rom 0 8 0
Ditto Dress Coats from 1 ij «
Dit to Froc k Coats "°'n - " »
Ditto Palet ots ft"'" l 10 °

Silk Vests and other Fancy Goods in like proport ion.
WORKI NG M EN'S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP.

N.B.—If  purchaser s* will examine and take into conside rati on
the quality of our workmanship , we pledge oursolvcs to com-
pete with the Sweaters and Slopsellers.

ALL W ORK DONE ON THE PREMISES.
R emember the Addres s,

THE W ORKING TAI LORS' ASSOCIATION ,
. 31, CA STLE-STREET EAST, OXFORD-STREET ,

OPP OS ITE THE PANTHE ON, LONDON.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.—THIRTY-SEVEN
PERSONS having already received COM PENS ATI ON insums varying in amount from £2 to £210, durin g the space' ofTwelve Month s, ampl y demonstrates the importan ce of prov iding

against the consequences of Railway Accidents, by Insurinfwith the °
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ' ASSUR ANC E COM PANY,

Empowered by special Act of Parliament , 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 40.
Offices—N o.3, OLD BROAD-STREET , LOND ON.

JOHN DEAN PAUL, Esq., No. 217, Strand , Chairman
G. B. HARR I SON, E3q., No. 24, Great Tower-str eet, Deputy

Chairman . *
TABLE OF PREMIUMS.

For a Ticket to Insure for a single Journey, irres pective ofdistance:—
3d. to Insure £1000 in a First-class Carriage.
2d. ditto .£500 in a Second-class Carriage.
Id. ditto £200 in a Third-class Carriage.

For a Periodic al Ticket, which covers the risk of Trav elling on
any Railway, and in any class Carriage :—

To Insure £1000, Premium 20s. per Annum.
„ £200, 5s. „

The total amount insured will be paid in the event of Death
by Accident while Travelling by Railway ; and Pro portiona te
Compensation afforded in cases of Personal Inj ur y.

Insurance Tickets obtainable at most Railway Stations , wher e
also Prospectuses of the Compa ny may be had , giving particulars
of the cases relieved.

Periodical Tickets likewise obtainable of the Pro vincial Agents
of the Company, and at No. 3, Old Broad-street , London.

ALEXANDER BEATTI E, Secre tary.

A CARD.

G DOBSON COLLET, of the Royal Italian
• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing For Termof Mu sical Lecture3 , Private Lessons , or Clas s Teaching •Town or Country, apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-s tr and Str and ^

rp H E  S O C I A L  I N S T I T U T I ON ,
JL GARRATT-R OAD , M A NCHE STER ,

Will be O PEN ED on SUNDAY , October 20,
When nn Addr ess from RoBB ur O wen will bo read, and Two

Lectures deliver ed in the Morning and Evening by Air. G. J.
IlOLYOAKB.

A Conference of Delegates from the neighbouring' towns will
be held nt Two o'clock , r.M. , to organize the district.

Th e opening* Tea l\irty will take place at Four , v.M. Ti ckets ,
Sixpence each , to be had at Mr. Cooper 's, Hrid ye-street ; Mr.
George Smith' s, Greengat c, and Regen t-road , Salf ord , And at the
Tailors' Association, 4. Princcse-street, Manchester,

LIFE of DR. CHALMERS. Volume Second,
Sixth Thous and.

" The second volume is more deeply interest ing than the first.
Dr. H anna has done his work ina manner as able as it is honest ;
as striking as it is conscientious. He ha3 given us a full-tangt h.
picture of the living Chalmers , and has not bur dened his can-
vass with useless accessori es, or in any way obtru ded himself."—
Atlas.

" Every new chap ter of the life of this true man and genuine
Christi an , tends to increase our love for him as man , and our
resp ect for him as Christian. "—Literary Gazette.

DR. CHALMERS'S LIFE. By Dr. Hanna.
Vols. 1 and ii. £1 1 s.

The Third Volume is in preparation.
DR. CHALMERS'S WORKS. Edited by

hims elf. 25 vols. £5.
DR. CHALMERS'S POSTHUMOUS WORKS.

9 vols. £114s. 6d.
In separate portions.

DAILY SCRIPTURE READINGS. 3 vols.
£1. Us. (3d.

SABBATH SCRIPTURE READINGS, 2 vols.
£1 la.

POSTHUMOUS SEltMONS. 1 vol. 10s. Gd.
THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTES. 2 vols. £1 Is.
PRELECTIONS on BUTLER, PALEY, HILL,

&c. 1 vol. 10s. 6*1.
Publ ished for Th omas Constable , by Sutherland and Knox ,

Edinburgh ; Hamil ton , Adama , and Co., London.

Also, by the sam e auth or , 8vo., cloth , 9s.

THE SABBATH ; or an Examination of the Six
Texts commonly adduced from the New Testamen t in proof of a
Christian Sabbath .

Do the Christian Scri ptures warrant the belief that Christian s
are unde r a reli gious obligation to observe a Sabbath 1 The au-
thor maintains they do not.

" This question is discussed calmly and fairly, and the author
has certainl y a great show of reason on his side ; but we must
refer those to the book itself who would ente r fully into the
.merits of the enquiry. "— tWestminster Review, Jan., 1850.

*' A very able disquisition on this subject. "—Westmin ster
Review, Oct., 1850.

" A very elaborate , contr oversi al, critical , and minu te ex-
amination of the Six Texts which are supposed to justify Sunday
observance. * * * A calmly-reasoned , well-written work ,
composed in a spirit worthy of the solemn theme it treats .' —
Economist , June 29, 1850.

London : Chapman and Hall, 186, Strand.

Just publis hed , in 8vo., price One Shilling,

THE MOSAIC SABBATH, or an Enquiry
into the supp osed present obligation of the Sabbath of the

Fourth Commandment. J3y a Layman.
" We cordiall y commend this treatise. "—Leader.
" An able pamphlet , well deserving public attention. "—West-

mins ter Review, Oct., 1850.

WORKS BY WIL LIAM MACC ALL.
THE EDUCATION of TASTE. 2s. 6d.

Contents. —1. Introduct ory—2. The Natur e of Taste—
3. The Culture of Taste—4. Taste and Religion—5. Taste and
Morality 6. Taste and Politics—7. Taste and Manners—
8. Concluding Remarks.

THE AGENTS of CIVILIZATION. 3s. 6d.
Contents. —1. Introducto ry—2. The Her o—3. The Poet—

4. The Priest—5. The Art ist—6. The Prop het—7. The Phi loso-
pher—8. The Apost le—9. The Martyr—10. Concluding Remarks.

THE ELEMENTS of INDIVIDUALISM. 7s. 6d.
Contents. —1. The Confession of Fa ith—2. The Teacher 's

History—3. The Teache r's Mission— 4. The Mission of the
Teacher 's Br ethren-5. The Unity and Multiformity of the
Universe—6. The Unity and Multiformity of M an—7. The
Unity and Multiformity of the Individual—8. The Unity and
Mul tiformity of Social Being and Action—9. The Identity of the
Divine and the Huma n in the Individual -10. The Nature of
Religion—11. The Relat ion between the Indivi dual and Religion
—127 The Natur e of Mora lity—13. The Nature of Tolerance—
14. The Per petuit y of God' s Revel ations—15. Sacred Books and
the Consciousness of the Indi vidual—16. The Chief Characteris-
tic of the Prop het—17. The Nature of a Church—18. ™e Na-
ture of a Governme nt—19. Educ ation—20. The Relation of the
Past , the Pres ent , and the Fut ure—21. The Development of
Principles in Hum an Nature— 22. The Development of Faculties
in the Individual—23. Civilizatio n and Nationality— 24. Art and
Educa tion—25 . The Positive Teaching of the Truth—26. The
True Estimate of Religious and Political Institutions— 27. The
Adaptation of Theological Fait h to Individual Requirement—
28. The Infinite in Man—29. The Spirit of Love and the Spiri t
of Sacrifice—30. The Harmony of Goodness , Beauty, and Truth
—31. The Relat ion of Sects and Parties to Trut h and Progress—
32. The Grand Obstacle to Ind ividualism—33 . The Origin and
Growth of Great Truths—34. The Power of Ent husiasm—35. The
Final Ferven t Familiar "Word.

" A book , which , whatever may be thought of isolated expres-
sions and opinions scattere d throu gh it , few can read as a whole
without becoming wiser and better men."—Morell on the Philo-
sophical Tenden cies of the Age.

THE INDIVIDUALITY of the INDIVIDUAL.
Gd.

THE DOCTRINE of INDIVIDUALITY. 6d.
THE LESSONS of the PESTILENCE. 6d.
SACRAMENTAL SERVICES. 6d.
THE UNCHRISTIAN NATURE of COMMER-

CIAL RESTRICTIONS. 3d.
London : J ohn Chapm an , 142, Strand.

i Now ready, free by post,

DULAU and CO.'S QUARTERLY LISTS,
Nos. VII. and VIII.

A 11ST of new FRENCH , GERMAN , and other Foreign
m*f recentl y pub lished on the Cont inent , and imported by

Dulau and Co., Fore ign Booksellers , 37, Soho-squ are.

COMPLET ION OF TARVER'S FRENCH DICTIONARY.

DEDICATE D , BY PE RMISS ION , TO H.K .H. PKINCB ALBER T.
In 2 vols., royal Svo., cloth boards , price £1 5s. each ,

THE EOYAL PHRASEOLOGI CAL
FRENC H-ENG LISH and ENGLI 3H-FRENCH DIC-

TION ARY. By J. C. Tarver , French Master , Eton College.
Notice from Quarterl y  Review, No. 174, September, 1850 :—
" Most readily do we acknowled ge the flood of light which has

been thro wn on Fr ench phrases by M. Tarver . . . . His work is
really a valuable add ition to our dictionary shelf—the most im-
portant shelf in every man's library. The nice skill with which
he has compared and contrasted the phrases of the two most
influential of modern tong ues can hard ly be over-praised. Such
a book might well deserve a distinct notice ; but we are happy
to take this opportunity, mean time, of saying that one of the
volumes had now been in constant use with us for five years ,
and we should be at a loss to name another recent one of its
class which we have found mor e useful. The idea was happy ,
and the execution has been most laud abl y careful. "We have
been infinitel y obliged to it in readi ng the lighter French litera -
ture of this day—so lull of vocables fresh from the mint of camp
or guinguet tc, and lively audacious turns, tp uvavTOi arvveTOiO'lV,
undreamt of by * the forty *—which would have puzzled Voltaire
as much as Joh nson."

Dulau and Co., Foreign Booksellers , 37, Soho-square.

WEEKLY JOURNAL BY ROBERT OWEN.
On Saturday , the 2nd of November , Avill be published the

First Number of

ROBERT OW EN'S WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Price ONE PENNY. A Periodical intended to instru ct

all classes in the principles and practical measures by which
alone the poverty, injustice, and misery of the existing system
can be peaceabl y superseded by universal wealth, justice , and
happ iness.

To be had of all Booksellers in Town and Country.

THE RECENT WORK S OF ROBERT OWEN may be had
of Eflingham Wilson , Royal Exchange ; Watson , Queen's Head -
passage , Paternoster-row ; and Vickers , Holy well-street , London.

Just published , price 5s.,
M A Z Z T N I — - R O Y A L T Y  and R E P U B-

LICANISM in ITALY ; illustrating the late important
and deepl y-interesting 1 Events in Ifaly, and containing M azzini' s
Oration on the Death of the Brothers Bandicra ; Letter to M.
de Tocq ucville and M. de Fa lloux, &c. &c. By Jose ph
Mazzini .

Just published , 2 vols., 12mo., price 5s.,
A N  E S SA Y  on the C H A R A C T E R  and

PRACT ICAL WHITINGS of ST. PAU L. By HANNAH
Moore.

London : Charles Gilpin , 5, Bishopsgate-3treet Without.
Edinburg h: Adam and Charles Black .

AN ENQUIRY into the PHILOSOPHY and
RELIGION of SHAKSPEARE . By W. J. Birch . M. A.,

New Inn Halt , Oxon , Author of the " Real and Ideal. " Let-
tered , in cloth , price 4s.

"A curious and even an attr active book. It is pervaded by a
distinct purpose , sustained by Zealand industry. The defence of
« Othello ' against the charge of ' Iago 's ' insufficiency of motive ,
and the estimate of ' Cassio 's ' character , exhibit thoug ht and
cri ticism."—Spectator.

" This is one of the most marvellous books produced in the
nineteenth century. The auth or is in earnest , and his book is a
serious and awe-insp iring* work. "— Tablet.

•'The task of testing the great bard 's relig ious sentiments in a
manner most legitimate , has been abl y accomplished by Mr.
Birch . The book throws much additional light on the real
structure of Shakspoarc 's mind. "— Weekly Dispatch.
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